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PREFACE

The Author has been led to the composition of this Work

chiefly by the fact, that while Fairy Lore possesses a

charra and attraction above ail others for young people,

and while its value and importance as a means of moral

instruction are fully recognised, much of our Fairy

Literature, so eagerly longed for and so greedily de-

voured, is but moral poison,—weakened by unmeaning

extravagances, polluted by indélicate allusions, and dis-

figured by purposeless cruelties and crimes.

The Fairy Mythology has always appeared to him to

présent peculiar advantages as a médium for virtuous

teaching, consisting as it does of fictions unequalled in

beauty and interest when viewed as individual concep-

tions, perfect and complète as an elaborated séries, and

strangely wonderful as forming a System of semi-belief

once common to ail countries and ail races of men.

A 2
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iv PREFACE

With this view, he has aimed at a séries of Taies of a pure

moral character, in tbat form of composition which he

considère the most effective,— Ballads of varied structure

and rhythm. He has devoted one to each of the prin-

cipal personages of the Fairy Family, choosing a subject

in other respects of strong human interest, and charac-

teristic of the people among whom the scène is laid;

and he has made it an object of spécial care, that the

moral shall be worked out in the development of the

taie— not tacked to the end of it, to stand in pointed

but unamiable antithesis to ail that has gone before.

But, while ever keeping this higher object in view, he

has earnestly endeavoured to préserve the true mytho-

logie character of the various personages, their powers,

attributes and dispositions, habits, personal appearance

and costumes ; so that the Work should fulfil the pro-

mise on the titlc-page—illustrate the Fairy Mythology

of Europe.

Much of the material thus employed is drawn from a

store collected by the Author in early life from oral tra-

dition, the rest from the works of Keightley, Grimm,

Mallet, Thorpe, Scott, Leyden, Southey, Chambers, and

other well-known writers on Fairy Lore. He has not

cumbered his pages with références to his authorities,
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rREFACE V

because no one who has not given the subject particular

attention would believe how numerous they are; and

also because he deemed it best that the Notes, forming

as they do an intégral portion of the Work, should re-

tain in ail respects the same tone of unquestioning

credence assnmed in the Ballads : but he has been careful

to distinguish by a différent type ail quotations of im-

portance ; and when the story forming the framework of

a ballad is not entirely original, the fact is mentioned in

its note.

Some of thèse Taies may be considered as too trifling

for adult readers, and others as too advanced in lan-

guage and treatment for children ; but from the Nursery

to the Study is a wide step,—a numerous and very im-

portant portion of our Thirty Millions stands between,

and it is for this portion more especially that they wcre

written;— although the Author will have somewhat

mistaken his purpose and failed in his efforts, if they

be not read with profit by the intelligent child, and

with interest by the indulgent reader of maturer years.

Oxford,

April, 1857.
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IntroduSlion.

" In old timc of thc King Artour—* * * *

Ail was this land fulfillcd of faërie."

In the old time every Wood and Grove, Field and

Meadow,Hill and Cave, Sea and River, was tenanted

by tribes and communities of the great Fairy Family,

and at leaft one of its members was a refident in

every Houfe and Homeftead where the kindly vir-

tues of charity and hofpitality were praélifed and

cherifhed. This was the faith of our forefathers

—

a graceful truftful faith, peopling the whole earth

with beings whofe miflion was to watch over and

proteét ail helplefs and innocent things, to encourage

the good, to comfort the forlorn, to punifh the

wicked, and to thwart and fubdue the overbearing ;

a faith that had its believers in every land, around

the turf fire in the peafant's hut, and on the lifted

dais of the noble's hall— though their belief was

ever the ftrongeft whofe dwellings were in the lone-

lieft places, and the fimpler their lives the more
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X Introduction

fréquent were the helpful vifits of their fuper-mortal

neighbours. Says an ancient Chronicler

—

" The Fairy-folk do diflike the towns on account of the wick-

ednefs thereof."

And another

—

" They call them the Good People, and fay they live in wilds

and forefts and mountains, and fhun great cities on account of

the wickednefs aéled therein : ail the houfes are bleflèd where

they vifit, for they fly vice."

And a modem Reviewer

—

" It is true where the ftream of tradition runs pure, we ftill

find them fpoken of as the beneficent friends and prote&ors of

mankind."

At what time they firft came to dwell among men

is not known, for no legend or tradition, ftory or

ballad, hints at a period fo remote. Whence they

came we know full well, though, ftrange as it may
feem, numerous are the doubts and perplexities in

the minds of men to which this queftion has given

rife ; nay, it has even led many to difbelieve in

the very exiftence of the fairies. And thus do they

account for what they call the credulity of our fore-

fathers.

" In the rude old times of migrations and con-

quefts, when the aboriginal inhabitants of a country

had been vanquifhed, they fled to the mountain
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//// oduâîion xi

faftnefles and foreft folitudes. Thus fled the an-

cîent Pi&s into thc remote Highlands before their

more powerful neighbours, the Lowland Scots ; thus

fled the diminutivc natives of Lappifh, Lettifli, and

Finnifh countries before the viétorious Afae. In

the courfe of time they ventured from their hiding-

places to vifit their former habitations, now occu-

pied by their conquerors, either to barter objects

of the chafe and their folitary manufacture for food

and raiment, or for the darker purpofes of revenge

—exciting commiferation, cupidity, or fear: ulti-

mately they came to be regarded as fupernatural

beings, the Brownies, Dwarfs and Trolls of their

refpective countries."

Says another

—

" Nay, they were not living beings at ail, mortal

or fuper-mortal ; they were but the imperfonations

of certain virtues loved by the people among whom
they were faid to dwell, or the embodied ideas of

certain elemental phenomena. Thus is Brownie but

the imperfonation of the national virtues of fidelity

and hofpitality, fo highly prized by Lowland Laird

and Border Chief in the feudal times of Scotland ;

the Pixies, that of the cherifhed cleanlinefs and

induftry of the Englifh houfewife; and the Fata

Morgana is but a name for the ftorms, at once ter-

rible and beautiful, that fo often overtake the ma-
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riner in the narrow and dangerous feas that feparate

Naples and Sicily."

Others there are who view the whole Fairy Faith

as a feries of fanciful inventions ; nay, will not even

admit that the inventions are our own. Says one

of thefe—
<c Our Fairy Taies are ail borrowed from the

Eaft. The ancient taies of Perfia foon fpread along

the fhores of the Mediterranean. The Moors of

Spain, who kept up a confiant intercourfe with ail

the Modems who fpoke the tongue of Arabia, muft

have had their mare in the poffeflion of thefe trea-

fures of the imagination. The Franks, who occu-

pied Syria with their colonies during two centuries,

muft have learned many a taie from their Moflem

fubjects and neighbours; and the Venetians, who

pofleflêd exclufively the trade of Syria and Egypt

down to the fixteenth century, may have imported

taies as well as fpices in their argofies ; and every

one will allow that nothing was fo likely as that the

Troubadours and Trouvères who accompanied

the feveral crufades from Europe to Paleftine,

fhould on their return bring with them the romantic

and highly poetical fictions of the Eaft. The generic

term Fairy is confirmation of the accuracy of this

hypothefis, being but the Arabo-Perfian word Péri"
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Says another

—

" Nay, ye need not go fo far as the Eaft for the

perfonages of the Fairy Faith. They are but a re-

production in a popular form of the Deities of

Greece and Rome. Thus the Mermaids of the

Northern Ifles are but the Nereids of Antiquity ;

and the Houfehold fpirits, whether known as

Browniem Scotland, Koboid in Germany, or Pixy

in England, are but the Lares of Latium— the

guardians of the domeftic hearth, and the avertors

of evil. Moreover, the defcription of the Fairy

Queen by Thomas the Rhymer, the author of the

earlieft poem in our language, might pafs for a

portrait of the Goddefs Diana

—

' Her fteed was of the higheft beauty and fpirit, and at his

mane hung thirty filver bells and nine, which made muiîc to the

wind as Aie paced along. Her faddle was of ivory, laid over

with goldmiith's work : her ftirrups, her drefs, ail correlponded

with her extrême beauty and the magnificence of her array.

The fair huntrefs had her bow in hand, and her arrows at her

belt. She led three greyhounds in a leafli, and three hounds of

feent followed her clofely.'

As to the origin of the term Fairy, we have it in

the Latin fatum.

Says a third

—

" Nay, we are indebted to the North for our

Fairy lore. It is an intégral part of the old Norfe
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xiv Introduction

creed. The earlieft of the Icelandic fagas, and the

Elder Edda itfelf, compiled in the eleventh century,

prove the belief in Duergar or D}warj"s znàAlfar or

Elves. And if the generic term Fairy be not de-

rived fr«m Alfary fome fpecific ones, fuch as Drows

and Trows, ufed in Orkney and Zealand, are but

variations of the Norfe Duergar and Trolls, and

point to the times when the old fea-rovers of the

Baltic paid their dreaded vifits to thefe iflands."

Says a fourth

—

" Nay, the Weft of Europe is the author of its

own Fairy lore. The Fairies of Celtic and Teu-

tonic nations are as différent from the ethereal Peries

of Perfia, c who hover in the balmy clouds, dwell in

the colours of the rainbow/ and exift on the odours

of flowers, as the gnomes who fwelter in the mines

of Scandinavia are from the claffic Deities of Greece

and Rome. In the Niebelungen Lied, written about

the time of Attila, we read how the Elf-King is

vanquifhed by Theodorick of Bern ; and as far as

proof of originality lies in a name, take for choice

the old German Feen or Feinen, the Italian Fata, the

French Fêey or the Spanifh Hada.

Says a fifth

—

" Nay, ye are ail wrong. True it is that the
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Introduction. xv

Fairy Faith of Europe has been received from the

Eaft and from the Weft, from the North and from

the South, but from none of thefe in particular. It

is an agglomération ofthe fuperftitions of ail nations,

fables from the Roman, Celtic, Gothic and Oriental

mythologies."

Says a fixth

—

" Yea, they are ail wrong, and thou art the far-

theft wrong of any ; the converfe of this is the right.

The attributes have been difperfed, not collected.

Fables have radiated from a common centre, and

their univerfal confent does not prove their fubfe-

quent réaction upon each other, but their common
dérivation from a common origin."

Behold how they wander !— loft on the wafte of

conjecture and doubt. Whence they came we know

full well from the lips of one who had fojourned

there [Thomas of Ercildoune, the prophet-bard of

Scotland] and who was gifted by the Fairy Queen

herfelf with

" The tongue which could not lie."

They came from their own green land, the ever-

bright Realm of Faërie.
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The Elf-Folk.

They ftole little Bridgct

For feven ycars long."

The Elf-folk lived in focieties of confiderable num-

bers, in the British Iflands, Northern Germany,

and Scandinavia. By day they dwelt in the fhady

groves; and at night they came forth to vifit the

dwellings of men, in order to perform the duties

appointed them by their King and Queen. The
moft important of thefe duties was that of protect-

ing ill-ufed or orphan children, or benefiting thofe

who, on the death of a child's parents, had under-

taken to protect or fupport it. When no adéquate

protection for the child was afforded by its kindred

or neighbours, it was not uncommon for the Elf-

folk to remove it, either to their own fecret haunts

in the groves, or to convey it direct to Fairy Land

for a feafon, which might confift of feven, twice

feven, or thrice feven years— the time being de-

termined by the nature of the home from which

the child had been taken, and to which it muft
B 2
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4 Fairies of the Woods and Graves.

eventually be brought back. This gave rife to

unworthy fufpicions and vulgar accufations of child-

ftealing, which were the more difficult to difprove,

becaufe, although untrue in one fenfe, they were true

in another : true that they did bear away ill-ufed and

orphan children, untrue that they did so from any

felfifti or fpiteful motive. Again, it was faid that

thefe thefts were ufually committed on St. John's

or Midfummer Eve; and it was believed that a

child born on that night, or after the death of its

father, was placed by nature under the fpecial

guardianfhip of this branch of the Fairy Family ;

but this would apply properly only to children who

could not receive adéquate protection from their

own kind ; and although St. John's Eve was un-

doubtedly chofen for important communications

between the diftant Elfin-groves and the fettle-

ments of men, it was probably only on account of

its mildness, brightness, and unequalled beauty.

Yet was it not uncommon for ill-informed and

timid persons to take précautions for excluding

Elfin vifitors from their dwellings, by hanging

over their doors boughs of the St. John's Wort,

gathered at midnight on St. John's Eve.
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THE ELF-FOLK.

PART I.

Littlb Mabel fmiling lies,

While the neighbours wecp ;

Smiling with her large blue eyes

—

Does her mother fleep?

Lingers yet a funfet ftreak

Of colour upon either cheek,

But the clofe-fhut lips hâve none,

They are white and cold as ftone

—

Does her mother fleep ?

She will waken never more,

She is dead, Aie is dead ;

After his who went before,

Her fpirit fad hath fled :

For Mabel's father too is gone,

She is in the world alone ;



6 Fairies of tbe Woods and Graves.

Of her kindred thcre is none ;

Thcre was but one, only one,

And flie lies now as cold as ftone

Thcre upon die bcd.

Orphan Mabel, who will now

Deck with flowers your head,

And part the trèfles on your brow,

Now your mother's dead ?

Who will lay their loving cheek

On your flioulder round and fleek,

And to your neck, through curl and trefs,

Uncounted fcores of kiflès prefs,

And every trefs and ringlet biefs

In murmurings of happineis,

Scarce audible 'tween kifs and ki/s,

Now your mother's dead?

Take her from the darkened room—
Do not weep, do not Wcep—

She is frightened at the gloom—
Mother is afleep—

Lay her in her baffinette

Ncar the little window fet,

Where the fcented mignonette

And nafturtiums creep.

Baby Mabel, clofe your eyes,

Do not weep, do not weep,

For the fun has left the fkies—
Sing her fo to fleep—

And the fmall birds every one

Wearily to rooft are gone,
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And the daiiies on the green,

That fo bright by day wcrc lêen,

Round their golden eyes have drawn

Their filver lids to fleep till dawn—
Mabel is afleep.

PART II.

Whifper, whifper through the grove—
'T is the evening breeze

Telling ail its taie oflove

To the alpen trees,

And its earneft wooing brings

Tremblings ftrange and flutterings

To the liftening trees.

Twinkle, twinkle o'er the grals—
Is it ihade ? is it light ?

Or do both together pa6

Acrofs the green to-night ?

Twinkle, twinkle dark and Iheen,

Mantle fbld and feet between,

Glancing feet and mandes green,

Greener than the grafs, I ween—
Mingling fhade and light.

B 4
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*8 Fairies of the Woods and Graves.

Trooping, trooping on they go,

O'er the dewy grafs—
Little feet as white as fnow

TwinJding as they pais,

O'er the grafs their mandes fweep,

And the daines, roufed from fleep,

Half unclofè their dewy eyes,

Timidly and with furprife

—

Nothing but the ftarry flcies,

And the dewy grafs.

Liften, liften! Ail is ftill—

Mabel is afleep.

Up upon the window fill

Where nafturtiums creep ;

Ail into the room have gone—
Sound of turning hinge was none—
Paft the box of mignonette,

Tn the latticed window (et,

To the curtained baflinette

—

Mabel is afleep.

Softly, foftly ! Firft they breathe

On her clofëd eyes—
Her cheek the jetty fringe beneath

White as ivory lies !

Then acrofs her rofy lips

They deftly draw their finger tips,

And the colour Aies !

Then her taper hands they place

Together, palm and palm,
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As we fee in Holy Place

Angel pure and calm

Carvcn on an infânt's tomb,

So within the filent room,

Half in light and half in gloom,

Lies fhe pure and calm.

Then her fnowy finock is wound,

Oh, fo tenderly,

Both her tiny feet around—
Could her mother fèe !

They wrap her in their mandes green,

Covering at once and fcreen ;

Screen from glancing beams of light,

Covering from dews of night,

Clofely, carefully.

Buftle, buftle ! Every one

Out into the light—
'T is the eve of good St. John,

And the moon is bright—
Quickly, quickly o'er the grafs

Of the dewy meadows pals,

Haften, haflen to the fhade

By the quivering alpens made,

While they whifper overhead

With the breeze of night.

In between the alpens grey

Glide the Elfin band ;

They have carried far away

To their own green land
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Little Mabel, good and fàir,

Never to know pain or care,

Only happinefs is thcre

—

In thc Elfin Land.



The Korrigan.

" Of Fairy damfels met in forefts widc

By knights."

—

—

The Korrigan of Brittany were the same as the

Elle-maids of Scandinavia. There is reafon, more-

over, to believe that they were the famé perfonages

as the Fée Ladies of Middle-Age Romance, and

the Damoiselles in the Lais of Marie de France.

A Korrigan was careful only to be feen by night,

for me had then the power of aflîzming every trait

of beauty and grâce of which the female form is

fufceptible, and alfo of changing the appearance of

every furrounding thing ; of making the meaneft

and moft common objects in nature appear as

works of art of the greateft rarity and value. Thus,

when by her magie power me had created bower,

château, or palace—had furnifhed it with every-

thing that could give delight to eye, ear, or palate

—

and fat furrounded by her nine attendant nymphs,

inferior to herfelf alone in beauty of perfon and
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grâce of manner— ice-cold muft have been the

heart, or high and noble its purpofes and refolves,

that could refîft her blandifhments and charms.

The conftancy of lover to his affianced bride, or of

foldier to his knightly devoir, could never be sub-

jected to greater trial and temptation. But by

night alone had fhe this power ; on the firft ray of

morning light reaching the scène of her enchant-

ments, the charm was diffolved ; every objed re-

fumed its real and wonted fhape and appearance,

and the beautiful Korrigan herfelf became as un-

fightly as fhe had erewhile been fair.

The Foreft of Brézeliande was the fcene of moft

of the Breton wonders ; and it was there that

Merlin, the mighty enchanter, was buried.
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THE KORRIGAN.

It is a Knight of Brittany

Boune for the Holy Land,

Without or page or fquirc rides he

Through gloomy Brézeliande ;

A league behind, in long array,

With broidered fcarf and pennon gay,

With glancing blade and mace and lance

And helm and morion,

To join the chivalry of France

His gallant band cornes on.

The wood is filent, denfe and dark,

And clofmg is the day,

And fcarcely can Sir Roland mark

The narrow foreft way :

Impatient, in advance he rides

And fretful of delay, he chidcs—
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" I fhall thc very lateft be

Of ail the Knights in Brittany !"

With armed heel and hand

His jaded charger urges he

Through haunted Brézeliande.

As finks the fun, the fummer moon,

With face fêrene and bright,

Looks through the arching branches down

Upon the lated knight—
" Fair Moon, the light of lady's eyes,

That guided oft thefe fteps of mine,

And once I did fo highly prize,

Is not ib fafe or rweet as thine :

A lamp to guide me thou doft prove

Upon my darkfome way ;

Gramercy for that light of love,

It fhines to lead aftray !

" I have refigned
—

*t is in my vow

—

Ail love and dalliance,

My foot is in the ftirrup now,

My right hand grafps the lance ;

My foot with rowel redly dyed

Againft my charging courfèr's fide,

May mingle only in the dance

Where mailed knights a-tilt advance ;

My hand the mafly battle-blade

And lengthy fpear mull wield ;

To minftrel youth and love-fîck maid

The lute it now muft yield.
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The Korrigan.

" 'Fore lady fàir— 'tis in my vow—
I wear my battle-gear,

'T is in my vow that cafque on brow

Alone, may I to lady bow

And fit in her chambère :

I may not touch a lady's hand

Save with the glove that grafps my brand ;

I may not kifs her lip or check,

Or word of paffion to her fpeak,

Or caft her glance, or waft her figh,

Or feat me by her iide;

A Soldier of the Crois am I,

The battle-blade my bride.

" And I muft faft— 't is in my vow—
From dark till dawn of morn ;

Small rilk there is to-night, I trow,

That I (hall be manfworn !
"

For fcarcely now the fcattered beams

The fetting moon down flanting ftreams

Athwart the foreft, reach the ground—
" Fair Moon, fo ends thy light ;

Unbroken fhadow blackens round,

Here reft we for the night."

But ère the knight has bent a knee,

Or lip has moved in prayer,

While yet to clafp his rofàric

His hand is raifèd in air,

Gleams fuddenly upon his fight,

Amid the foreft gloom, a light ;
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No meteor flamc, it tarries therc,

A lamp, a fliining cafement fquare,

Not one, but many, row on row—
" Methought I did each château know

In mine own Brittany ;

Reft here, my charger, while I go

To fee what this may be."

The porte is wide and archëd high—
Nor guard nor groom is there—

The court-yard open to the flcy,

And fronting to the porte doth lie

A hall of entrance fair ;

Sir Roland Arides into the hall,

Loud echoing his footileps fall,

No lacquey anfwers to his call ;

But, fighing like the fummer breeze,

When rippling o'er the leafy trees

At penfive eventide,

Sweet muiic through a half-fliut door

Seems wooingly to glide :

Sir Roland touched the crofs he wore—
" Such welcome had I ne'er before."

Along the hollow founding floor

He fteps with meafured llride.

The door glides open filently

Ere yet its panel touched can be

By his extended hands ;

Then, ftill as knight in effigy

In niche of hall or armoury,

He in the doorway ftands.
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Upon a velvet couch reclines

A lady tall and fair,

A narrow rim of gold confines

Her long and floating haïr ;

Till like a tide that outlet found

Beneath what had its current bound,

It breaks beneath the golden round

And ftreams o'er fhoulder, couch, and ground,

A torrent wide and free.

Sir Roland had at tourney been,

At camp and court, pardie,

And eke at fête on village green,

And had each grade of beauty fèen

From ruftic maid to France's gueen ;

But beauty did he never fee

Like that he looks on now

—

Sir Roland, clafp tby rofarie

And tbink upon tby vow.

And grouped this beauteous Lady near

Are maidens thrice told three,

Each with the famé long floating hair,

Save that no band of gold is there,

And each a fnow-white robe doth wear

Like that of her Ladye.

She quits her couch, and filentlv

Glides paft her maidens, three and three,

Ail in their robes of white,

As 'mong a group of ftars we fee

The moon on fummer night ;
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Upon Sir Roland's wrill ftie lays

Her hand fo fmall and light :

Sir Roland bends his quiet gaze—
" A welcome kind, Sir Knight."

" Fair Lady, thanks." She would remove

The gauntlet from his hand.

" *T is in my vow to wear the glove

In bower that grafps my brand."

No word ftie to the knight replies,

But anfwers with her beaming eyes

In acquiefcent fmile ;

And with a fafcinating grâce

Of diffidence and ftatelinefs,

' Doth flowly up the chamber pace

Befide her gueft the while.

" Sir Knight, remove your battle gear,

Unlefs my maidens you do fear

—

Your cafque is on your brow."

" 'T is in my vow that I do wear

My cafque on brow 'fore lady fair—
T is in my knightly vow."

Up to the velvet couch they go,

The Lady on it finking low—
" Sir Knight, look I fo ftern a foe—

Sir Knight, with cafque on brow ?

Corne feat thee on the couch with me—

"

Sir Roland, clafp tby rofarie

And tbink upon tby vote.
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Sir Roland ftill upon his wrift

Her little hand can fêel ;

Sooth, it wcre harder to relift

That touch, than grafp of foe in lift

In mail of Milan fteel !

Sir Roland ftands unmoved and calm

And gently ftiifts aiide her palm—
" Bchold, fair Lady* by my fide

I ever bear with me my bride,

Thus belted to me clofe,

And I, my glory 'tis and pride,

A foldier of tfae
"

But ère he can his phrafe complète

The Lady fprings upon her feet—

" Halte, Maidens, the repaft !

I wis thou mayft complain that we

Do lack in hofpitality,

And jeft while thou doft faft."

" I may not fit by night at board—

"

Sir Roland ftands alone !

The maidens vanilhed at the word,

The Lady too is gone ;

They paflèd behind a woven fcreen,

Of tapeftry, where ivy green

And tufts of lichen grey are fèen,

And roots of faxifrage between

The piles of carven ftone.

Sir Roland paces up and down,

Cornes to his ftep no found ;

c2
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The mofly floor of ruin lone,

A carpet like to this may own,

And cvery culhion, couch, and chair,

Doth green and ruffet covering wear,

Like mofs on bank or mound.

The walls are hung, like to the fcreen,

With tapeftry of ivy green,

While briar and briony

Have cafement-frame and door embraced,

As with the ivy they are traced

Upon the tapeftry ;

And ftarred and coloured like the Iky

Is ail the ceiling, domy, high.

A found like wind 'mong leaves is heard ;

The plume upon his helm is ftirred ;

The fcreen is lifted, as might be

By wind the bough of pendant tree,

Difclofing to the wondering knight

A banquet fêrved on filver bright :

Ripe fruits, red wines, and difhes rare

That load with fragrance rich the air :

And there around their Lady's chair

The maidens ftanding, three and three—
" Sir Knight, we wait thee now."

Sir Roland, clafp tby rofarie

And tbink upon tby vow.

" Now Lady, do I grieve that thou

Hall feaft prepared for me ;
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From dark till dawn— 'tis in my vow—
A-fàfting I muil be."

The Lady laughs and cornes anear—
" Sir Knight, Sir Knight of vow auflere,

Wilt deign upon my lute to hear

An air of Brittany?"

The lute is refting on her arm

Ere he can utter word,

And fbon her rofy Angers charm

To life each flumbering chord ;

At firft a dull uncertain hum

From the awakening lute doth corne,

Till fwelling full and loud,

Refponlive to her flying hand

It riies, as at tourney grand

The din of gathering crowd.

Sir Roland ftoops the ftrain to hear ;

The memory of achievements dear

Back to his heart it brings ;

The Latfez-Aller fhrill and clear

As from a trumpet rings ;

—

Bounds from the barrier the fteed

Along the lifts at charging Ipeed ;

The fhock, the cralh of lance and mail,

In conflict ftern, are blent,

And fliout and clamour, cheer and wail,

Are up to heaven fent :

The viélor wheels his charger proud,

Hb crefted head is lowly bowed,

c 3
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As up to Beauty's tent rides he

—

Soft floats the mufîc now

—

Sir Roland, clafp tby rofarie

And tbink upon tby vota.

Soft floats the ftrain. The viétor's meed

Is in his Lady's fmile ;

He in her love-lit eyes may rcad

The guerdon of his knightly deed,

She to her bower ihall him lead,

A captive he the while ;

Oh who would from fuch thrall be freed ?

Sir Roland to the minftrel fàir

Has raifed his fteady eye

—

I trow no glance of love is there,

Parts from his lip no fîgh !

The ftrain is changed. The ringing lutc

Is fmote by rapid hand—
Now dull the heart and lame the foot

Such mufic can withftand !

And down like doves on fnowy wing

From cot to grafly lea,

Upon the riuTet carpet fpring

The maidens, three and three ;

With wreathëd arms and waving hair

And gauzy robes that float in air,

They meet, they mingle, part, unité

In mazy dance around the knight,—
But calm and cold ftands he,

As rock among the billows white

Of the embracing fea.
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The ftrain fubfidcs. Each feparate note

Seems fâintly on the air to float :

The maidens gather three and three :

The Lady rilês now—
Sir Roland, cla/p tby rofarie

And tbink upon tby vota,

She glides to where Sir Roland ftands,

The lute vibrating in her hands—
" One meafure I will dance alone

—

"

She deftly hangs the lute upon

His folded arms, and ftraight is gone.

Away ftie bounds, with feet that glance

And fhimmer in the airy dance

In movements manifold

—

" 'T is in my knightly vow, my hand

Shall twine but with the fpear and brand."

His words are few and cold.

Away fhe bounds, fustained and high,

Frefti luflrc flafhing from her eye,

While every feature, every glance,

Seems with her giddy feet to dance

In ever changing harmony—

-

Pardie, the voice of lute would be

A found difeordant now !

Sir Roland, cla/p tby rofarie

And tbink upon tby vow.

She dances round and round the knight,

As butterfly might wheel its flight

c 4
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Around the crefted thiftle bloom—
" One meafure dance with me—

"

Sir Roland dips his lofty plume

In knightly courtefy—
" Thanks, Lady, for thy complaifance,

The fpur is on my heel,

I may but mingle in the dance

Where mailëd knights a-tilt advance,

And neighing chargers wheel."

Still flics the Lady round the knight,

But flowly, languidly,

While fwells and falls her bofom white

Like that of troubled fea :

She looks around where flic may reft

And then upon Sir Roland's breall,

Ail in its iron panoply,

She ftoops her paly brow—
Sir Roland, clafp thy rofarie

And tbink upon tby vota.

" Nay, let me lead thee to thy feat—

"

Unto his breaft me clings,

Sooth, he can feel her wild heart beat,

Vibrating through the rings

Of ail his mail. Now up her face

She paffionately turns ;

Her fhowy arms his neck enlace,

Her red lips lifted for embrace,

And cheek with love that burns—
Love, love ! Aie loob with luftrous eyes,

Love, love ! Aie murmurs through her fighs.
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"lama Gentleman of France,

My King he dubbed me Knight,

I follow him with fword and lance

In Paleftine to fight,

And till the Holy Land fhall be

From the infulting Paynim free,

I fwore at Mary's fhrine,

For Love my heart no place fhould be,

Though face as fair as thine
"

Sir Roland paufes, in furprife,

To follow with his wondering eyes

The Lady*s gaze fixed on the fkies.

Aye, footh, it is the welkin bloe,

With living ftars, though fâint and few,

That fade before the ruddy ray

Upftreaming from the coming day ;

And footh, it is the ivy green,

But not on tapeftry or fereen ;

And footh, the floor of ruin lone,

Such carpet as he treads may own ;

And footh, fuch covering is found

On every fhady bank and mound

As lies on cufhion, couch, and chair,

For nought but bank and mound is there.

The Lady from his breaft has flipped

And down among the ruins crept,

One glance— as changed that lovely fày

Before the truthful light of day

As is her dwelling— ruin drear—
From what erewhile it did appear

A château fàir without compeer.
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A bugle rings through foreft glade,

The light of breaking day

Is caft from fhining helm and blade

And caught on pennon gay :

A page and fquire with fpur to fide

Into the filent ruins ride :

Sir Roland on the ground they fee

With bare and humble brow,

His cafque befide his bended knee,

Claiped in his hand his rofarie

—

He well hath kept his vow.



The Mofs-Woman.

—

—

" For pitcc renneth fonc in gentil herte."

The Mqfs or Wood Folk dwelt in the forefts of South-

ernGermany . Their ftature was fmall and their form

ftrange and uncouth, bearing a ftrong refemblance to

certain trees with which they flourilhed and decayed :

—fit refidents for the wooded folitudes that for many

a league fhade the banks of that romantic river,

which begins its courfe in the Black Foreft and ends

it in the Black Sea.

They were a fimple, timid, and inoffenfive race,

and had little intercourfe with mankind; approaching

only at rare intervais the lonely cabin of the wood-

man or forefter, to borrow fome article of domeftic

ufe, or to beg a little of the food which the good

wife was preparing for the family meal. They would

alfo for fimilar purpofes appear to labourers in the

fields which lay on the outfkirts of the forefts.

Happy they fo vifited, for loan or gift to the Mofs-

people was always repaid manifold !
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But the moft highly prized and eagerly coveted

of ail mortal gifts was a draught from the maternai

breaft to their own little ones ; for this they held to

be a fovereign remedy for ail the ills to which their

natures were fubject. Yet was it only in the ex-

tremity of danger that they could fo overcome their

natural diffidence and timidity as to aflc this boon :

for they knew that mortal mothers turned from fuch

nurflings with difguft and fear.

It would appear that the Mofs or Wood-folk alfo

lived in fome parts of Scandinavia. Thus we are

told that in the churchyard of Store Hedding, in

Zealand, there are the remains of an oak wood which

were trees by day and warriors by night
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T is the looked-for hour of noontide reft,

And, with face upturncd and open veft,

The weary mowers afleep are laid

On the fwathes their finewy arms have made :

The rakers have gone to the woodland's edgc

That flcirts the field like a giant hedge,

Shelter to feek from the blinding heat,

And their humble midday meal to eat.

But one there is in that ruftic band

With flender form and délicate hand,

Whofe voice a tone of forrow bears,

And wholê face a fhade of fadnefs wears :

She knitting fits apart from the reft,

With a rofy infant at her breaft,

Who has played or flept in the fragrant hay,

Near his mother at work in the field ail day.

Said Karl, when he led his comely bride

To his cottage down by the Danube fide—
" I'il work till arm and back fhall hreak,

Ere Rôfchen ever touch fork or rake."
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But, alas for Karl ! the fever came,

Stricken was many a ftalwart frame,

And his Rôfchen the widow's tear has fhed

O'er the grave where his manly form was laid.

Into the fwarthy foreft fliade

Her penfive eye has aimlefs ftrayed,

Till it fadly refis on what feems to be

The limb of a proftrate mofs-grown tree :

Suddenly down her knitting Aie fllngs,

Up to her feet with her child fhe (prings,

For creeping filently, ftealthily,

Cornes the limb of the prostrate mofs-grown tree.

Still on it cornes, creeping filently,

Then rites ereft by Rôfchen's knee.

" A Mofs-woman !

99
the haymakers cry,

And over the fields in terror they fly.

She is loofely clad from neck to foot,

In a mantle of mofs from the maple's root,

And like lichen grey on its ftem that grows

Is the hair that over her mantle flows.

Her flrin like the maple-rind is hard,

Brown and ridgy and furrowed and fcarred ;

And each feature flat, like the mark we fee

Where a bough has been lopped from the bole of a tree.

When the inner bark has crept healingly round

And laps o'er the edge of the open wound :

Her knotty, root-like feet are bare ;

And her height is an ell from heel to hair.
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A Mofs-child clafpcd in her arms flic holds,

Tendcrly wrappcd in her mantle-folds ;

A ghaftly thing, as hueleflly white

As the filver birch in the cold moonlight :

She cries to Rôfchen, in accents wild—
" It is fick, it will die ; oh fave my child !

Oh take to your breaft my little one,

For the pitying love you bear your own!"

The haymakers one by one appear,

And then in a whifpering crowd draw near;

As Rôfchen there with her child they fct,

They call to her loudly and urgently :

But clinging about her the Motè-woman ftands,

With the ftrength ofdefpair in her clutching hands,

And the tone of defpair in her accents wild—
" In pity, in pity, oh fave my child !

"

Then Rôfchen turns and folemnly cries—
** May I ne'er be laid where my hufband lies ;

May my own child perilh befbre my face,

And I never look on his refting-place,

And long, long after him wearily live,

Oh neighbours ! if I refufe to give

This mother my help in her agony,

For her babe, to her dear as mine to me."

Her child at once on the ground Aie lays,

And a moment its rofy cheek furveys,

Then up to her ftiuddering breaft Aie holds

The babe from the Mofs-woman's mantle-folds :
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About her bofom its fingers ftray

Likc twigs in the breath of departing day,

And like found of twigs thus lightly ftirred

Is its voicc, in a low faint wailing heard.

With looks of pity and fliame and awc

The haymakers filently backward draw,

While the Mofs-woman gazes with gliftening eye

At the knitting and thread that near her lie :

She fnatches them up with a fharp quick cry :

Like lcaves in a whirlwind her fingers fly,

And (hé fcarcely feems to have well begun

When every thread on the réel is done.

And now the Mofs-child's fingers fmall

Have llayed their twitchings and movements ail,

In breathings calm ends its faint low wail,

And maple-brown grows its cheek fo pale :

Wkh joy the mother this change beholds,

And wraps it again in her mantle-folds ;

Then points to a fmall round bail of thread

That lhe by the knitting and réel has laid.

Says— " Never again need Rôfchen wield

The rake in hay or in harveft field,

But calmly at home with her little one bide

In her cottage down by the Danube fide :

Let her knitting be ever fo faft or free

The end of this bail lhe never fhall lêe,

And nought from it knitted out-worn can be

Till my fapling grow to a foreft tree."
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»

" Then hc addreffed him to thc foreft Vila."

*

Vili were nymphs who frequented the forefts that

clothe the bafes of the Eaftern Alps. They have

been feen traverfing glades, mounted on ftags; or

driving from peak to peak, on chariots of cloud.

Servian ballads tell how Marko, the great hero of

ancient Servia, was joined in bond of " brotherhood"

with a Vila, who fhowed to him the fecrets of the

future. That was when Servia was a mighty nation,

extending from the Alps to the Black Sea, from

the Danube to the Adriatic—before her freedom

was loft at the terrible battle of Varna.

George Petrovitfch, called Kara> (the BlackJ was

the fon of a peafant named Petroni. " His appear-

ance was ftriking and fingular, he was boldly formed

and above the common ftature. But the extraor-

dinary length of his phyfiognomy, his funken eyes,

and his bold forehead, bound with a fingle trefs of

black hair, gave him a look rather Afiatic than

European."

D
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Long and bitterly had he brooded over his coun-

try's dégradation. Eagerly he joined in her firft

movement to caft off the Turkifh yoke—a yoke

which me had borne for 400 years. By the wifdom

of his counfels, his unequalled bravery, and his great

and comprehenfive ftrategical fkill, he foon became

the chofen leader of the patriots, and was regarded

as the imperfonation ofthe national caufe. Through-

out the long and varied war of independence, he

played fo important and confpicuous a part, that at

its clofe he was ele&ed chief of the ftate.

Wifely had the Servians chofen. What was rank

or title in a caufe like theirs ? A man was wanted,

not a name. Brave, and wife, and juft, was their

chief : brave, as had been mown in many a hard-

fought field : wife, for in peace he devoted his whole

énergies to the confolidation of their liberties, by the

founding of inftitutions, and the enactment of laws

befitting a free people : juft, for he caufed his own

brother, who, prefuming on his relationfhip to the

chief, had committed a great crime, to be hanged at

his own door, and forbade his mother to mourn for

him.

From ftern neceffity alone had Turkey refigned

her claim to this fair province ; and on the firft ap-

pearance of European politics promifing to favour

her attempt, lhe again defpatched a mighty army

for its reconqueft. With their wonted valour the

Servians rufhed to the frontier—and he who wore
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her coronal, whofe fword was as an army, whofe

prefence in the fîght was viétory, where was the

warrior chief of Servia ? Irrefolute, bewildered, loft,

hc lingered in the capital ; late he came, and with

him brought fear and panic. On the morrow he

fled into exile—for life !

After a brief campaign, Servia was again fub-

dued, but the Turks (in pity was it, or in fcorn, or

in fear ? In fear, for in utter defpair there is danger)

left to her a remnant of her loft liberty.

For long years Kara George wandered in exile :

at length, hearing that his countrymen were pre-

paring for one more effort for freedom, he came to

the frontier, and fent to inform Milofch (the then

chief of the ftate, and his old companion in arms)

where he was hiding, in readinefs to join in the

coming ftruggle. That night a meflenger departed

from Milofch to the man who, for memory of other

days, was fheltering the homelefs wanderer.

" The head of Kara George or thine own."

He read—and obeyed.

The head of Kara George ! Living, it had more

terror for the foe than a rampart aflame with can-

non. Dead, the vileft ofthe rabble ofConftantinople

might fpit at it as he pafled the city gâte.

The ftruggle came. The Ofmans were expelled

the land never again to return, and Milofch was a

D 2
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free Prince in Servia. But the heart that could fend

to ignominious death the man who trufted him—the

brave, the wife, the exalted, the erring, the humbled,

the pénitent—prompted to acts which made his rule

infupportable. He was forced to abdicate, and him-

felf to drink of the exile's bitter cup. Then the

people, remembering the hero who firft led them to

victory, remembering his many fervices and for-

getting his one error, eleéted his fbn Georgevitfch,

a wife and brave prince, who now rules in Servia.
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The fun behind the wood-clad mountain fets,

And ftealing o'er the plain cornes twilight's Iliade,

Though glitter ftill the gilded minarets

Of wall-engirt Belgrade.

Ail day the air has flept, and flumbers ftill ;

No ripple on the Danube gliding by,

No ftir of leaf upon the wood-clad hill,

No cloudlet in the fky ;

Unlefi yon filver wreath may cloudlet be,

Upfailing on the azuré flcy ferene,

Like pleafure bark afloat, far out at fea,

When but the fail is feen.

The up-caft light that gilds the minarets

Strikes flantingly each gauzy vapour-fold,

And ail its filver-tiflued edges frets

With crimfon and with gold.

d 3
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And fwiftly through the ether it cornes on ;

Though yet the air, heat laden, flumbering be,

Though ripple on the river there be none,

Nor ftir of leaf on tree.

And on it fcated— clad in robe of white

That mingles with the vapour, fold and fold,

With ftreaming hair out-floating 'mong the light

That fringes it with gold

—

A Vila, with uplifted, warning hand,

Upon her. chariot cloud cornes fwifdy on

—

A Vila, like a Queen of eaftern Iand

Upon her ivory throne.

And on the water*s margin it defcends,

What time a pinnace leaves the farther ftrand

And, tracing ftealthily the river's bends,

Cornes grating on the fand.

Its fingle occupant a woe-bent man,

Whofe hair is whitened, not by âge but grief,

Whofe cheek in darkfome hiding has grown wan

As huelefs underleaf.

Is this the chofen of the daundefs band

That rufhed like torrent down a mountain-gorge,

And fwcpt the haughty tyrants from the land

—

The patriot, Kara George ?
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With warning gefture, and repellent hand

Laid fternly on the boat's uplifted prow,

The Vila hails in accents of command,

" Hold ! fpeak ! whence comeft thou ?"

And he, "From exile, where IVe wandered long,

Waiting the hour when Servia fhould ariiê,

And caft the ruthlefs authors of her wrong

As low as now lhe lies.

" The hour has corne. The cry of her defpair

To other lands was paffionately made ;

They heard and anfwered not : and fhe will dare

Be free without their aid.

" Her children gather in the cloifter's gloom,

In foreft fhades where fwarthy lirae-trees grow,

In lonely glen and cavern dark : I corne

To lead them to the foe."

To him the Vila, " Back ! She needs thee not.

Thou, the ungrateful ! that didft from her flee

In foreft need ; though from her loweft hut

She ftooped and lifted thee,

*' And placed thee on her throne, and did entruft

To thee her dear, her new-found liberty,

When from her breaft fierce Ofman's race was thruft,

And lhe ereél ftood, free.
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" And when retumed again that hatcd race,

And to the combat rulhed hcr children ail,

Didft thou in fight among thcm take thy place,

With them to ftand or fâll ?

" The land thou hall forfaken thee forfakes ;

Hence ! and in exile linger out thy lifè !

For Servia now another chieftain takes

When arming for the ftrife."

And he, with blufli upon his vifage wan,

" I would but follow where her chieftain leads ;

I would but bleed befide the meaneft man

For Servia that bleeds ;

" I would for Servia but ftrike one blow

—

One blow to cleanlè my deep dilhonoured brand ;

I would but bring to duft one Ofman foe,

Then die beneath hia hand."

And Aie, with calm and meafured utterance,

" The foot that fled thy country in her need,

Shail never in the honoured ranks advance

That go for her to bleed.

" No foe mail link thy recréant hand beneath ;

No foeman's blade in battle ihall be crofled

With thine, that hung ignobly in its flieath

When liberty was loft.
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" No battle-field mail fee thee part with life—

The dcath that doth the foldier truc befccm

—

Abovc thy flumbering head the aflaffin's knife,

In Servian hand, fliall gleam."

And he, in humblenefs, " So let it be !

And thou, oh Servia, back unto thy breaft—
Though in thy forrow I did from thee flee

—

Wilt take this head to reft."

Then Aie, in tones that through his bofom went,

" No ; from thy country's breaft it fliall be torn,

And to the foeman's capital be fênt

—

A trophy and a fcorn !

99

And he, in voice unchanged, " So let it be !

And more, if I by fuffering may atone

For my great finning, Servia, to thee

—

From me fliall rife no moan."

Then fhe, in tones confoling, foft and low ;

" Pafi to thy country and refign thy breath ;

Pafs, and lay down the burthen of thy woe ;

Pals, foldier, to thy death—

' " As true as he who in the battle bleeds :

Yea, thou art worthy of thy country yet !

And Ihe will cherilh ail thy noble deeds,

Thy fingle feult forget.
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"And fhe (hall bc a nation, happy, frec

—

Though long the ftruggle ère thc prize bc won

—

And Aie fhall givc, for memoiy of thee,

Her crown unto thy fon.

" Pafs, chofèn of the people, patriot chief ;

Pafs to thy country and refign thy breath ;

Pafs, and lay down the burthen of thy grief ;

Pafs, foldier, to thy death."
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—«

—

** And Joan of Arc,

A light of ancient France."

La Dame Abonde was the Queen of Fées. Her
chofen places of abode were the forefts of Lorraine

—

thofe mighty forefts that, themfelves unchanged, had

witnefled the mutations of centuries—the hunting-

grounds of the grand old Carlovingian

The duties of the Fées were numerous and im-

portant ; extending from the protection of the hum-

bleft floweret to infpiringthe thoughtsand prompting

the actions (through the médium of dreams) of thofe

who worked out the deftinies of the nation. And
never did Fée whifper word in the dreaming ear of

mortal fb eventful in its refaits, as when their Queen

bade the young fhepherdefs of Domremy repair to

the Fairy Fountain, beneath the Fairy Tree, on the

outikirts of the foreft of Lorraine, there to be fhown

how me
" might fuccour France."
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The fair, the noble, the heroic Joan of Arc!

hear how they fpeak of her, the old chroniclers

—

" A young wench of an eighteene years old, of favour was flic

counted likefome, of perfbn ftronglie made and manlie, of courage

great, hardie and ftout withal."

" She had a modefl: countenance, fweet, civill and refolute ;

her difcourfe was temperate, reafonable and retired ; her actions

cold, fhowing great chaftitie."

Nay, the modem writers will not be outdone by

the ancient.

" She came from the hills and forefts of Lorraine— like the

Hebrew fhepherd boy from the hills and forefts of Judaea— rofe

fuddenly out of the quiet, out of the fafety, out of the religious h>

fpiration rooted in deep paftoral folitudes, to a dation in the van of

armies, and to the more perilous dation at the right hand of kings."

But lhe who by her words ofhope and faith roufed

the youth and manhood of France from the lethargy

of defpair ; fhe who led them to victory, teaching

the haughty chiefs the battle-order of their légions,

and the ftern foldiery the time to fmite and the time

to fpare

—

" She drank not herfelf from that cup of reft which Aie had

fecured for France. She never fang together with the fongs that

rofe in her native Domremy, as echoes to the departing fteps of

invaders. She mingled not in the feftal dances at Vaucouleurs

which celebrated in rapture the rédemption of France."

Be it fo ! She had lived for France, not for her-

felf : in her life lhe had been afîured of its freedom

in the coming time, and her beatified fpirit looked

down from heaven on its fulfilment.
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Night refts upon Lorraine— ftill, filent night ;

The winter moon and ftars, calm, clear and cold,

Shed through the thin and frofty air their light

On foreft and on wold.

The foreft, with its outline ftraight and fquare,

And ranks clofê ranged, compaét and motionletë,

Doth feem a warrior hoft prepared to dare

Stern battle in its place.

And out upon the wold, advanced, doth grow

A giant beech, that might its leader be

—

Oh France, that this were fo ! that this were fo !

And they to ftrike for thee !

This mighty tree upon the wold alone,

The mightieft and fàireft in the land,

Was brought from realm of Faëry, âges gone,

And by a fpirit hand
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Was planted ncar the margent of yon well

That is not fwayed by feafon, air, or flcy,

That winter frofts or rains nor freeze nor fwell,

Nor fummcr droughts can dry.

Within that beech's fliadow, dappled brown,

La Dame Abonde, the ftar-crowned Queen of Fées,

While that the moon, full-orbed, loob fmiling down,

And while that Ihe doth gaze

Into the fountain's mirror, holds her court ;

And there, from far and near where they have been,

Her heralds and her minifters refort

To render to their Queen

Thcir taflcs* account ; what they have done of good

To humbleft flower that by the wayfide grows,

To fmalleft bird that pipes in hedge and wood,

Or man, as frail as thofe.

The moon, full-orbed, into the well looks down,

Her face is mirrored in the waters clear,

And Fées are gathering in the beech ihade brown

From miffions far and near.

And there, eredt. and tall, Abonde the Queen,

Brow-girt with golden circlet, that doth bear

A fmall, bright, fcintillating ftar between

Her braids of dufley hair.
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But every meflènger brings taie of grief

—

Of crime and fuffering, of wafte and want,

Of patriot's cry, defpairing of relief,

Of foeman's cruel vaunt,

Of ruined homes and homefteads, fields laid bare,

Of nightly conflagrations, flaming far,

Of dreadful founds upon the tainted air,

And ail the woes of war.

To them the gentle Queen, " Be ye confoled ;

Thefe evil days are paffing to an end ;

Even now I hear her ftep upon the wold

To whom the foe muft bend."

And, lo ! againfl the Hcy-line clearly traced,

With fhadow on the moorland forward caft,

A female form, that cornes with ftep of hafte

—

A maiden, nearing faft ;

Of graceful form, and meek and comely face,

And look fublimed by thought and purpofe high ;

—

" What feek'ft thou, mortal, in this fpirit place ?

—

La Dame Abonde am I."

To her with modeft mien replied the maid,

A gentle tremor in her utterance,

" Thou art the Lady of my dream, who laid

That I might fuccour France."
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" And dar'ft thou look upon thc future ? " " Yea,

If I may fuccour France by what I fee

—

If I may brighten but by one faint ray

Her night of mûery."

They ftand upon the fountain's dewy lip—
Straightway the Queen, with flow defcending hand,

Doth deep into its cryftal bofom dip

A long, white, flender wand.

A moment, and it foftly is withdrawn

—

The maiden's femblance true the fountain fliews,

Hcr fâther's pafture-fields at early dawn

With flocb and kine me knows,

And there her rural home ; her mother old

Befide its open doorway weeping ftands,

And there her father ftern, her brothers bold,

And one with clafpëd hands

—

" Forfake me not, my promifed bride !" And me,

" I am the promifed bride of France j and great

Her longing for my coming, mournfully

Doth Aie look forth and wait."

Agdn the wand is on the waters laid ;

Its ripples fpread and fliift and undulate

—

Agam within it mirrored is the maid,

But now in halls of ftate,
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The halls of Vaucouleurs, with glancing lights,

And fparkling feaft upon the ample board ;

High dames and nobles, gallant fquires and knights,

Around its brave old lord.

The maid ftands in the midA with lifted hand,

" I claim a guide and efcort to the King ;

Up, Warriors of France, and grafp the brand,

The wine-cup from ye fling !

"

Again upon the waters falls the wand,

And ftraight the fcene is to a palace changed—

•

The King and courtiers gay, linked hand in hand,

For dance and fport arranged ;

The maiden at the monarch's knee doth plead,

" Is this a time, uncrownëd King of France,

While that thy cities blaze, thy fubjeéts bleedk

To tread the idle dance ?

" Lift up thy bannered lilies ! " While me fpoke

The mining wand defcended on the well,

Smiting with rapid and indignant ftroke,

And refting where it fell.

Rife $n its ruffled furfàce roof and tower,

As of a mighty city feen by night,

While over ail dark clouds of tempeft lower,

With lightning darting bright.

E
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And light more terrible than lightning, din

More dread than that which on the lightning waits—
A leaguered town ; want, peftilence within,

And foemen at the gâtes.

Now who fhall fave in this extremity ?

The wand is from the fountain drawn, and lo !

An ambufhed band, with bannered fleurs-de-lis,

Doth burft upon the foe,

And they are fcattercd and the city free !

Joy, jo/ and triumph now for woe and wail j

Bend to the leader of that band the knee

—

A youthful maid in mail I

«

Upon the well the wand defeends again

—

The viélor band is by the maiden led

Againft a hoft embattled on the plain,

The hoft erewhile that fled.

Long, long and ftern the ftruggle ; vétéran pride

And ftrength and hardihood and courage true,

United, ftrive to ftem the fiery tide

That burfteth through and through

Their long grim line that rifeth like a wall ;

Till gap on gap enlarging, meet, unité ;

And few are they who ftand to them who fall,

And weary they who fmite.
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The wand dips to thc fountain as before

—

For battle-plain is feen a fâcred pile,

Ail banner-hung from altar-dais to door,

And 'long each pillared aifle ;

And fcroll and blazon fpeak of viétory,

While at the altar-ftone the maid doth bow ;

And there the King, anointed, bends the knee,

The crown upon his brow.

The wand is ftayed defeending. Inftant fhifts

And fades the fcene. No other takes its place.

Nought but the placid moon. The maiden lifts

Unto the Queen her face,

Enquiring earneftly, " And is it free ?

My country, is it free ?" The Queen, " Thus far

Profperity. Thus far from viclory

To viftory the war.

" 'Tis paft. Upon the future dar'ft thou ftill

Look out ? 'Tis dark with many woes."

The maid, " Of paft or future, good or ill,

Prosperity or lofs,

" Take I no note but as it toucheth France.

I dare look out upon the dark." The wand

Is reared and poifed, like javelin or lance,

With white compreffing hand,

e 2
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And ftruck into the wave that flafhes high

And guihes o'er the marge, and foams and heavcs,

And moans and welters as in agony,

As when an arrow cleaves

The cuirafs and the breaft of living man.

Behold upon the fevered wave, back toflêd,

The bannered fleurs-de-lis, the broken van

Of a recoiling hoft,

Back, back within the city's fheltering waJls. —
Foe-fronting ftands the maidcn as of yore ;

They corne, they round encompafs her, me falls,

A captive, bleeding fore.

*

Again the wand, with dull and fullen found,

Falls prone upon the wave.—A dungeon drear,

A crouching form upon the dark, damp ground,

The maiden's armour near.

Again, and yet again, and yet again,

Like to a death-bell hammer, heavy, flow,

The wand defcends, and with a deep refrain,

Refponfive to each blow,

The waters anfwer as they darkly part—
A city old, with lofty tower and fpire ;

Long ftreets with rufhing crowds, and on the mart

A foldier-guarded pyre.
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And through the mocking crowds the maid is led

—

A living lèa that round hcr fways and bends ;

Upon the dark pyre Ihe is bound, and red

And fwift the flame afcends.

The wand is waved above the well. The fcene

Hath paffed away. No other takes its place.

Nought but the moon. The maid then to the Queen,

With calm but earneft face,

" Now is it free ? My country, is it free f
"

The Queen with radiant fmile glanced at the well,

While round her head the wand flew rapidly

And on the waters fèll.

In wild turmoil they move—wave breaking quick

On wave, bearing upon their ridges creft

And plume of knights a-charge, and foreft thick

Of fpears laid liera in reft :

Gay banners flutter, fall, are trampled, torn,

By hand, by hoof of fteed, by wheel of car ;

But ftill the fleurs-de-lis are bravely borne

Above the waves of war.

Around and levelled, pitilefs doth corne

The wand with lafti on lafti, till every trace

Of wave or war is gone, and only foam

Is on the fountain's face

—
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And lo ! from out the foam, in lengthy line,

Likc to a flock of fea-birds on the wing,

The white fails of a fleet upon the brine,

Departing, leflening.

And faft as they recède, and on the brine

Their fwift and furrow-tracing keels advance,

Arilê the purple bofkage of the vine

And funny fields of France.

Low droops the maiden's head ; while eafeful tears

From her o'erbrimming eyes fall faft and large.

The fcene hath paffed. The moon's faint rim appcars

Upon the fountain's marge,

And leflêr grows, and lefs, and fadeth quite.

The maiden flands alone ; but faft and far

Is fliooting down the foreft glade a bright

And fcintillating ftar.

" Thou ftialt be free !
" She fayeth only this,

Out-paffing from the fliadow of the tree,

In low foft tones of quiet happinefs

—

" France, France, thou flialt be free !"
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" And in thcir courfes makc that round

In mcadows and in marines found,

By them fo called the Fairy ground,

Of which they have the keeping."

The Wee Fair Folk appear to have been more wîdely

fcattered than any other branch of their race. Traces

of them, more or lefs diftinct, are to be found in ail

the Weft and North of Europe ; but it is in Scot-

land that they feem to have been moft numerous,

and to have lingered the lateft. They lived in the

funny meadows, and had for dwellings the interior

of little mofs-crowned hillocks, round which they

led their dances, tracing on the grafs circles of the

deepeft green. Within thefe circles it was dangerous

for mortals to reft or fleep, for the Fair Folk gene-

rally punifhed fuch tran{greflions feverely ; either the

offender was made lame for the reft of his life, fo

that he might not be able to repeat the offence, or

he was ftricken with fome difeafe of which he died

before the end of the year. This punifhment may
be viewed as unmeritedly fevere, but it muft be re-
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membered that thefe fairy dwellings were peculiarly

expofed to the déprédations of the mifchievous or

difhoneft ; and when the tranfgreffion was made with

no difhoneft intent, or from no vulgar curiofity to

pry into the affairs of the Faines, no punifhment was

infli&ed. On the other hand, to thofe who pro-

teéled, or otherwife fhewed regard for, thefe their

chofen places of relîdence and récréation, they were

ever grateful,—as fhewn in the old rhyme

—

" Hc wha tills the fairics' green,

Nae luck again (hall hae ;

And he wha fpills the faines' ring

Betide him want and wae

—

For weirdletè days and weary nights

Are his till his deein' day."

• • • » •

" He wha gaes by the fairies' ring

Nae dule nor pine lhall fee,

And he wha cleans the faines' ring

An eafy death fhall dee."
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PART I.

" We the orphan's head will (hield ;

You an hour (hall later fpin,

I will fooner go a-field,

Little Lily's bread to win."

Thus the kindly neighbours faid

—

" We will (hield the orphan's head,

We will win the orphan's bread."

Her father perifhed in the wave,

Years agone and far away ;

They laid her mother in the grave

Only yefterday ;

Ere her weary (pirit fled

To her orphan child me faid,

" The goal is won, my race is run,

And paft my forrowing,
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To a land beyond the fun

I am journeying ;

Your fâther with a feraph band

Stands upon the golden ftrand,

And beckons with his fhining hand—
Seek us in the fpirit-land."

Lily, Lily, whither now

With your flowing hair

Backward ftreaming from your brow,

Neck and moulders bare ?

Whither with your earneft eyes,

Bluer than the fummer lkies,

Litde feet that fcarcely prefs

The gowan to the grafs,

Tottering with eagernefs,

Lily, as you pafs

—

Whither with your happy fmile,

Talking, talking ail the while ?

'Crofs the green and o'er the ftile,

Down the (hady lane,

Saying, with your happy fmile,

" We Ihall meet again.

Mother, with the fêraph band

Stand upon the golden ftrand,

Guide me with your fhining hand ;

I feek you in the fpirit-land."
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Down the ftiady lane, betwcen

Hedge-rows clofè and high,

Out into the meadow green

Spread from (ky to fky—
" Show to me your fhining hand ;

Guide me to the fpirit-land."

O'er the meadow, on and on,

With her weary feet,

O'er the meadow, ail alone,

In the fummer heat ;

The boundlefs meadow, that doth lie

Like a fea 'tween flcy and flcy.

" I will reft a little fpace
—

"

She finies upon the ground j

Lo, a fitting refting place

Her glowing cheek hath found ;

A hillock ail with moflês grown,

Tawny, green, and ruflêt brown,

Soft as tufts of cider down.

Lo, a fitting refting place

Her weary feet have found ;

An ell beyond the hillock's bafe,

Circling it around,

A ring of deeper, darker green

Than aught upon the meadow feen.
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Head on hillock, fcet on ring,

Arms croflèd on breaft

—

" Mother, in my journeying

Watch me while I reft ;

Stand upon thc golden ftrand,

Watch me from the fpirit-land."

PART II.

Hark ! the little hill within

Humming ftrange is heard,

Like the million voicëd din

When the hive is ftirred ;

Left and right, by cords unfeen,

Parts a tuft of lichen green,

Showing archëd gâte between.

A horfeman cornes, with horn at lip

And bell at bridle rein,

With jewelled hand and fîlken whip

Refting on the mane ;

Then two heralds fîde by fide

In their broidered vellments ride.
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Sounds the horn— a pauie fuccecds—
Corne the King and gueen,

On their prancing milk-white fteeds,

In their mandes green

—

Mandes that to fedock fâll ;

Sceptre, ftar, and coronal.

Lord and Lady, Squire and Knight,

Chamberlain and Groom,

Steeds of grey and fteeds of white

Prancing, prancing corne ;

Houfings ail with jewels fheen,

Plumes and fearfs and mandes green.

Round and round and round the ring,

Three and three they ride,

Triple row encompaffing

The hill on every fide :

Sounds the horn. Each hoof is ftill,

And ail ftand fronting to the hill.

Thrice the herald, every time

With a louder call,

" Behold, behold, behold the crime,

Behold the criminal !

A mortal fleeping on the ground

That girds the Fairy Palace round !
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" Court of Fairy, what ftiall be

That mortaTs punifhment?"

Every eye is inftantly

On the flecper bcnt ;

Ail are filent, not a word

From the triple row b heard.

Cries the fécond herald, " Ho !

For that fhe is young,

For that fhe doth dwell below

Strangers ail among,

For that fhe is pure and good,

And oh, too, for her orphanhood,

" Court of Fairy, fet her free !

Let the fleeper go !

"

Every tongue cries inflantly

From the triple row,

" Free ! free ! Set the fleeper free !

Free as when fhe came go fhe !

"

Rides the Queen within the ring,

And her beaming eyes

Their light upon the fleeper fling.

—

" Never frown," fhe cries,

" Shall fall where fmile of mine has lain j

Nor cloud of forrow, care, or pain,

Shall dim thy fkyey glance again."
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Rides the King within thc ring,

Sceptre lifted now

Till it may its fliadow fling

On the fleeper's brow :—
" Name thy deareft wifh to me,

And accompliflied it Ihall bc

Ere another fummer iêe

Flower on mead or leaf on tree."

And the fleeper—did Aie hear f

Maketh this requeft :—
" Be anear me, mother dear,

Watch me while I reft ;

I/:t me join the feraph band ;

Take me to the fpirit-land."

Sounds the horn. Left and right

Wheels the triple row,

Steeds of grey and fteeds of white

Prancing, prancing go ;

Houfings ail with jewels Iheen,

Plumes and fcarfs and mandes green,

Fairy Court and King and Queen.

Sun is fetting. Silver Moon
Trembles in the flries ;

Night is coming—coming foon—
Mifts and vapours rife :

Lily looks up from the ground ;

There the neighbours ftanding round

Have thc littlc wanderer found.

F
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Again, ère flower in mead ia fbund,

Or leaf on tree is lèen,

The weeping neighbours ftand around

Another hillock green :

There Lily fleeps— but fleeps bencath

Sleeps the dreamlefc fleep of death.

She has joined the feraph band ;

She is in the fpirit-land.
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—

" And late repentance which fhall long abidc."

—

The Lutin of Normandy in many refpecls refembled

Robin Goodfellow. Like him he had many names,

and like him had the power of afluming many forms ;

but the Lutin's pranks were ufually of a more ferious

nature than thofe of the " trickfy fpirit" of Merrie

England. Many a man laid his ruin at the Lutin's

door; although it muft be confeflèd that in thefe

cafés neighbours were uncharitable enough to fay,

that the Lutin had lefs to do with it than habits of

Want-of-thrift and Self-indulgence. Thus, on

market days when a farmer lingered late over his

aie, either in driving a clofe bargain or in enjoying

the fociety of a boon companion, he declared the

Lutin was fure to play him fome fpiteful trick on his

way home : his horfe would ftumble—he would be

thrown—he would lofe his purfe—or lofe his way.

If the farmer perfifted in thefe habits, more ferious

would become the Lutin's tricks: the fheep-pens

would be unfaftened, the cow-houfe and ftable doors

left open, and the flocks and cattle be found in the
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morning among the ftanding corn and unmown hay
;

while every fervant on the farm would fwear to his

own innocence, and unhefitatingiy lay the blâme on

the Lutin. Similar tricks were played on the fiiher-

men by theNain Rouge—another name for tlie Lutin.

He opened the mefhes ofthe nets and fet thefifh free;

he removed the floats and let the nets finie to the

bottom ; or the finkers, and let the nets float away

on the retiring tide. True, if clofely queftioned,

the fifhermen would confefs that on thefe occafîons

the night was dark or ftormy, the bothy warm, and

the grog plentiful ; and that inftead ofdrawing their

nets at the proper time, they had delayed it till

morning. Again, he would appear like a little black

nag, ready bridled and faddled, quietly feeding by

the way-fide ; but woe to the lucklefs wight who

mounted him !—unlefs indeed he did fo for fome

charitable or holy purpofe, inwhich cafe he was borne

with the (peed of the wind to his deftination. In

this form the Lutin played his wildeft pranks and

was called Le Cheval Boyard,
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On his little black nag rides the good Father Paul,

With a bleffing and fmilc for the villagers ail ;

" Ah, biefs the good father," the old folks fay,

As he trots through the village and down the roadway ;

" And bletè the black nag," cry the children ail,

" That carries fo lightly the good Father Paul."

As down the ftill roadway the good father goes

—

A green grafly lane between funny hedgerows,

Where the wild vetch ftretches its tendrils fine

Till its (ky-hued blooms with the wild rofê twine—

His little nag fuddenly fwerves and mies

At a man that afleep by the roadfide lies.

To his feet in a moment he laughingly leaps,

And round his right hand to his forehead he fweeps,

And raifês his cap from his curly hair

As he jauntily bends with a courtiers air,

And pleafantly fmiles with his bold bright face

—

'Tis Antoine, the well-favoured fcant-of-gracc.

F 3
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" Not here fliould be lying a widow's Ton,

Not thus did your father live, Antoine ;

Ail day at his work in his field he kept,

And at night at home in his bed he flept,

And duly on Sabbath at church was feen

—

But 'tis long fince his fon in that place has been."

"True, father, I know I'm an erring (heep—
What a beautiful pony is this you keep !

With his arching neck and his fpringy limb,

And his rounded joint fo fmooth and llim,

An ear like a fquirrel, and what an eye !

Not Bayard himfelf—" " My fon, fie, fie !

" Liken him not to the Lutin, I pray,

Nor name the horfe-fiend in that gracelefs way,

Left (although you may now my warning flight)

Antoine, left you ride him yourfelf fome night."

Then the good father rattled his bridle-rein,

And trotted away down the greeny lane.

" If he corne in the ftiape of that nag of thine,

Or be he a fiend or a fprite divine,

I will mount him, I, corne weal or come woe,

And give him the rein where he lifts to go ;

On road or in field, by fun or moonlight—

Pardieu, I would ride him this very night
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" He is gonc with the foldier's widow to pray,

And will reach her cottage at twilight grcy ;

An hour at the leaft he will there remain,

And will leave the pony to feed in the lane :

There 's a path through the marm that is fafe by day ;

I could reach the cottage as (bon as they.

" At Alençon to-morrow is market-day,

And the next but one is the fête of Bernai ;

But at either of thefe he known might be ;

I could crofs the Seine to the camp at Puys,*

Where the tents are pitched on the cliffy more ;—
He will fell for a hundred louis-d'or."

A backward ftep and a forward bound

—

He is over the hedge on the furrowed ground,

And breaks away with the ftride of a deer,

Unheeding a voice that pleads in his ear

—

" Antoine, oh Antoine, add not crime to crime,

Stay,ftay and repent while tbere yet is timef"

It is not a voice of mortal breath,

It founds like his father's, long mute in death,

And earneftly, fervently, with him it pleads,

Yet never he halts or its pleading heeds

—

" Antoine, oh Antoine, add not crime to crime,

Stay,ftay and repent while there yet is time /"

* The remains of a large intrenched camp are yet to be feen near the

village of Puy», on the coaft of Normandy.

F 4
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" Monfeigneur's hunter I Ve ta'en from the ftall,

And led him paft grooms and lackeys and ail ;

And my Lady's palfrey untied from the gâte,

While her page with her maid in the arbour fate
—

"

" Antoine, ob Antoine, add not crime to crime,

Stay, ftay and repent while there yet is time /"

" From the trooper's tent his charger l 've led,

Though trooper and charger both lharcd one bed ;

On the fârmer's beaft I have galloped away,

While he ftayed for the wine I had drunk to pay—

"

" Antoine, ob Antoine, add not crime to crime,

Stay, ftay and repent while there yet is time /**

Again he cornes into the narrow roadway,

—

There feeds the black nag in the twilight gray ;

He lays his right hand on the moulder fo fleek,

The faddle-girth feels, fets the bridle apeak

—

" Antoine, ob Antoine, add not crime to crime,

Stay, ftay and repent while there yet is time !
"

On tip-toe he ftands and looks carefnlly round,

Then into the faddle he vaults from the ground

—

" Ha, ha, dying folks, for yourfelves you muft pray !

Fair godmothers, alter the chriftening day !

Gay bridegroom, your work-a-day jerkin don !

The prieft cannot come, for his nag is gone !
"
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Aye, gone like an arrow from archer's bow

When Jus ftern eye covers the breaft of a foe,

And nothing is heeded and nothing is feen

The breaft and the keen arrow-head between ;

So fudden the flight and fo great the fpeed,

So ftraight the courfe of the little black fteed.

A rile in the faddle the rider juft knows,

And over the hedge like a bird he goes ;

Though the field in furrows lies frclh and deep,

No fwallow did ever its furfàce fweep

With its jetty wing on its headlong flight,

As the little black fteed flcims o'er it to-night.

Again down the echoing road he Aies ;

What lights are thefe that before them rife ?

A row on each hand till they both unité

—

" Nay, not through Alençon ride we to-night."

He ftoops and takes in each hand a rein,

—

But motionlefs both at his fides remain !

Ail motionlefs, arm and hand and rein,

Like the clofed links of an iron chain

That rigidly, helplefsly bind him down,

And on they go galloping to the town.

—

He muft keep the faddle, corne weal or corne woe,

And the horfe wherever he lifts may go.
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The breath that ftreams from his noltrils wide

Leaves a luminous track on cithcr fide,

Fiat back in his neck lies each quivering ear,

And his eyeballs bright as the lamps appcar,

As he gallops betwccn the fhining rows,

—

And the rider the terrible horfe-fiend knows.

To the right, to the left, the townsfolk fly,

To the right, to the left, with fhout and with cry ;

They get but a glance of a fteed coal-black

With a death-pale rider upon his back.

—

The rows of lamps in behind them glide,

And out in the moonlight again they ride.

The terror that lifted his every hair

Is fubfiding in paflîonlefs, blank defpair ;

And his father's voies that pleaded in vain,

By his fide, now in prayer, he hears again

—

" For tbe toidovfs/ake/pare tbe widotv's /on,

Her lafty ber cberijbed, ber on/y onei"

Away over pale, over dyke, over wall,

Through underwood denfc and through foreft tall,

Upbreafting the fteep and feouring the plain

And cleaving the fields of girth-deep grain

—

" For tbe toidow's/aie /pare tbe widottfs/on,

Her laft, ber cberijbed, ber on/y one /"
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Again through the echoing ftreets away,

Paft the gaudy booths for the fête of Bernai ;

Ail filently, fwiftly behind them glidc,

And out in the moonlight again they ride

—

" For tbe widow's/aie/pare tbe widow's /on,

Her laft, ber cberijbed, ber on/y one !"

Paft châteaux ftately and high they fweep,

Paft huts where the humble peafants fleep";

Over vine-clad hill, over barren plain,

And into the tide of the rapid Seine

—

" For tbe widow's/aie/pare tbe widoto's /on,

Her laft, ber cberijbed, ber on/y one!"

The foaming waves on his breaft that break

Unité in a long white ftreak in his wake ;

The waters behind them filently glide,

And out in the moonlight again they ride

—

" For tbe widow's/aie/pare tbe widow's/on,

Her laft, ber cberijbed, ber on/y one!"

'Gainft the moonlit fky, like fails on the fea,

Stand the fnowy tents of the camp at Puys ;

Over mound and foflè and entrenchment deep,

And up on the breezy plateau they leap

—

" For tbe widoto's/aie/pare tbe widow's/on,

Her laft, ber cberijbed, ber on/y one !"
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Ere the fentinel fcared his breath can bring,

Or his matchlock up to his flioulder fwing,

On the clifly ledge of the océan fliore

They hang— they fink—and he fees no more ;

But a fhriek of horror and wild defpair

Cornes up from the deep on the midnight air.

Now the faded leaves from the trees corne down ;

The hedge-rows are open and bare and brown ;

No bloom of the wild vetch, no bud of the rofe

By the cheerlefs and fhelterlefs roadlide blows ;

And wiftfully noting thefe changes ail,

A ftranger cornes feeking the good Father Paul.

His face fo haggard has once been fàir,

And countlefs the curls of his fnow-white hair ;

His thin lengthy limb as a lance 1$ ftraight,

And the width of his cheft even yet is great

—

"T was fummer with me, and 't was fummer with ail,

When here I laft met with the good Father Paul."

The villagers clufter at window and door

—

They feem to have feen this ftranger before!

—

And the children look up and in wonder ftare

At the tall pale man with the fnow-white hair :

And wiftfully noting thefe changes ail

He enters the dwelling of good Father Paul.
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Long, long his confeffion, his vows fincere,—

The good father trembles the taie to hear

Of his fearful ride, and cry of defpair

From the lonely deep on the midnight air ;

Of anfwering fiihermen nearing faft,

Of months in fèver and frenzy paft.

" Pray often, pray often for me, Father Paul,

And pray for the generous fiihermen ail,

Who fpread their nets on the moonlit iêa

By the clifly fhores at the camp at Puys.
—

"

That night the widow embraced her fon,

Her erring, her loft, her found Antoine.
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The Monaciello.

This is fairy gold, boy, and 'twill prove fo."

The Monaciello or Little Monk feems to have lived

exclufîvely in that portion of Southern Italy called

Naples. The precife place where he dwelt does

not appear to be accurately known ; but it is reafon-

ably fuppofed to have been in forne of thofe impofîng

remains ofAbbeys and Monafteries, that crown many

of the pi&urefque hills of this moft pi&urefque

country. When the Monaciello appeared to mortals,

it was always at the dead of night ; and then only

to thofe who were in foreft need, who themfelves

had done ail that mortal could do to prevent or

alJeviate the diftrefs that had befallen them, and

after ail human aid had failed. Then it was that

the Monk appeared, and mutely beckoning them to

follow,he led them to where treafurewas concealed

—

ftipulating no conditions for its expenditure, demand-

ing no promife of repayment, exading no duty or

fervice in return.

Men have vainly afked, was it aékual treafure he

gave, or did it merely appear fb to the external
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{enfes, to be changed into leaves or ftones when the

day and the occafîon of its requirement had pafled ?

And if a&ual treafure, how did it corne in the place

of its concealment, and by whom was it there de-

pofited ? Was it ill-got gain, the unblefled fruits of

ufury, and the fin of its accumulation to be thus

wiped out by its charitable after-ufe ? Was it the

price of yet darker guilt, with the red ftain of bloody

fingers on the coins, that holy ground alone could

cleanfe? Or was it the golden fruits of peaceful

induftry, the offerings of piety, treafured up for

occafions of love and charity ? Enough to know

that it was always believed to be actual treafure ;

enough to know that it always fufficed for the re-

quirements of thofe who received it; enough to

know that it was always worthily beftowed.

In Germany, the wood-fpirit Rubezahl performed

fimilar a&s of beneficence and kindnefs to poor and

deferving perfons ; and the money he gave proved

to be, or pafled for, the current coin of the realm :

while in Ireland, the O'Donoghue, who dwelt be-

neath the waters of an inland lake, and rode over its

furface on a fteed white as the foam of its waves,

diftributed treafures that proved genuine to the

good, but fpurious to the undeferving.
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From Naples' fmooth and tidelefs bay,

From high St. Elmo's towers of fàme,

To where, like dawn of grandcft day,

Vefuvius lifts his crcft of flamc,

And to the funny hills beyond,

So fweet a homeftead there is not

As that Francifco's fàther owned,

In this fair land the fâireft fpot.

Light labour his, from year to year

His olive-rows to prune and train ;

For helpmates and companions dear

His gentle wife and childrcn twain :

And twifting, twining, warp and vvoof,

The vine ran out its tendrils ftrong,

Till door and window, wall and roof

Were hid the foliage among.

One day came to this home of peacc

A trader on the faithlefs main,

Who viewed content as blameful eafê,

And talked of merchandifè and gain.

c
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" One venture," cried he, " on the feas,

Where fortune ever waits the brave,

Were more than from your vines and trees

In fifty fummers you could fave !

"

When from the houfê the trader went,

Low ftooping 'neath its porchway green,

Ah, with him parted the content

That had erewhile its inmate been !

One venture on the bounteousfeas,

Wherefortune ever waits the brave,

Were more thanfrom my vines and trees

In fiftyfummers 1 couldfave»

One venture on the bounteousfeas—
T was Iikc an echo, ever near,

Ncgle&ed were his vines and trees

Its dulcet whifperings to hear.

Therefortune ever waits the brave—
He borrowed florins thoufands three,

And for them bond of furety gave

On home and homeftead, land and tree.

The venture fâiled. As cornes the tide

Of aflies black and feorching flame

Adown the trembling mountain-fide,

So on his heart the tidings came :

And never fmiled he from that day,

Or fpoke, to hope or to repine ;

And foon beneath the fward he lay,

As 'neath the lava lies the vine.
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To-morrow muft the bond be paid,

No day of refpitc will be given ;

Francifco well may bow the head,

And well may call for aid from Heaven.

" 'Tis not becaufê I loathe to give

For daily hire my daily toi],

Or in a rented hovel live,

And for a ftranger dig the foil ;

" 'Tis not becauiê I dread to lêe

The axe among my fàther's trccs,

Though every branchlet has for me

A ftore of blifsful memories ;

Nor is it for the grief I feel

From this my childhood's home to part,

Though hcre would found a ftranger's heel

As if 't were treading on my heart.

" Thefe uncomplaining I could bear,

But, oh my lifter, fair and young !

And, mother, with your filver hair,

For you, for you my heart is wrung !

"

With brow bent to the ground he cries

—

" The orphan's promiied ftay art Thou 5

In Thce the widow's ftielter lies,

In Thee, in Thee ! O help us now !
"

While thus upon the ground he kneels,

Nor found is made, nor ftiadow thrown,

Nor touch is given, and yet he feels

He is not in the room alone :

o2
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And lifting up his ftreaming cyes

Upon a prefence ftrange they reft ;

Stands there a Monk of dwarfifli fizc,

In cloak and cowl of fable drefled :

—

His eyes like ftars in winter night

Beneath their fombre covering glcam,

His face is ftiadowy and white

As mift that hangs o'er marfli or ftream :

—

A moment there in filence ftands,

And beckons with uplifted hands ;

Then through the open door he glides,

And after him Francifco ftrides.

And when he gains the outer door

The Monk ftands by the garden gâte,

With fign to follow as before

Impatiently he feems to wait ;

Points to a trench where ftands a fpade

—

The filent gefture is obeyed

—

Then through the open gâte he glides,

And after him Francifco ftrides.

Down, down the bowery mountain-fide,

And through the wooded glen below,

Where orange-groves their riches hide,

And branching limes and citrons grow ;

And up the vine-clad terraced fteep,

Through moonlight clear and lhadow deep,

Still on the Monk in filence glides,

And after him Francifco ftrides.
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And never lofes he nor gains,

Or up thc fteep or 'mong the trees,

Or whether at his fpeed he ftrains,

Or halts, his fâiling breath to eafe ;

And paft the hill-top row of vines

That like a wreath its brow entwines,

Still on thc Monk in iilence glides,

And after him Francifco ftrides.
•

And out upon a plateau green,

Where lie an abbey's ruins grey,

The friendly cedars try to fcreen

For love of days long paflèd away,

When they as yet but faplings were,

And ftately ftood the abbey there :

The Monk beneath their fliadow glides,

And after him Francifco ftrides.

O'er mofly mound and ivied ftone,

Paft arch and tower that crumbling fall,

Through court and fquare with weeds o'ergrown

—

The chapel yet has roof and wall,

As if when Time came to efface

He lightly touched the Holy place :

The Monk into the chancel glides,

And after him Francifco ftrides.

Ail round the filent chapel wall

As dark as vault or dungeon feems,

Save where through oriel window tall

The moonlight in a current ftreams :

g 3
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The Monk ftands in thc ftream of light,

—

No fliadow on the floor is caft,

Each beam cornes on as ftraight and white

As if through fainteft cloud it palTed :—

Stands liftening on the moonlit ground

With warning finger raifed, and foon

Cornes from the campanile the found

Which tells that night has reached its noon :

The lifted hand is motionlefs

At every bell-toll but the laft,

When fudden points it to the place

Where feint the outer beams are caft.

Upon the fpot Francifco leaps ;

Glints fire from meeting fteel and ftone,

And high around the earth he heaps,

But ftill the Ipade goes dafliing on.

—

He thinlcs upon his fifter fair,

He thinlcs upon his fàther dead,

He thinks upon the filver hair

That crowns his widowed mother's head.

Yet Mer goes the trenchant fpade,

Till back againft his breaft 'tis fent

With fplintered Ihaft and broken blade,

As down upon a rock it went ;

The fragments on the floor are flung,

Down, (earching, kneels he on the ftone,

His hands are driven the earth among,

And up the maffy rock is thrown.
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And after it a caflcet, bound

With brazen band and brazen clafp,

That gird and fold it round and round,

And brazen hinge and lock and hafp :

It falls upon the trench's brink,

And feareely can Francifco rife

Whcn limbs relax and bend and finie,

And on the yielding mould he lies.

He looks up to the flickering light

That flanting down the wall is caft

—

Still therc the eyes fo llrangely bright,

And cloak and cowl, though fading fàft.

But ère the light is wholly gone,

While yet the form, though dim, is there,

He hears in fweet and folemn tone

—

*' Francifco, Heaven bas heardyour frayer i

r. 4
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The Fairy-Woman

" When midnight bells ceafe ringing fuddenly,

And the old year is dead."

s

The Fairy-Woman who plays fo earneft a part in the

following ballad, was probably one of the Tylwith

Teg (Fairy Family) of Wales. They lived on a

lovely ifland in a lake among the mountains of

Brecknock. It was unfeen from the outer margin

of the lake, and utterly unapproachable, as no boat

made by mortal hands could float upon thefe waters :

even birds of the air were unable to fly over them.

A (ècret paflage conne&ed it with the mainland,

paflïng under the bottom of the lake and opening

in a cavern in the mountains, by which the fairies

vifîted the external world,and on occafions conduéled

mortals to the ifland. This laft, however, they

were foon obliged to difcontinue, on account of the

cupidity and rudenefs of their vifitors. One perfon

even attempted to drain the lake, thinking by this

means to be able to reach and plunder the ifland ;

but fo far from accomplifhing his purpofe, the waters
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rofe higher and higher, and had he not {peedily re-

linquifhed his defigns, the whole country would have

been inundated.

The defire that the Fairy-Woman manifefted to

crofs the Wye, before the expiring of the year, may
be accounted for by the fact, that ail fairies, on

fpecified occafions, were required to prefent them-

felves, either at a given place of rendez-vous, or at

the court of Fairy-Land, to give an account of their

prefent and paft duties, and to receive inftru&ions

for the future. Thus a legend of the Ifle of Man,

and the Fairy Faith in this ifland fcarcely differs

from that of Wales—
A fairy whofe duty it was to prefent himfelf

at the Court of the Fairy King on the night of

the harveft-moon, {b far forgot his fpiritual nature

that he remained in the glen of Rufhin, making

love to a Manks maiden. For this he was con-

demned to be covered with long fhaggy hair,

(hence his name Phynnodderee) and in this form

to remain on the Ifle of Man till doomfday. Great

had been the crime, great was the puniftiment ; yet

was it not altogether without points of alleviation.

He could ftill dwell in the lovely glen where dwelt

the mortal maiden for whom he had fo greatly fînned,

for whom he muft fb greatly fuffer—was ftill left to

him the confolation of making green her grave, as

only fairies could, âges after the clofe of her brief

earthly life.
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Old folks fay, that for many a year he Jived in

the glen, employing his time in helping the poor

and deferving cottagers, aiding them in the work

of farm and dairy, until one whom he had benefited

rudely affronted him; when, with a melancholy

wail, he departed, and has never been feen fince

in Rufhen. So fay the old folks, but the young

ones tell the taie with a différence. Say they—
The good Fairy King, commiferating the condition

of poor Phynnodderee, has mitigated his punifh-

ment, has recalled him to his own land, and rein-

ftated him among his kindred ; and that the melan-

choly wail with which he departed was caufed by

his quitting the place of the maiden's reft, for which

the profpect of ail the joys and delights of Fairy-

Land could not confole him.
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Come, children, gather round thc hearth,

I promifed you a taie to-night :

Of forrow fliall it be or mirth ?

Of Baron bold or Lady bright ?

Boys, ftir the log. Or fliall it be

Of dauntlefs Knight with lance in reft ?

Or one where gentle Charity

Crept neltling to a mifer's breaft ?

Corne, little Apple-cheeks, choofè you ;

What lhall it be, what fliall I tell ?—
" A Fairy taie that's true— ail true—

"

Good, Blue-eyes, you have chofen well

So fliall it be. Dear wife, your feam

Put down, and liiten with the reft.

And clofê the Iamp ; the ruddy gleam

Of fire-light for a taie is beft.
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The laft night of the gray Old Year

Was wearing faft away,

The New Year fullenly ftood near—

Rude fire and fon were they.

The Old Year raved with moan and fliout,

And rocked his fnowy head,

And toffed his bare, lean arms about,

While bitter tears he fhed :

His big tears pattered on my fire,

And plaftied againft my pane

—

Ah, thanklefs fon ! Ah, wrathful fire !

No love between ye twain.

Aye, I remember well ! I fat

Before my fire alone

—

I fee the fire as plain as that,

Though twenty years are gone !

'Twas in a wooden hut upon

The green banks of the Wye,

With fedges thatched ; and there alone,

In mufings wrapped, fat I.

For then I had nor rick nor field,

Sheep had I not nor cow ;

The river was the farm I tilled,

The fêrry-boat my plough.
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Thus mufing fat I. Hark, a tap

—

Ere I could reach the door,

Again, another, rap on rap,

Each louder than bcfore.

I raifed the latch ; with boifterous ftiout

The rude wind paft me fwept ;

Upon the darknefs I looked out,

And into it I ftepped,

And looked around : then I coald (ee

Betwecn me and the light—

The black behind and over me

As I ftood in the night

—

A woman, fhivering in the cold ;

Beneath the eaves me ftood,

Grief-laden, weary, faded, old,

In tattered cloak and hood.

She pointed to the rulhing Wye,

White flooded by the rain—

-

Like to a fteed it gaJloped by,

The foam upon its mane

—

And faid, " Good Boatman, take me o'er ;

The Old Year dieth fait,

And I muft reach the farther more

Before his hour be paft."
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" I may not brave the river's ire,"

Quoth I, " on fuch a night ;

Corne, flielter take befide my fire,

And wait till morning light."

And Aie, with ftiarp and eager cry

—

" Now, now ! Take double fàre :

Hafte, ère the moments pafs that lie

Between me and defpair !
"

" No, not for fare a hundred fold

Go I till morning light ;

I will not tempted be for gold

To lift an oar to-night."

»

Said me, fad-voiced, as one might fpeak

Whofe lateft hope was gone,

And who had nothing more to feek

On earth— " Gold have I none,

" A lilver coin, one fingle coin,

Have I, and nothing more,

In this fmall purfè, and both were thine

To row me to yon fliore."

Quoth I, much moved, " The ftream is ftrong,

The gufty wind is high,

And fweeps the blinding rain along,

—

Twere rifle of life to try."
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Cried me with véhémence, " Life ! life !

Doft hold it then fo dear ?

Wouldft guard thy little fpan of ftrife

At fuch a price as Fear ?

" And what rifk I ? Look here ! Look, look !

"

She fcreamed in accents wild,

And from her breaft an infant took—
" A mother rilks her child !

*« Wilt take me o'er ? " No word I fpokc,

I led her to the boat ;

The flafliing oars bent to my ftroke

As wave on wave I fmote :

We reached the bank, the boat fwung round,

I fet her on the land ;

And turning to my oar, I found

Her puriè befide my hand !

" That I deprived you of your mite

Shall ne'er be faid of me :

I rifk not life for hire to-night,

But ail for Charity."

Tnto her lap the purfe I flung

—

A ftrong pufli from the Ihore

—

The village bcll loud clanging rung ;

The Old Year was no more !

h
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Mid-channcl I had gaincd—What lies

Befide me on the feat ?

The purfe ! May I believe my eyes ?

I half ro(ê to my fèet.

Thought I, I faw it reach her lap :

'Bout ftiip ! (my oars I ply)

I fhall return it, be my hap

To fleep beneath the Wye !

Between the river and the fky

The open common lay,

And there her form I could defcry—
She journeyed on her way.

I reached her fide. " A boon to me,

Take back your purfe and mite ;

I work for kindly Charity,

And not for hire to-night."

She held her hand— it ftione like fnow

At funrh'ê, rofy-white !

Then hand and purfe Ihe drew below

Her cloak, out of my fight :

But I thought as I ftood, that her cloak and hood

As the mountain-afh were green ;

And among their folds, like marigolds,

The links of her hair lay fheen :
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And her cyes were bright as is the lignt

Of the glow-worm in the grafs ;

And her breath came fweet as the airs that greet

The wild thyme where they pafs.

I reach my boat— I grafp my oar

—

Aflant up ftream I fleer

—

Give way, with will ! Give way ! The fliore

At every ftroke I near :

I fhipped my oars— rofè to my feet

—

Prepared to leap to land

—

When lo ! again upon the feat

The purfe, befide my hand !

Then, dear ones ail, then did I know

That Ihe, who in her need

Had urged me with fuch words of woe,

A Fairy was indeed !

But what her grief, or what her fear,

Or why me needs muft go

Acrofs the Wye, ère died the year,

Nought did I ever know.

But from that time I've gathered wealth,

Scarce knowing whence it came ;

And, rareft boon on earth, fweet health

Have ail who bear my name.

h 2
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And nightly in the purfe thcre lies

A coin— the double fare

—

A little filver coin it is

—

Aye, Blue-eyes, you may ftare,

But it is true, ail true, I have

Them in this hand of mine :

Behold the purfê the Fairy gave,

And this night's filver coin !



The Fairy Boy.

—H
" Dwclls in ail heaven charitee fo deare.*'

»

The Fairy Boy of the following ballad may be viewed

as a type of the Fairies or Good-Neighbours of

Caledonia. No where did they hold fuch fréquent

and familiar intercourfe with mankind as in the

" North Countrie." There, borrowing and lending

were of daily occurrence. Many a weary plough-

man has found at the end of his furrow a clean

white napkin fpread on the fward, on which were a

cup of milk, and a loaf " that tafted like wheaten

bread mixed with wine and honey." Often, too 3

did they corne to borrow, or beg, fome article of

domeftic ufe ; but, it was fometimes thought, rather

to teft the difpofitions of the individuals to whom
the requeft was made, than from any real want ex-

perienced by the applicant.

" A young woman was one day fifting meal, warm from the

mill, when a nicely dreflèd, beautiful little woman came to her

with a bowl of antique form, and requefted the loan of as much
meal as would fill it. Her requeft was complied with, and in a

week me returned to make repayment. She fct down the bowl

u 3
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and breathed over it, faying, 'Be never toom' (empty). The
woman lived to a great âge, but never faw the bottom of the

bowl."

The fairies of Scotland were very beautiful

—

"Their ringlets of yellow hair floated over their fhoulders,

and were bound over their brows with combs of the pureft gold.

Their drefs confifted chiefly of a mande of green filk, inlaid with

eider-down, and bound round the waift with a garland of wild

flowers. Over their fhoulders hung quivers of the adder's fkin,

ftored with arrows dipped in Rame. A golden bow hung negli-

gently over the left arm, and little fcimitars of the famé métal

glittered at their fides."

But it muft be remembered that they alfo had

the power of afluming any form they pleafed, and

of pafling through the air and over the deep as

ealîly as over the land.

The anceftors of the prefent proprietors of Col-

zean Caftle were familiarly called the Lairds of Coy

from the Cos or Coves (caves) fix in number, in

the rock on which the Caftle is built—a huge bafal-

tic clifF overhanging the fea on the Ayrfhire coaft.

The legend of the " Fairy Boy and the Laird of

Co," is well known in the Scottifti Lowlands.
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PART I.

The Laird of Co has left his hall,

And ftands alone on the caftle wall, —
His caftle that hangs o'er the ocean-waves,

And refts on the roofs of the Fairy-caves.

Oh, fad and penfive there he ftands,

Though his eye fées nought but his own broad lands,

Or far or near where his glance may go—
And keen is the glance of the Laird of Co !

" A fond fkrewell, ye fcenes fo dear,

A long, a laft farewell, I fear,

For a boding voice feems whifpering me,

' You never more thefe fcenes fhall fee.'

But a tyrant's foot muft now be ftayed,

And my King has aflced my fword in aid ;

So fare ye well, 'ride weal or woe,

'Tide lifè or death, to the Laird of Co !

"

h 4
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Now refts his eye on the pennon gay

Of a bark that rides in the open bay,

And fpreads before the frefhening gale

The fwelling breaft of her fnowy fail ;

While youthful fquire and ftalwart knight,

With helm and corflet glancing bright,

Along her decks impatient go

—

" You tarry long, oh Laird of Co !"

" That comrades brave for me ftiould wait !
"

He quickly gains the callle-gate,

But there a boy before him ftands,

A tiny cup in his tiny hands.

" My mother dcar is weak and old,

Our home is dark, her couch is cold ;

One cup of wine on her beftow

For charity, oh Laird of Co !

"

" Has never yet with will of mine

Unheeded been fuch prayer as thinc.

Ho ! Steward, take the boy with thee

And fill his cup for charity.

For charity ? Poor child, I pray

When from fuch taie I turn away,

I dwell in home as dark and low

As thinc, that now am Laird of Co."

With rapid ftep he bends his way

To where the bark rides in the bay,

Mer decks with arms and armour piled,

WJicn cornes ihc Stcwaul, ftaring wild.
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" That urchin ftrange— his elf-made cup

A butt of wine hath fwallowed up !

Yet not a drop doth in it fhow—

Some fiend he is, oh Laird of Co !

"

" Or fiend or fairy, fprite or child,

Good Steward, let his cup be filled,

If wine enough of mine there be,

For well you know my word hath he :

Aye, every drop into it pour,

Till drained be every vault and ftore ;

Pour till his beaker overflow—
Broke never his word a Laird of Co."

Now back again the Steward hies,

And views the cup with wondering eyes,

While trembles every joint and limb

—

One drop has filled it to the brim !

The boy departing fbftly faid,

" When he on clay-cold couch is laid,

In home like mine, as dark and low,

I will repay the Laird of Co."
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PART II.

Oh, many a fummer fun has fhone,

And many a winter blafl has blown,

Sincc failed to foreign wars away

The bark that rode in the open bay !

And they who were but children then

Are women grown and bcarded men,

And the old are gone where ail muft go—
But cornes not home the Laird of Co.

In cell where funlight never falls,

And the damp runs down the blackened walls,

And flowly, darkly tracks its way

'Mong rotting ftraw on the floor of clay,

And rufts the fetters ftrongly bound

Around the captive on the ground,

So wan from fuffèring and woe

—

Is this the comely Laird of Co !

" A foldier's death and foldier's grave,

On battle-field with comrades brave,

With lightfome heart i freely dared,

Nor of them thought, nor for them cared ;

But thus, like félon vile, to lie

In hopelefs, blank captivity,

In dungeon dark and damp and low

—

And I was once the Laird of Co !

"
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What light, what light, like noon-tidc clear,

Illumes the dungeon dark and drear ?

What hand thc door flings open wide,

As bar and lock-bolts backward glide ?

A child befide the captive ftands,

His bofom croflèd with folded hands,

" I corne to pay the debt I owe.

Arife, arife, poor Laird of Co !

" Arife, for thou art free again
—

"

His hand but touched the captive's chain,

And link and loop and lock and ail,

Like froft-nipped leaves in Autumn fall :

And ftrong and ftalwart under him

Becomes each (hrunken, wafted limb,

And he ileps as ftepped he long ago,

When he went to the wars, the Laird of Co !

They mount the fteep and winding flair,

Where duft makes thick the fcanty air ;

And through the gâtes that open Hand

They pals unchallenged, hand in hand.

The boy's bright eyes are fixed on high

—

His right hand pointed to the fky

—

His foot he ftrikes on the earth below

—

" Now mount with me, oh Laird of Co !"

Then up, up, up, to the ftarry fky !

They cleave the air that ruines by ;

And on and on, o'er wood and lea,

O'cr lake and river, more and fca :
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While hamlets fmall and cities vaft,

With blended lights, go glancing pafl,

And fade away in the gloom below

—

Where journeys hc, the Laird of Co ?

On earth again, and hand in hand

Befbre a caftle's gâte they ftand —
A caille that hangs o'er the ocean-waves,

And refis on the roofs of the Fairy-caves.

" Farewell, I thus the wine repay

You gave for bleffëd charity,

And your word held facred long ago.

Farewell, farewell, good Laird of Co !

"



F A I R I E S

OF THE

HILLS AND CAVES.
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The Brown Dwarf.

—»

—

" Gold, gold, gold, gold !

Bright and yellow, hard and cold."

—

—

The Brown Dwarfs occupied feven of the " Nine

hills" on the weft point of Rûgen. The White

Dwarfs occupied the other two ; and the Black

—

for there were three defcriptions of Dwarfs on the

ifland, named from the colour of their garments—
dwelt in the coaft-hills, and the caves along the

fea-fhore.

Tradition thus accounts for the formation of the

" Nine hills:"—

" A long, long time ago there lived in Rugen a mighty Giant,

named Balderich. He was vexed that the country was an ifland,

and that he had always to wade through the fêa when he wanted to

go to Pomerania and the mainland. He accordingly got an apron

made, and he tied it round his waift, and filled it with earth, for

he wanted to make a dam of earth for himfèlf, from the ifland to

the mainland. As he was going with his load over Rodenkirchen,

a hole tore in the apron, and the clay that fell out formed the

< Nine hills.*
"

The Brown Dwarfs were beautiful little créatures,

and good as beautiful. Many a poor widow has

feen through her tears a fhining gold ducat lying in
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her path ; many a child that had loft its way in the

woods has been guided through the darknefs of night

to its father's door; and although it had feen no

créature, had ever heard in the ruftling foreft leaves

little footfteps leading the way : many a hungry

orphan that had wearily fallen afleep by the wayfide,

has found, on awaking, bread in its lap and a filver*

coin in its hand : and thefe were the doings of the

little Brown Dwarfs.

But although much of their time was thus given

to acts of " Charity and Mercy " they had their

own innocent merry-makings ; and the chief of thefe

was to corne forth in the bright moonlight to dance

in the meadows, dreflèd in their gayëft attire —cap,

jacket and pantaloons of fine brown velvet, with

buttons of frofted filver, and flippers of colourlefs

cryftal. On thefe occafions it behoved them to be

very careful not to lofe any article of their drefs, for

they could never replace it. If they loft a flipper,

they had to go barefoot until it was found ; if the

bell from their cap, they could not clofe their eyes

in fleep until it was recovered ; and if the cap itfelf,

they with it loft their power of invifibility. Hence

their intenfe anxiety to recover any of thefe articles

when loft, and the reafon for their acceding to almoft

any demand to redeem it.

The legend of " John Wilde and The Brown

Dwarf" is well known, and varioufly related, in

Rùgen.
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THE BROWN DWARF

Thb (un, with his round face ail a-glow,

Looks over thc hill on the fields below ;

And the lark that refis in the furrow ftill,

When he fées the fun peep over the hill,

Springs llcyward, finging his matin fhrill

Over the fields ofJohn Wilde.

John Wilde is a farmer in Riigen's ifle,

Not the fun himfelf has fo cheery a fmile,

Or a face fo ruddy and bright and round ;

Not the lark's clear fong has fo blithe a found,

As he fkyward mounts with bound on bound,

As the fong ofJohn Wilde.

Tis a brave old Runic rhyme he fings,

As his team fo fleek to the plough he brings ;

—

Juft a gentle fhake of the long loofe rein,

And the willing beafts on the plough-gear ftrain,

And the coulter fliears the fod in twain ;
—

Cheerily goes John Wilde,

i
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Tink, tink, tinkle, tink. The lark is mute,

The horfes ftay the uplifted foot,

And the blithefome fong John lings fo well

Is hufhed as if by a fairy fpell,

At the tinkling faint of a tiny bell

At the feet ofJohn Wilde.

He lifts a cap, like the cofy houle

Of a provident, home-loving, bachelor moufe ;

A little round cap made of velvet brown,

Ail quilted with fatin and padded with down,

And for taflel a filver bell on the crown

—

" What a cap !
" cries John Wilde.

"T will fit my own little one fine," he faid ;

" God biefs every curl on that darling head !

Some child has loft it when hère at play—
What troops there were when we carried the hay !

I '11 warrant it wept for it bitterly :

Poor wee thing !
" fays John Wilde.

" They footed it here till the fun was fet—
Aye, there are the marks of their footfteps yet :

The dancing ail in a ring has been—
Not a drop of dew on the grafs to be leen—
'T is a ring where the Dwarfs have danced, I weèn—

The Brown Dwarfs !
" fays John Wilde.

Then on he goes to the end of the field j

The horfes round on the furrow are wheeled ;
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Lo ! back at the fpot where the cap he found

A child-likc fbrm is fearching around,

Over ridge and furrow and fâllow ground—
"A Brown Dwarf!" fays John Wilde.

A twitch at the cap as the plough fliears pall—
Tink, tink, tinkle, tini, and the plough ftands faft !

A laugh and a (hake of the long loofê rein,

And the willing beafts on the plough-gear flrain,

And on they go ftiearing the fod again—
" Ho ! ho ! ho !— " laughs John Wilde.

Again at the end of the field he wheels ;

The Dwarf is following clofe at his heels,

His eyes bent mournfully down on the grafs—
So blue they are ! and as bright as glafs—
" I have loft my little brown cap, alas !

Have you feen it, John Wilde ?
"

His tight-fitting jacket is velvet brown,

With fdver buttons the brealt adown,

And a row round his waift 1b flender and neat ;

His trim pantaloons, gathered plait on plait,

In folds outfall o'er his tiny feet—
" Have you feen it, John Wilde ?

"

In flippers of cryftal his feet are placed,

With ribbons of fcarlet croff-wifè laced :

John Wilde looks down at the little bare head,

With its flood of curls on the ftioulders fpread—
i 2
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" 'Tis juft like the darling's I left in bed—
Hcrc it is !

" crics John Wilde.

Then the cap at once from his breaft he takes,

And a fmile like light o'er the DwarPs face breaks ;

But a fad cloud follows, for back in his breaft

John buttons it under his ample veft—
" Without it I neither can fleep nor reft,

Oh give it me, John Wilde !
"

" Yes, yes— but— juft a furrow or two

ï '11 turn— and— then— I '11 its price tell you :
"

A hafty jerk of the long loofe rein,

And the ftartled beafts on the plough-gear ftrain,

And on they go Ihearing the fod again ;—
Thoughtfully goes John Wilde.

The fun's hot rays, now fierce and red,

Corne ftreaming clown on the little bare head ;

With his hand he tries his head to ftiield,

For fliade there is none in that open field—
John Wilde, is your heart againft pity fteeîed ?

" Oh have pity, John Wilde !"

Thoughtfully, moodily, filently,

Through the long, long hours of the fummer day

John holds to the plough, and at twilight's clofè

He haftily fays as he homeward goes-

—

" To-morrow at dawn I '11 the price propofe."

" Oh, have pity, John Wilde!"
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The firft faint ray at the chill dawn flied

Was caught in the curls of the little bare head,

And the noon's white glare it flielterlefs met ;

John cornes not down till the fun is fêt—
" I have not fùced on the price of it yet ;

One day more," fays John Wilde.

Next morn dénie vapours obfcure the plain

That end in a drizzling, ceafeJefs rain,

Rain, rain, ever rain, ail the day, ail the day,

But the little Brown Dwarf in the field muft ftay ;

John Wilde cornes not till the twilight grey—
" Yet one day," fays John Wilde.

Another day, and it lingers on,

Another hour, and the day will be done ;

Through the weary time the little bare head

Has down in the rain-fodden furrow been laid ;

It is lifted now at a loud quick tread—
" Oh, have pity, John Wilde !"

" Three days have I loft. Three days ! I have tilled

In three fummer days the whole of this field,

Now my horfes ftand idle in ftall, I vow,

And there lies rufting my beft new plough !

Why every furrow were worth to me now

A ducat," cries John Wilde.

" My cap, my cap, and a ducat l 'H lay

In each furrow you turn till your dying day !"

1 3
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" A ducat in evcry furrow !
" cries John.

" My cap, and a ducat in cvery one."

" A bargain— a bargain ! Your hand. Done ! done !

Takc thc cap !
" crics John Wilde.

With a cry of joy as fharp as of pain,

He leaps at and (êizes his cap again ;

Beneath it his eyes like diamonds gleam—
Tink, tink, tinkle, tink. He is gone like a dream !

John Wilde dames homeward to fetch his team—
It is funfet, John Wilde !

With a beating heart a furrow he tries—
A bright gold ducat before him lies !

A fhout and a jerk and lafh of the rein,

And the fmarting beafls on the plough-gear (bain,

And on they go ftiearing the fod in twain—
" Rare harveft !" cries John Wilde.

He ploughs till the fun has funk to reft,

And while lingers a line of light in the Weft ;

And at dawn again in the field does he ftand,

Clutching the rein with a feverifli hand—
" I will plough up every fod of my land—

Every fod !" cries John Wilde.

So from dawn till dark, and from day to day,

Till fummer and autumn have pafled away,

Through hcat and through cold, through drought

and through rain,
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At thc plough, at the plough does he drive and ftrain,

Till cach meadow is furrowed and furrowed again

And again, by John Wilde.

Like ftone now winter has frozen the foil,

Yet John at the plough is feen to toil,

Though he fcarcely the reins in his hands can hold,

Though his coffers are heaped with ducats untold ;

For ftrong as dcfpair grows his thirft for gold—
" Gold, more gold !

" cries John Wilde.

His face is haggard, his looks are wild,

And frighten his fbrrowing wife and child ;

And as ever and ever the plough goes on,

And never a fèed is in furrow fown,

The ncighbours fay, *' Ah, his wits are gone !

Heiscrazed! Poor John Wilde !

"

The wind fweeps over the open vale,

And the fnow-flakes ftrike like fliarpeft hail ;

The jaded beafts hang low the head

As they home return, undriven, unled :

John Wilde in a furrow lies ftiff and dead—
Stiff and dead lies John Wilde.

1 4
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4

" Soe hardie and foe gentil."

The White Dwarfs dwelt in the other two of the

" Nine hills" of Rûgen. During the ftern northem

winter they remained mut up in their hills, fafhion-

ing weapons and ornaments of the moft exquifite

form and workmanmip, in fteel, fîlver, and gold ; but

on the return of fpring, and throughout the fummer

and autumn, they lived in woods and groves, and

in fecluded places by the margins of lakes and run-

ning waters, going forth into the open country only •

by night. When they went forth by day, it was

always fingly, and in an afliimed form—that of

butterfly, dove, or finging-bird.

In thefe excurfions they carefully fearched for

thofe perfons who, unmeritedly, were fufFering want

or diftrefs, and exerted themfelves in alleviating their

condition. And in thofe ruthlefs times of piratical

expéditions and déprédations, there was no lack of

employment for the good little Dwarfs ; for no one

whofe dwelling was near the more was fafe from
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robbery, captivity, or death. In the twelfth cen-

tury, the ifle of Rûgen was not only entirely in the

pofleffion of the lawlefs fea-rovers of the Baltic, but

it had been by them fo ftrongly fortified, that Wal-

demar the Great of Denmark, with the whole mili-

tary refources of his kingdom, and aided by the

forces of Henry the Lion of Saxony, failed in fub-

duing it until after the fîxth or feventh expédition.

Nay, the fea-rovers did not confine their déprédations

to the mores of the Baltic and Northern feas ; on

one occafion, led by a daring chief, with a fleet of

100 fail, they penetrated the Mediterranean ; and

after ravaging the coaft of Spain and Africa, and

the Balearic Ifles, they appeared before the ancient

Etrufcan city of Lima, which they plundered and

deftroyed.
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Sir Otto lies in dungeon cold,

Heavy his heart the while,

In the dungeon cold of a pirate hold

On Riigen's lonely ifle :

'Neath the cloud of night came the rover band,

And burft o'er the Pomeranian ftrand ;

By fea and by land, with fword and with flame,

Sudden and terrible they came.

Now happy they in death that lie

Upon their threfliold ftone,

The captive's figh and ftifled cry

And hopelefs woe, unlcnown.

By the grating clouded and thick with duft,

And its mafly bars ail red with ruft,

Sir Otto ftands, and with wiftful eye

Loolcs out on the funlit fea and flcy.

Over the fea, out in the light,

Up in the breezy air,

Winging its flight on pinion bright,

Fluttering, hovering there,
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Then fwooping, fwooping down on the main,

And fkimming its (hining face again,

Now ftiimmering bclow, now glancing above,

Nearing the ifle cornes a fnow-white dove.

" Bright bird, bright bird, to me doft bring,

Over the waters drear, 1

On thy bleflèd wing, the comforting

That liberty is near ?

As of old, bright bird, doft thou bear green leaf

In token of fuccour to 'fuage my grief?

Oh, when on the land fliall my footftep be ?

Bringeft thou hope, fweet bird, to me ?"

Over the fea, over the fêa,

Nearing the pirate hold

—

" Of liberty bringeft hope to me,

As of old, bright bird, as of old ?
"

On, on to the barren verge of the ifle,

And under the (hade of the gloomy pile

That falls like a frown on its plumage white—
Then vanifliing from Sir Otto's fight.

"Return, return, and with me reft
—

"

The bird of Hope is gone ;

The heaving breaft of the knight is preficd

Againft the grating ftone,

And his hcad is bowed and his eye downcaft

—

But fudden he ftarts— What fhadow pafled ?

What downy wing brulhed over his hair,

As bowed with forrow the knight ftood there ?
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He looks, he liftens ; of lîght or found

Nought can he fee or hear ;

Of fight or found the dungeon round

There's nought to eye or car ;

Nought but a cup and a cruft on the floor,

Near the dark and mouldy prifon door.

—

" I am weak with fafting, and fore a-thirft ;

The water, the bleflèd water firft."

He lifts the cup with eager hands—
" I have not drunk to-day."

With outftretched hands he ftiuddering ftands

And turns his eyes away,'

For a loathly toad in the water lies,

Watching the knight with its gliftening eyes,

With its fwollen fides and unfhapely back,

Spotted and mottled with yellow and black.

A moment, and with gentle fmile

He turns the thing to fêe

—

" *Tis without guile thou doft défile

The water fet for me ;

And it leflêns this burning thirft of mine

To fee thee (o happily flaking thine ;

Nay, look not with timid eye on me,

—

I would not hurt thee for liberty."

Again the cup ftands by the door,

The good knight turns to go,

He paces o'er the prifon floor,

Feeble his ftep and flow

—
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" Now my hunger and thirft alike are gone !

But my limbs are weary and cold as ftone ;

Onc look, one look at the funlit fky,

Then down on my pallet of ftraw 1*11 lie."

The ftraw is fcanty, damp, and old,

Into thc earth-floor preflèd ;

The knight is cold, weary and cold,

And there alone may reft ;

But he backward ftarts, for up from the bed

An adder erefts its crefted head,

With venomed fang and with flaming eye,

Hiffing and glaring wrathfully.

" I am a-weary," quoth the knight,

*' And grave-cold is the ground ;

And," quoth the knight, " fince morning light

I Ve paced this dungeon round,

And fain on that ftraw my limbs would fling,

But I feek not ftrife with living thing,

So while on the grave-cold ground I fleep,

Thy place on the ftraw, poor reptile, keep.

" TU reft where I may fee the fky—
Seems that I ftronger grow !

—
May fee the fky while that I lie

Upon the earth below ;

Through the grate fee the funlit fky above— "

Lo, the dove, the beautiful fnow-white dove,

Within the bars, on the window-lîll,

Sits pruning its plumage with careful Bill !
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" Beautiful bird, haft hcard my prayer,

And corne to dwell with me ?

Haft heard my prayer and corne to fhare

My lone captivity ?

Lefs drearily now will pafs away

The long, long night, and the longer day,

And pleafant my bitter cruft will be

When ftiared, companion fweet, by thee !

«* And thou the green and waving trees,

Companion, wilt forego ;

The waving trees that in the breeze

Do rock thee to and fro ;

The breeze that fings through thy quivering wings,

The buds and bloflbms and ail bright things,

Thy neft in the pines, and thine own dear mate

That mail watching for thee in the gloaming wait.

" Hafte, halle thee to thy woods again,

And leave me here alone !

I would not gain by other's pain

A folace for mine own :

By thy downy fide let me fold thy wings,

For the duft to the rufty grating clings,

And Pd grieve to fee thee with fpeck or ftain—
Hafte to thy home in the woods again !

"

Over the fea, out in the light,

Up in the breezy air,

Winging its flight on pinion bright,

Paufing never there ;
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As it paufed, and hovered, and fwooped crewhile,

When nearing the barren verge of the ifle,

But ftraight and fteady it wings its flight,

Till loft to the eye of the captive knight.

'Tis loft to the eye, but yet he ftands ;

Remains of it no trace ;

Yet there he ftands with clafpëd hands

Eyeing its parting place :

Lo, the fnowy wing of the dove again,

Faft ifle-ward fpeeding acrofs the main !

The wing of a dove or a ihallop-iàil

Outfpread to the fummer evening gale ?

A fail, a fail ! and right and left

The parted waves are caft,

To right and left the waters cleft

In Unes of foam are paft ;

On, on to the verge of the barren ftrand,

And up on the beach of ftiingle and fand,

Then ruftling down through the frefliening gale

Corne the rippling folds of the fnowy fail.

A child-like form leaps to the land,

Snow-white the garb he wears,

And in his hand a gleaming brand

With jewelled hilt he bears ;

O'er the mafly iron bars 'tis drawn,

Rapid and light as a ray at dawn,

And they fevered lie on the dungeon floor

Like rufties the reaper's blade before.
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" No more malt thou in dungeon weep,

Sir Otto, thou art free ;

Corne forth and fweep the briny deep

That parts thy home and thee.

" Sir Knight, receive this Elf-made brand,

Before whofè trenchant blade

Can nothing ftand that human hand

And human flcill have made :

" Sir Knight, that didft but gently fmile,

Or ftwddering turn away

From reptile vile that did défile

Thy cup wherein it Iay :

" Sir Knight, that didft in pity fpare

The venomed adder's life,

'Tis thou may'ft dare this brand to bear

And wield in knighdy ftrife.

" Sir Knight, that didft fet free again

The dove from prifon lone,

That wouldft not gain by other's pain

A folace for thine own :

" Sir Knight, that wouldft not captive keep,

No more (hait captive be ;

Corne forth and fweep the briny deep—
Come, gende Knight, with me."

K
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Over the (èa, over the fèa,

Before the freftiening gale,

Over the fea like wild-bird free

Now fpeeds the fnowy fail ;

Away, till the Pomeranian fhore

Arifes the fliallop's prow before,

And far behind lies the gloomy pile

On the verge of Riigen's lonely ifle.
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•—

—

" The very wind

For the wrecker."

The Black Dwarfs inhabited the coaft-hills and caves

along the more— it was faid, for the purpofe of plun-

dering the veflêls wrecked on the inhofpitable ifland

of Rûgen. Many a wrecker declared that the

Black Dwarfs had always the beft mare of the

prize ; for that they had underground communica-

tion from the beach to the breakers, through which

they paflèd, and intercepted the moft valuable

parts of the cargo ; and they farther affirmed that

in the paufes of the ftorm they had heard the mock-

ing laughter of the Dwarfs, when the wreckers

came too late to the feene, or were otherwife dif-

appointed in the looked-for plunder : it has been

fuggefted, that this feeming rivalry in their barbarous

calling, and mockery at their want of fuccefs, was

meant by the Dwarfs to deter them from its

purfuit— that they voluntarily took the bJame

of participating in it, in order to move the pity

K 2
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of the wreckers for the poor mariners, who had

thus not only to contend with the winds and the

waves, but with thefe fupermortal enemies on the

fhore. If fuch were their object, they had a diffi-

cult tafk to perform, and long had they to wait for

its accomplilhment ; for the inhabitants of the Baltic

fea-borde clung to the practice of wrecking as tena-

cioufly as their forefathers had clung to piracy. In-

deed, one of the beft of the Kings of Sweden

—

Chriftian II.—loft his crown mainly by his efforts

to put a ftop to this inhuman occupation. Even

the higheft dignitaries of the Chriftian church ftrug-

gled to juftify and continue it. The Bifhops of

Vorglum and Viborg and the Archbifhop of Lun-

den openly exclaimed againft the law which abolifhed

the right of plundering fhipwrecked mariners. " Ail

three," fays a contemporary writer, " were accuf-

tomed to fend out their men to the coafts, to feize

on ail the property which the tempeft threw on the

fhore, and to kill without pity any of the crew that

ventured to refift fpoliation."

Although the Black Dwarfs had for their habi-

tation the coaft-hills and caves, the favourite place *

for their feafts and caroufings was under the fpreading

branches of the Elder-tree, the ftrong perfume of its

large moon-like flowers being very grateful to them.

An unexplained connection of a myfterious nature

exifted between this tree and Elf-land—knownonly

to perfons who had fojourned there for a feafon.
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PART I.

" The wind is up ! I can hear his (bout

Yet fhriller, fiercer grow ;

No ftar from the murky fky looks out ;

The fea is white as fnow.

What a night for a wreck ! Up, Mina, wife,

And fetch me my hatchet, my hook and knife !

'Tis hard if this fea and fky and wind

Do not a fliip for the breakers find."

" Oh Ludwig, hufband, again to be

—

To be as we have been !

My Ludwig, fo happy a pair as we

Was not in Riigen feen.

Oh, my joy to fee your returning fail !

And to hear your laugh and cheery hail,

When your nets were caft and your lincs vvcre laid,

Ere you followed the wrccker's dreadful trade !

"

k 3
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" Tis a trade that a man may thrive in, wife.

Hark to the roaring fea !

My gear, my gear ! Hook, hatchet, and knife !—
Rare mufxc it is to me !

Boom ! boom ! cornes the found of the diftant fwell

—

I warrant 'tis ringing fome veflèFs knell :

Wife, wife, this fêa on the fliore wiJl fling

More wealth than a feaibn's fifliing would bring."

" A moment ftay while the torch I light

To fliow upon the ftrand

—

A beacon to catch the fwimmer's fight,

And guide him to the land.

Then let me this night in your labours mare,

And I by your fide the torch will bear.

Stay, Ludwig, the torch ! Do you hear me call ?

The torch 1—For His fâke who died for ail !"

But Ludwig along the founding beach

Is ftriding on his way,

Juft out of the rulhing water*s reach,

Through fliowers of flying fpray :

For the waves corne twifting and writhing in,

Uprearing their crefts with a hiffing din,

And twining like fnakes up the Ihelving ftrand,

Then dying in foamy coils on the fand.

And now the clifïs that landward kept

By the water's margin go,

And the wind the open beach that fwept

Wails fhfulJy and low.
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1

From the watePs margin, gloomy and tall

The cliffs afcend like a fortrefs wall ;

And like fortrefs gâte lies the narrow way

Through the flanking crags to a flieltered bay.

'Twas there, where the blackened ruins ftand

On the fteep crags overhead,

In the fierce old times a rover band

Their daring ftronghold made :

In the bay their barks they could fafely moor,

From the winds and their foes alike fècure ;

For narrow and perilous is the way

That leads through the furf to the rovers* bay.

And Ludwig knows that from left and right

The whirling eddies fweep,

And ail in the gorge of the bay unité

In circles dark and deep ;

So there with his wrecking hook in his hand,

Clofe watching the current, he takes his ftand ;

While out through the clouds breaks the ftruggling moon,

And the ftars will corne forth from their hiding foon.

From fartheft fea to neareft cliff

Nothing but fpray and foam

—

Bîllow and breaker in deadly ftrife

Wherever his eye may roam ;

And the beach—Ha! up on the fhingly beacli,

Hauled out of the whirling water's reach,

Are piles of boxes, and calks and baies,

With coils of cordage, and planku and fahV
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A muttered oath. " Too late am I here !

Fool ! fool ! my old luck itill."

When, harfli and diflbnant, on his ear

Falls laughtcr loud and ftirill ;

And a voice, that founds like a hafty flame

Confuming green twigs, pronounces his name ;

While faces grim from the ruins peer out

And greet him with laughter, ftiout on ftiout.

" They laugh that win— 'tis a faying old—
And ye have vtfon the game ;

But I '11 fee who hide in the pirate hold,

And mock me by my name."

His hatchet and hook on the ground he flings,

And up the fteep face of the clifF he fwings ;

From crag to crevice he daringly creeps,

And over the wall on the fummit leaps.

In an open court or rooflefs room

—

Stand yet the blackened walls,

On which the moonlight through the gloom

In flakey patches falls

—

In this court or room, from the feaward fide,

An Elder-tree fpreads its branches wide,

With clofe thick foliage, darkly green,

And bunches of cold white flowers between.

And under the fliade of the Elder-tree,

With faces quaint and old,

And dark as the Elder-berries be

When Autumn winds blow cold,

Sit fcores of Dwarfs on the dewy ground,

AH ranged in a circle the ftem around,
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While their glittering eyes to the Wrecker turn

—

Fierce eyes that with malice and hatred bum.

And one with a flagon haftens up,

The red wine at its brim ;

And Ludwig takes the mafly cup,

Emboflèd from ftem to rim ;

Shall he drink, or pour it out at his feet ?

How ftrong its aroma !— heavy and fweet.

He tartes— he drinks withoitf ftint or doubt,

And is greeted with laughter, fliout on fliout.

It floods as with light his throbbing brain,

Around his heart it glows,

And out to the end of each pulfing vein

Like liquid fire it flows.

He has taken his (êat on the dewy ground,

He mares in the flagon that paflês round,

He welcomes the fong as each verlè rings out

With chorus of laughter, fhout on fliout.

SONG.

When down from the Norland dark and cold

Cornes the wind, the fierce north wind,

Leaving its fnowy lair behind,

And leaps, like a wolf on a fleeping fold,

On the Baltic fea—
Chorus. Ha, ha ! we laugh

And the rcd wine quaff

Under the Elder crée !
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When on to the fliore the £hip is driven

By the wind o'er the maddened fca,

On the breakers fhivered to be,

And timber by timber afunder rivcn,

On the Baltic fea

—

Chorus. Ha, ha ! we laugh

And the red wine quaff

Under the Elder-tree!

When her drowning crew defpairing cling

To the long fèa-weed on the ftiore,

Thcn fink, to be fèen no more

Till the fea them up on the beach (hall fling,

The Baltic fea—

Chorus. Ha, ha! we laugh

And the red wine quaff

Under the Elder-tree!

But ail her treafures we fave from the waves,

And caflcs of the red red wine

We drag from the feething brine,

And ftore them fafe in the fecret caves

By the Baltic fea

—

Chorus. Ha, ha ! we laugh

And the red wine quaff

Under the Elder-tree !
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PART II.

Old Mabel fits at her cottage door

Adown the foreft-way

—

The dark green ivy has clambered o'er

Its thatch and walls of clay,

Till it looks a part of the beeches green,

As it nestles beneath their leafy fcreen

—

Wiftfully watching the clofing day

She fits at her door down the foreft-way.

Tis faid of parents both Aie was 'reft

In helplefs infancy ;

Not one of her kin or name was left,

Nor friend in the world had ftie ;

That the Elf-folk came, and with gentle hand

They bore her away to their own green land,

Where the fun never fets, the flowers never fade,

Where three times feven long years fhe ftayed.

One fummer eve, by her cottage green

Befide the beechen wood,

Sedately fpinning was Mabel fecn

In comely womanhood.

Ah ! you litde would think thofe locks offnow—
For ail this was many a year ago—
That thofe locks of fnow which you look on now

Lay yellow as amber on Mabcl's brow.
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She iîts and watches the clofing day—
" Grief ncver cnters there "

—

Do Mabel's thoughts to the Elf-land ftray

Where nevcr is pain or care ?

On her fhoulder is laid a trembling hand—
Were Mabel's thoughts in the green Elf-land ?

Fall the beeches* fhadows fo decp to-night ?

Or was Mina's ftep 'mong the leaves fo light ?

" A taie of forrow you have to tell,

Of forrow and of marne ;

Poor Mina, I know it ail full well,

And why to me you came :

Aye, I know your hufband's abhorrent trade,

And I heard the pitilefs words he faid

When forth laft night in the ftorm he went,

And I know the place where the night he fpent.

" I faw him drink with no word of grâce

The Dwarfs' unhallowed wine,

I faw him among them take his place

With no protecting fign ;

And I faw the fire flafti over his brain

And lightcn along each throbbing vein,

As recklelTly from the cup he drank

'Till fenfelefs upon the ground he fank.

" I faw this morning liis look of fear

When kneeling by the brook

That fplafhcd in his face, fo cool and clcar,

As draught on draught hc took ;
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And I heard his cry of terror and pain

When thc water to flake his thirft proved vain,

And he ralhed from the bank and homeward flew,

And bit the green leaves by the way that grew.

" I fee him now as he fiercely churns

White foam between his teeth ;

His mouth like a heated furnace burns—
Air, air, that he may breathe !

Now he ftrikes his breall and he rends his hair,

For the air, the beautiful evening air,

Only fans the fire in his heart and brain

And quickens the pulfe in each fevered vein.

" The crime, the punilhment I have feen

—

Poor weeper, dry your tears ;

Through clouds, that darkly intervene,

Before my fight appears

A cure—an atonemcnt— a fécond cure :

Though the firft may fail, yet the laft is fure :

By you, Mina, you, may the firft be won ;

But the laft by himfelf—by himlèlf alone.

" The blooms are white on the Elder-trec,

A moon, and they have been ;

Another—and fàint brown ftreaks I sec

Upon the berries green ;

Then the Harveft-moon, like a fpirit bright

On a miffion of love, glides through the night,

And her bleflèd light on the fruit is fhed

Whofê bloffoms breathed ovcr his flumbcring head.
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" Quick, quick and gathcr, ère yet a ftain

Of black be on them call ;

They'll quench the fire in his heart and brain

The clouds o'er ail have pafled.

Of the fécond, if aught I fee or know,

Yet, feeing or knowing, I nothing may fhew,

By himfèlf muft that cure be fought and won,

The atonement madc by himfelf alone."

PART III.

With feeble limb and drooping head

Cornes Ludwig to the more

—

" I foin would ièe my boat," he laid,

" And the wide blue (êa once more."

Hovsr altered now is his finewy frame !

Thin, ftirunken, confumed by the inward flame

That fcorches him ceafeleffly, night and day,

That nothing can mitigate, nothing allay.

At firft he wandering fought relief

And eafement of his pain

In well and fountain, root and leaf,

On mountain and on plain :
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Now his ftrength is gone, and he fcarce can creep

To the lonely verge of the filent deep,

Where his ftranded fhallop for months has lain

In the bliftering funfliine, and wind and rain.

" Together hère we are flung at laft

To rot upon the more,

Like wrecks the angry deep has caft,

To float— ah, never more !

Shall you never more from the fea-beach fpring ?

Never more the breeze through your cordage fing ?

Never more your keel o'er the blue waves dance ?

Never more your fail in the funlight glance ?

" And mail I never more"— remorfe and marne,

New, ftrange, intenfè, he feels,

Till every nerve in his wailcd frame

Is ihaken as he kneels ;

There he kneels, though ftorm-clouds lurid and dun

Hang lowering over the finking fun,

Like the fmoke that o'erhangs a leaguered town,

Or a burning fhip that at fea goes down.

And Mina, whither fo late alone ?

The wind blows fitfully,

And the confcious fea, with figh and moan,

Is moving reflleffly,

But, hccdletë of wind or of warning fea,

She hopefully fpeeds to the Elder-tree

To gather its fruit by the cold moonlight

—

For the Harvefl-moon is at full to-night.
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And, fwiftly muftcring on evcry fide,

The clouds up-riding corne,

Till the fky throughout its concave wide

Is flirouded in thcir gloom :

And their riven edges alone reveal,

As the moonbeams out through the openings fteal

Like mountain ftreams through crevicc and fcar,

Where the moon for liberty wages war.

Poor Mina watches the growing war

—

" The Heavens will not forgive!

The very clouds feem leagued to mar

The hope on which I livc !

"

Lo ! the clouds are fcattered to left and right

And the Moon appcars in her beauty and might,

And her light cornes flooding the earth and (èa,

And Mina fprings up to the Elder-tree ;

When lightning, dazzling, flafh on flafli,

From heaven is earthward fped,

And burfts the thunder, crafli on cralh,

Above her cowering head.

Lo ! the Elder-tree from the cliff is rent

And over the ledge to the billows fent;

And faces grim from the ruins pecr out

And greet her with laughter, (hout on Ihout.

The thundcr-founds yct fliakc the fky,

And vibrâtes yet the ground,

The echoes yet through the ruins fly

Of laughter ail around,
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When over the deep corne a fliriek and wail ;

Lo ! a plunging hull, a fluttering fail

—

A fliip 'mong the breakers ! Again rings out

A chorus of laughter, fliout on fliout.

'Tis Mabers arm that is paffed around

Poor Mina's proftrate form,

And lifts her from the drenchëd ground

Like lily from the ftorm ;

And 'tis Mabel's finger that guides her eye

To a fhallop's fail that goes glancing by,

While the wind through its ftraining cordage fings

As over the furf to the ftûp it fprings.

'Tis Mabel cries, with confoling voice,

" The cure, the cure is won !

The atonement made—Wife, wifê, rejoice !

—

And by himfelf aJone !
"

Now the fliip through the breakers threads its way,

It enters the gorge of the fheltered bay,

It rounds the clifis, it reaches the ftrand,

And the rudder is held by Ludwig's hand.

L
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-

" A running ftream they darena crofs."

The Trolls dwelt in the interior of certain hills in

Scandinavia, fometimes in large communities, and

fometimes in fingle families. They were a peaceful

and inoffenuve race, loving quiet and ieclufion, and

holding little intercourfe with mankind—at any rate

of their own feeking. Like ail underground people,

they were fkilful and expert workers in métal, pro-

ducing weapons ofwar and implements ofhufbandry,

in excellence unapproachable by human workmen.

Many a northern legend tells of the wonders

wrought by thefe weapons, fo defired by men—of

fwords that could eut afunder bars of fteel as if they

had been rufhes dried in the wind—of ploughs

that a child could guide and a houfe-dog draw,

but which could turn a deeper furrow than any

plough made by mortal hands, drawn by a yoke of

oxen.

But other gifts, more highly prized than even

thefe, were at the difpofal of the Trolls; fuch as

l2
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the power to forefee future events, or bodily ftrength

equal to that of many men.

Being a hard-working and induftrious people,

their garments were of the plaineft fafhion ; but at

feafts and rejoicings, fuch as the great annual feftivals

on New Year's Eve and Midfummer Eve, no-

thîng could exceed the richnefs and élégance of their

attire, or the grandeur and magnificence of their

Banquet-hall, which was nothing lefs than an entire

mountain elevated on countlefs pillars. Any mortal

pafling the hillfide on thefe occafions was kindly

invited to enter, and hofpitably entertained. Nu-
merous are the legends relating this fact, but not

one—no, not one, in any language or country, men-

tions that the guefts fhowed either courtefy or good-

breeding towards their hofts : on the contrary, they

either ate greedily, or churlifhly refufed to eat at ail
;

drank deeply, or fufpicioufly poured the wine out

at their feet—and generally ended by running away

with the cup !
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THE TROLLS.

Sweyn rides from market latc to-night—
*T is never too late for Sweyn,

Or whether the moon be at its height,

Or young, or in the wane ;

For Sweyn is a ploughman (tout and tall,

And Sweyn has a valiant heart withal,

And oh, of his flcill at a bargain vain !

So keen, fo ftirewd, fo cunning is Sweyn !

" I faid and fwore the grain was new .

—

Three years old it muft be !

—

The miller's a match for moft men, too,

But he is' nt a match for me.

'T is he pays carriage and toll to mill,

And I left him to pay the tavern bill :

To cheat a man in a bargain Co

Is the very pleafanteft thing I know."

Thus, with his bargain fatisfied,

Home leifurely rides Sweyn—
" Ha, ha ! How I this day have lied

About that load of grain !

—

"

l 3
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Rides leifurely home in the moonlight grey,

By height and hollow of moorland way,

And threading the copfe-wood dark, until

He cornes in front of the Trolden hill.

He halts, he Mens—A bufy din

Like a town on market-day—
Crowd preffing on crowd the hill within

He fées from the moorland way ;

For the hill itfelf is uplifted on

Ten thoufand pillars of crimfon ftone,

As the dome of forell greenery

On its columned ftems upreared we fec.

" Grand feafting in the hill to-night,

Sweet drinks and difhes rare—
Hcy ! how it ftirs one's appetite

To think but of the fare !

T is faid that one meal of Trolden food

To a mortal's ftomach does greater good

Than a twelvemonth's feeding on beef and wine

—

PII fee what a fupper will do for mine."

A gentle touch of hcel to flank,

And the good horfè at a bound

Has cleared the brook, from bank to bank,

That fkirts the rilîng ground.

Straight up to the open hill rides Sweyn ;

There ffends a Troll who receives the rein ;

Sweyn cafts it to him as careleffly

As if to a groom at a hoftelry.
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Saw ever mortal fuch a light

As Sweyn now looks upon ?

The Trolden hill within is light

As is its creft at noon ;

For each pillar is wreathed from roof to floor,

And the roof itfelf is crufted o'er,

With lamps, wherever a lamp may be,

As thick as the blooms on an applc-tree :

And rows of tables ranged between,

That look as look at morn

The meflies of the fpider feen

Upon the dewy thorn,

From edge to centre, around and through,

Though ail united yet fingle too :

There, elbow to elbow and knee to knee,

Are {èated the Trolden company.

And every Troll is richly dreflèd—
Highfeltival they hold—

With plait and feam of coat and veft

Ail edged and trimmed with gold ;

While their buxom wives and daughters fàir

Have wreaths of flowers in their braided hair,

But every leaf and petal of flower

Is a gem worth a tided lady's dower.

A Troll cornes out with welcome kind,

And three leap from their feat

That gueft fo hiigc as Swcyn may find

Free fpace to fit and eat.

L 4
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His plate with smoking viands is pilcd

—

But Sweyn, though never he bowed or fmiled

Or a fyllable uttered of thanks or grâce,

In a goblet deep has buried his face.

A long loud breath— he then prépares

The heaped-up plate to clear,

And firft his elbows both he fquares

And draws the table near ;

And then, with face bent over his plate,

Champ, champ, his jaws on each other grate ;

Though hurrying never yet never ftill,

Like the grinding ftones of a barley mill.

And on his left and on his right

A Troll in waiting ftands,

Each holding, covered with napkin white,

A frefh difh in his hands ;

And one is ftanding behind his chair

—

To keep the goblet fîllcd his care—
Thinks Sweyn " He's a fool at feaft that waits

So leifurely drinks while they change the plates.

And ftill he eats, and eats, and eats,

The ftewed, the boiled, the roaft ;

But fomehow now the varied méats

Have much of their flavour loft !

The action too of his knife grows flow,

The champ of his jaw grows dull and low,

And bits, juft fuch as erewhile he ate,

Are tafted, and left on the edge of his plate.
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Again frelh diflies. Again the cup

Bclls up with a foamy crown,

But Sweyn looks flowly, fadly up,

And knife and fork lays down—
" Remove the vietuai— remove it, I pray,

Or TU lofe what Fve eaten fo rclilhingly ;

But I think, I think, perhaps, I might

Drink one cup more— if I ftood upright."

With both hands on the table fpread

He riiês from his feat,

And flowly bending back his head

He ftretches to his feet.

When out of the cup he lifts his face

Of the feaft remains no fign nor trace ;

But with foot advanced and wreathed hands

Each Troll by a fmiling partner ftands.

And mufic, foft as the fofteft notes

In deepefl woodlands heard

When lightly over the fouth wind floats

And only their tops are ftirred,

Cornes wafted up like a long drawn figh ;

And the Trolls in a mazy dance glide by,

Around the pillars, and in and out,

Whirling and twirling about and about.

When lo ! darts from the eaftern <ky

A ray of rofy light—
A thoufand lamps extinguiihed lie

And darkly mark its flight !
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And the glittcring rays on dartîng comc,

Each cutting its lcngthcncd line of gloom,

And the wind-like mufic at once is laid,

And the clouds of whirling fèet are ftayed.

As Sweyn goes forth his horfe to find

A Troll cornes haftening up,

To bid the gueft a farewell kind

And give the ftirrup-cup ;

For the dawn is breaking bright and faft,

And for every ray that glances paft

A thoufand lamps are extinguiflied fbund

And the pillars an inch are funk in ground.

Sweyn takes the cup—The Troll has turncd

Beneath the hill to look—
A touch— the horfe the greenfward fpurned

And Sweyn is o'er the brook !

And up he reins. " Now what good," quoth he,

" Is a cup like this to a man like me ?

I might fell it, 'tis true, and 't is folid gold ;

But how I got it muft then be told.

" Some fimple folks the theft might blâme,

For that I fliould not care ;

But then, but then, the Prieft would daim

For ' Church and Poor ' a mare.

I wiih I could fomething more ufeful get ;

I'il fee if I cannot exchange it yet."

He beckons the Troll, who ftands alone,

For lamps and pillars and ail are gone.
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Since Jordan's facred current ran

Beneath the fymbollcd Rood,

'Crois running ftream no Chriltian man

By Troll may be purfued ;

At the water's brink fo his feet are ftayed :

Crics Swcyn, with a laugh, "T is too dcep to wade,

And a dangerous lcap is a running ftream ;

Ha, ha ! But would you the cup redeem ?
'

The Troll in filence nods his head

And keenly looks at Sweyn,

And Sweyn, ère other word be faid,

Looks keenly back again.

" Now what will you give ? T is a beautiful thing,

And if fold a mint of money 't would bring ;

Corne, fomething that's ufêful, that I alone

Might have, and hold, and ftiare with none."

" A fickle I will give, fo ftrong,

Yet light upon the wrift,

'T will pals the ftanding corn among

Like funbeam through the mifl :

'T will reap more grain in a fmgle day

Than twelve ftrong men can carry away—

"

" And ufelefs except at the harveft be !

No fickle," crics Sweyn, " no fickle for me !

"

" A flail then I will give, so light,

Yet powerful on the floor,

You may it wield from morn till night

Nor breathe a breath the more :
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HT will thrafti more grain in a finglc day

Than twclvc llrong mcn can carry away—

"

" A capital thing for Mafter ! " cries Sweyn,

" But little would I by the bargain gain."

" The llrength of twelve men I will give,

And ufe it as you may—

"

" To laft as long as I mail live ?"

" With life but to decay."

" Twelve men like myfelf ?" " Even fuch as you."

" I think, I think, that offèr may do."

" 'Tis yours. Now the cup." Sweyn leaps to the

ground

—

" But firfl m prove that the coin is found."

His arm around the horfe is pafied

As if the girth to try

—

Upon his fhoulder it is caft,

H006 ftriking at the iky !

But Sweyn ftands (leady and motionlefs,

Without rifê of mufcle or flulh of face,

'Till down on the fward it is fet again

—

" Now the cup?" "Yet another trial," cries Sweyn.

A ftone as big as an elbow-chair

Lies bedded in the sand

—

'T is hurled a furlong through the air

By a jerk of his right hand !

" Now the cup." " One more." He ftrides up now

And twifts from an oak a mighty bough,

And fnaps it in twain, as you may have feen

An urchin fnapping the ftem of a bean !
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Quoth Sweyn, " To lift, to throw, to break—

The coin is good and found

—

Troll ! Now you may your tankard take."

He cafts it on the ground,

And, whip and fpur, on the road he flees :

But the Troll lits nurling and rubbing his knees,

A grin fo intenfe on his face has he

That his mouth is round where his ears fliould be.

Now, rifing to his feet again,

He flcips acrofs the brook

And lifts the cup ; then after Sweyn

He cafts one parting look.

" The greedy boor !" he chuckles at length,

" 'Tis true I have given him twelve men's llrength,

But— fince he fo much in eating delights

—

Ho, ho ! / bave given bim tbeir appétites /"
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—

—

'Tis better to leave thc well alone."

The Still-Folk of Central Germany in many refpe&s

refembled the Trolls of Scandinavia, and not leaft

in that love of quiet and ftillnefs from which the

former dérive their name. Like the Trolls they

inhabited the interiors of hills, in which they had

their fpacious halls, and ftrong rooms filled with gold,

filver, and precious ftones. The communications

between thefe and the outer world were through

wells and fprings, and water-clefts in the rocks. In

this refpect alfo they refembled the Trolls, for to

this day they ftiew a well in Norway <e which was

the noted haunt of the Trolls, and was faid to pene-

trate to the centre of the earth, and to be the paffage

through which they emerged to upper air." Great

were the virtues of thefe wells : not only did they

give extraordinary growth and fruitfulnefs to ail trees

and (hrubs that grew near them, whofe roots could

drink of their waters, or whofe leaves be fprinkled

with the dews condenfed from their vapours; but
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for human beings afflidted with certain maladies, they

proved a fovereign remedy.

It was from the vapours of thefe wells, mingled

with beams of the full moon or rays of the rifing

fun, that they fpun the thread, warp and woof, of

which they made their Nebel-Kappe—(cloud cap)

or cap of invifibility.
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THE STILL-MAN.

PART I.

T is Hans the miller, old Hans' heir,

With flour cnough in his clothes and hair,

His clothes fo plain and his hair fo fleek,

To fced the mice of his mill for a week :

With his heavy hand he fmooths his brow

—

Sure never looked knave fo like a fool !

—

As he cornes to Grethel, the kind old frau,

Wilê Grethel, who keeps the village fchool.

A peck of meal I bring you here—
T is pity good meal fliould grow fo dear !

And this is made frorn prime new grain

That has barely a year in the rickyard lain.

Juft tafte—did ever in copfe-wood grow

A nut with kernel half fo fweet ?

T is as foft and as white as the driven fnow ;

What a beautiral thing is good new wheat !

"

M
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" ' Nothing for nothing to rich or poor,' —
Hans, heard you ever that faying before ?

If ail that the neighbours tell be true,

You know it by word and by practice too :

So, Hans, the matter to me reveal

That brings you here fo late to-night ;

What muft I do for the peck of meal

From that prime new grain, fo fweet and white ?
"

" The neighbours then harfhly judge of me,

The peck of meal is a prefent free :

But— well— Frau Grethel, I fain would hear

Your advice in a matter that ftands me near.

So 't is little I aflc, and that indeed

Moft folks do willingly give unfought ;

Aye, plenty of that we get in our need,

Becaufe, in footh, it has coft them nought.

" When Father died—may his foui be bleflèd,

And his earthly frame in the grave fuid reft !

For his life was a life of toil and care

And faving and thrift— and I am his heir;

But with ail his faving and ail his thrift

He never had plenty or comfort known,

Or to me a thaler or kreutzcr left,

Had a fecret hand not aided his own.

" Now liften, Frau Grethel. Our houfe and mill

Are built at the bafe of the Wonder-hill,

Within whofe bofom, as you know well,

The kind and help-giving Still-folk dwell :
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A Still-man marked the endleis moil

Of Father and me, our rent to pay —
Our pinching thrift and drudging toil—
And has steadily helped us from that day.

The cows he leads to the paftures green

Where hoof but theirs has never been,

By fecret paths the crags among,

Where the dew on the herbage lingers long :

And hence the reafon why at the mill

The villagers milk and butter will buy,

Why the miUer's cows the pail will fill

When every udder fave theirs is dry.

If a load of grain we want in hafte,

When the market price is at its beft,

The flail at night by the ftieaves we lay,

And the wheat is in fack at break of day :

If ground to flour we want the grain,

We fet the iâcks by the mill-ftones down,—
At break of day it is in the wain,

Ail ready to ftart for the market-town.

Frau Grethel
—

't is fcldom that wc hear

Of a plum-tree bcaring every year,

But our big tree that ftands alone

Has never a barren feafon known :

And why ? Becaufe it grows on the brink,

On the very brink of the Still-man's well,

Where its thirfty roots may ever drink

Of the water that never ran or fell.
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" You fhould have feen it on Eafter E'en,

—

Ail bloffom and never a leaflet grccn !

It covcrcd thc ground like a M of fnow,

And lheeted thc mouth of the well below !

Or to-day, you fhould have feen it to-day,

As I faw it at funfet from the mi11,

While its fruit-bent boughs on the greenfward lay—
Like a purple cloud on the Wonder-hill !

" And when the fruit is ripe and round,

We place our baikets on the ground,

Between the well and the plum-trec ftem,

And at daybreak find the fruit in them :

And fo neatly packed is cvery plum,

And each by other fo lightly laid,

That not a mark on the délicate bloom

Have the Still-man's fhadowy fingers made.

" And by his help which coft us nought,

Far truftier too than labour bought,

More timely given, with greater fkill,

We bought at laft both farm and mill :

Though Father faw his growing ftore

He ne'er relaxed his lire of care,

But to the laft he added more

—

And me he left his only heir.

" Yes, farm and mill and ail are mine,

And fo far I muft not repine ;

But what is farm, or what is mill

To the treafures that lie in the Wonder-hill !
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For the Still-folk down in its caverns keep

Their wcalth, unmeafured and untold ;

They have pile on pile and heap on heap

Of rubies and diamonds and bars of gold !

"But flake of gold, or diamond bright,

Or ruby, never has met my fight ;

No, none of thefe treafures he brings to me,

And his labour seems now but a mockery :

And I dream and I think, and I think and I dream

Of the caverns bright with the wealth they hold ;

Light as the day at noon they feem

With rubies and diamonds and bars of gold.

" In dreams I feel my hands weighed down

With gems and gold—and ail mine own !
—

Till my yielding wrilb and fingers ache,

With their precious burden like to break.

Ah, Frau, to make thcie dreams corne true !

What couriè, what plan would you advifê ?

For fkilled in Fairy lore are you,

In books deep read, in counfel wife."

" Hans, Hans, were you with fever ill,

And fought in aid the DoÉlor's ikill,

What hope that it would make you well

Did you but half your ailments tell ?

You now have told what you délire,

Your plan to gain it next reveal ;

For if my counfel you require

From me you nothing fhould conceal."
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Fve hcard that hc who boldly dares

Difplacc the cap a Still-man wears

—

His cap of invifibility,

Of moonlight woven and vapour gray

—

May keep the Still-man evermore

In clofe and confiant fervitude ;

Or freedom back to him reftore

And claim from him a ransom good.

My plums arc ripe : beneath the tree

To-night the bafkets placed (hall be,

The Still-man's brimming fountain nigh,

And down behind them I will lie."

—

The Frau arofê from her feat in hafte,

An angry flufli fufFufed her cheek,

And thrice acrofs the room fhe paced

Ere to the miller fhe could fpeak.

Beware, beware of ingratitude !

Oh how can you talk of fervitude

For one who freely, generoufly

Has refcued you from poverty ?

How could you dare do fuch a wrong ?

My counfel hear and then begone ;

'Tis only a line from a plain old fong

—

• *Tis better to leave tbe well alone ! *
"
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PART II.

The bafkets beneath the tree are fet,

But Hans is lingering ncar them yet ;

Though his foot is turned towards the mill

His ftep grows flow and flower ftill :

He halts at laft, but he ftands not long,

Back he cornes with a hafty ftride

And ftretches his length the grafs among

—

The dewy grafi by the fountain fide.

And there in the grafs on his back he lies,

His face upturned to the filent flties ;

While the moon looks over him into the well

As if fhe would of his ambufli tell :

And the million ftars are gazing down

Clear-eyed upon him, so far belovv,

With a mocking fmile or an angry frown,

—

And they ail his secret purpofe know.

He fhuts his eyes. There the ftars are yet !

Still keenly on him their watch is fet :

His palms on his throbbing lids are preflèd ;

—

And *t is now they feem to fèe him beft !

Then he fits upright. Shall he yet go home ?

Already much of the night is gone,

And better far he had never corne

Than now to make his présence known.
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Again at his length in the grafs hc lies.

But he turns his back to the ftarry fkies ;

On his folded hands he refts his brow—
So, fo. He can think in comfort now.

What fliall he do when the cap of mift

Is knocked from the trembling Still-man's head ?

Already he feels him ftruggle and twift,

As away to the mill he is captive led.

And what fhall the Still-man's ranfom be ?

There's nothing fo beautiful to fee

As the ruddy glow of the ruby*s flame,

—

And yet to the diamond's it is tame,

Though its light be white and icy cold :

Of one or of both then fhall it be ?

Or of long bright bars of yellow gold ?

Ail beautiful— He will have ail three !

The caftle that crowns the hill will be fold

When the Hergrave dies— he is very old :

Pleafantly there 'mong the trees it ftands,

And Hans will buy it and ail its lands :

Then the villagers fmiling and bowing will corne,—
With a wave of his hand he will fend them back,

Each to his villainous cottage home :

Frau Grethel out of the village (hall pack.

The moon to the weft has palTed away,

The ftars are waxîng faint and grey ;

But ail along where the uplands dim

Meet the eaftern fky-line, edge to rim,
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Is a foft and rofy light beiprent ;

And out to the dark rufli waves of flame,

Like bannered hcralds out vanward fent

A conqueror's advent to proclaim.

The fun is coming. Hans looks around,

And then fits riveted to the ground :

Like an eaftern turban of filk and gold,

Wreath twining with wreath, fold lapping on fold,

Is a mift ascending from the well,

GracefùlJy fwirling from bank to bank

—

Wildly he ftruck, but forward fell,

And under the clofing waters fank.

When Hans the miller opens his eyes

A fcore of yards from the well he lies,

Fiat on his back with his limbs outfpread,

Like a toad when crufhed by a ploughman's tread ;

But how he was fifhed up from the well,

Or how fent fpinning through the air,

Is more than Hans the miller can tell

While choking and coughing and gafping there.

And now, like fteam from a giant's cup,

The mift from the well-mouth rifès up ;

Straight as a column of ftone it afcends

And never a moment wavers or bends ;

Up, up till it paflès above the tree,

And then it fpreads like a fummer cloud

—

A fliadowy form there Hans can fee,

And its voice cornes to him clear and loud.
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"Lo!
Igo,

Henceforth I ceafe to be thy friend,

Although

So low

I may not bend,

As to become thy foe.

Base of heart

And covetous thou art,

And I départ.

In the waters clear

Of the well,

Many a ycar

Did I dwell,

For nothing of evil came it near :

It has polluted been by thee ;

Now fee

Under the fpreading tree

The grafs is green—
And the well has been."

The cloud floats flowly over the mill

And fèttles down on the Wonder-hill ;

And beneath the plum-tree nothing is seen

To mark the (pot where the well has been.

Hans thinks as he drags his limbs along,

For his bones are achingevery one,

—

" There was truth after ail in Frau GrcthePs old fong ;

/ wisb I bad lefï the WELL alone !
"
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" The avalanche, the thunderbolt of fnow."

•

—

The Hill-men or Dwarfs of Switzerland lived among

the inacceflible peaks of the upper Alps, pafturing

and tending their flocks—not of fheep or goats, but

of wild chamois, a cup of whofe milk received from

the hands of a Hill-man, its rightful owner, like the

widow's crufe of oïl, " failed not."

Although thus living remote from the dwellings

of men, they not unfrequently came to the folitary

chalets on the lower Alps, bringing to the difconfo-

late herdfman ftray lambs or goats ; and on occa-

fions they alfo defcended into the valleys, to give to

the inhabitants of the villages timely warning of

coming ftorms, floods, avalanches and landflips : for

the Hill-men, from their great knowledge of the con-

ditions and changes of the éléments, and from their

living in the upper régions of the earth, where ail

primary elemental changes are wrought, knew the

time, the force, the direction and the duration of

every ftorm—could tell where the embyro avalanche
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was forming, when it would be diflodged from its

giddy ledge, and upon what part of the terrified

valley it would be precipitated.

" The natives of the Alps diftinguilh between feveral kinds of

avalanches. The ftaub-latoinen (duft avalanches) are formed of

loofe frefh-fallcn fnow, heaped up by the wind early in the

wînter, before it has begun to melt or combine together. Such

a mafs, when it reaches the edge of a cliff or declivity, tumbles

from point to point, increafing in quantity as well as in impetus

every inftant, and fpreading itlèlf over a wide extent of furfàce.

It defeends with the rapidity of lightning, and has been known
to ruih down a diftance of ten miles from the point whence it

was firft. detached, not only defeending one fide of a valley, but

alfo afeending the oppoiîte hill, by the velocity acquired in its

fall, overwhelming and laying prollrate a whole foreft of firs in

its de/cent, and breaking down another foreft up the oppolite fide,

1b as to lay the heads of the trees up the hill in its afeent.

" Another kind of avalanche, the grund-îawinen (ground ava-

lanche) occurs in fpring, during the months of April and May,
when the fun becomes powerful, and the fnow thaws rapidly

under its influence. • * • * This Ipecies is more dangerous in its

effe&s, from the fnow being clammy and adhefive, as well as hard

and compacV'

The legend of " The Dwarf feeking lodging"

is varioufly related, and more than one valley in

Switzerland can mow the tomb of a village, and

claims for it the cataftrophe of the ballad.
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For weeks had the fnow, and the fnow alone,

The fnow, the fnow, met the aching fîght ;

On the flopes and the peaks around it fhone,

And the boughs of the trees with fiiow hung down,

And the houfe-tops ail with fnow were white ;

And the fun flung his dazzling glance below

On the freezing, glittering, sparkling fnow.

But a fturdy wind leaped up at laft

From a mountain gorge where it long had flept ;

And as down through the glens it lhouting paft

Came the mifts and the vapours following faft,

And out and over the vale they fwept ;

Like the willing vaflkls of warrior lord

Who follow his foot and who wait his word.

The trees are ftirred and their branches ail

Caft their heavy burdens to the ground,

And ereét. upfpring, like men from thrall

When they dafh to the earth at Freedom's call

The freezing chains that had them bound;

And the fetting fun difdains to throw

One glance on the foiled and fallen fnow.
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Now into the hamlet's filent ftreet,

With its clofe fliut doors and its miry way,

An aged Dwarf drags his weary fêet

Through the melting fnow and plafliing fleet;

His elfin locks are thin and grey,

And like wreaths of the fog and vapour Ihow

That denfer ever and dénier grow.

And at every door, as he wends his way,

He paufes and utters this fmall requeft

—

'* But a morfêl of bread, but a cup of whey,

But a fcattered handful of ftraw or hay

In barn or ftied where my limbs may reft
—

"

But the only anfwer to his requeft

la rude déniai or heartlefs jeft.

Still from door to door, from door to door,

And from fide to lide of the ftreet he goes,

Till each houfe in the hamlet is counted o'er

—

But is ever the anfwer as before,

And ever the door in his face they clofe ;

To every houfe he has been but one,

A little cottage that ftands alone.

Alone it ftands at the back of the ftreet,

And feems as if for its poverty fpurned ;

It lêems as if that its neighbours neat

AU difdained to look on this poor retreat,

And rudely on it their backs had turned :

The humble home of an aged pair,

Who spend the clofe of their days down there.
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As foon as they hear the DwarPs requeft

The kind old wife to the door goes out,

And bids him enter and mare their beft,

Though humble their food and their place of reft :

The hufband pufhes the embers about

And welcomes the Dwarf and praifès hîs dame,

Then kneels on the hearth to blow the flame.

They fet before him a loaf of bread

—

A barley loaf
—

't is their only one ;

Befide it a small round cheeic is laid

The dame from her ewe goat's milk has made,

With a cup of the whey to walh it down :

And neareft the fire they place his fcat,

And fmile with pleafure to fée him eat.

Yet little he eats of the good folks* cheer,

And the words he fpeaks are brief and few,

For often he ftarts, and feems to hear

An expected found, and doubt his ear,

And liften, and doubt, and liften anew ;

Then he kneels and prefTes his ear to the ground—
To his fèet he fprings, for he knows the found !

Erecl and ftraight to his feet he fprings,

And wondrous lithe and ftrong he grows !

Up under his arm the wifè he brings

And over his fhoulder the hufband fwings,

And into the dark at a ftride he goes,—
Cleaving the fog, and flcimming the fnow,

And leaving the hamlet far below.
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Up, up the hill, and no hait makcs he

Till the yellow fog is below them feen,

When he looks and liftens attentively—
The fcared old folks can nothing fee,

And fain are they dieir eyes to fcreen ;

Only a rufhing found they hear,

That itrikes them mute with awe and fear.

They fit by the Dwarf on the moonlit hill,

And ever the rulhing found they hear,

And louder it grows and louder ftill

Till every (ènfe it feems to fill,

To jar the brain, to deafen the ear,

And the very blood to curdle and chill

—

Louder and louder and louder ftill :

Till the fley above, and the vale beneath,

And every reeling hill around,

And every ftiifting vapour wreath,

Seem but this one dread found to breathe,

—

To breathe, to be themfelves but found ;

Nothing but deafening, ftunning found,

In the llcy, the vale, and the hills around.

But the Dwarf, ah the Dwarf, the found knows well !

The roar of the Avalanche he can hear !

Woe ! Woe ! It is ringing the hamlet's knell—
Its path of deftruction he can tell,

When firft it breaks from the Peak of Fear

And bounds away in its dread career,

Till it burfts on the wood-clad mountains near.
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The foreft crops from the hills are Ihorn,

As fevcred by fickle are ears of grain,—
Or up by their rock-faft roots they are tara,—
And on in one mighty fwathe they are borne ;

Their ftems like a ftubble-field remain;

And leagues of ice, and earth, and mow
Rufli down on the hamlet— Woe! Oh woe !

The mift is upborne like a foaming tèa,

Then finks and fettles again in the vale ;

The found is fubfiding mournfully ;

The echoes reply, each feparately ;

Now ail unité in a long, low wail

A wail for the hamlet buried and dead,

Where the ghoflly mift like a fliroud is lpread.

" Dear wifè, in vain, in vain do I try

To think how we came this houfe within—

"

On a bed of fragrant mois they lie

That may with the fbfteft fwandown vie,

The covcrlet is of white fox-fkin ;

And the walls and the roof are of pine-wood green

With heath and fêrns laid clofe between.
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Green rufhes, frefli gathered, beftrew the floor ;

On a plane-trec table is breakfaft {et,

And ranged in a row *t wcen the bed and the door

Stand three tall chairs made of fycamore,

For the Ihining bark on the wood is yet.

Now round to the Dwarf they look wonderingly—
" Good friend, can you tell how this may be ?

"

" This cornes of fipping my wine lail night,

Diftilled from the rhododendron^ bloom ;

I gave you a tafte when you fwooned with fright,

And lay on the hill in the cold moonlight ;—
For you have I built this mountain home ;

I built it over you where you lay,

And the roof was thatched by the dawn of day.

" And then to the fplintered peaks I clomb,

And drew the milk from a young chamois ;

Strange feeds I gathered the crevices from,

That had from orient countries corne

In the beaks of birds man never faw,

And that never have looked at him in awe,

But dwell near the fky with the free chamois.

" To drink of this milk be not afraid,

For fafl as you drink the cup will fû\ ;

This cheefe from a part of it I madc,

I bruifed the feeds and I baked this bread,

And ever from thefe you may eut at will ;

For faft as you eut they will grow again,

And wholc and frefli while you live remain.
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When thc hunter tired cornes here to reft,

Or a homelefs wight for charity,

When the traveller lated would be your gueft,

Still kindJy liften to his requeft

And fhelter him as you fheltered me.

May your days like the flakes from yon fnow-cloud be,

As many, and fàll as peacefully !
"
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The Pixies.

—«

—

" And for the maid vvho had perform'd cach thing,

She in the water-pail bade lcave a ring."

The Pixies feem to have been almoft unknown out

of Devonfliire and Cornwall. They were tiny créa-

tures, not larger than a child's doll, pretty and grace-

ful, and uniformly drefTed in green. The Pixy-

Monarch held his court on the wold, where he

appointed to his fubjects their refpeétive duties, fuch

as to punifti the intemperate, the felfifti, and the

flothful ; and to aflift and reward the abftemious,

the felf-denying, and the induftrious. Many a burly

farmer returning from market (when the aie had

been good and the talk over bargains entertaining)

has ftabled his horfe in a fand-pit, and himfelf gone

to bed in a furze bufh ; or after putting his horfe

in the barn among the unthraflied corn, he himfelf

has got aftray in his own paddock, walking round

and round it, unable to find the wicket till daylight

—ail this, he averred, was Pixy-doing.

4
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But the good wife, her daughters and maids, re-

ceived an equal (hare of the Pixies* attentions :

—

" They make our maids their fluttery rue

By pinching them both black and blue,

And put a penny in their fhoe

The houfe for cleanly fweeping."

Again

—

" But if the houfe be fwept,

And from uncleannefs kept,

We praife the houfe and maid

—

And furely fhe is paid ;

For we do ufe before we go

To drop a tefter in her fhoe."

Thus did they reward induftry, and punifh floth

and intempérance ; but inafmuch as example is better

than precept, they themfelves toiled diligently ail

night at whatever work was neceflarily left unfinifhed

at the end of the day ; only requiring that a cup or

pail of frefti water fhould be nightly fet apart for

their ufe, in which, that their own fervices might be

quite gratuitous, they frequently left a fmall filver

coin.

A legend fomewhat refembling the following is

told in Devonftiire :
—
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PART I.

Two fillers dwell in a cottage fmall,

Where rofes hide the trcllifed wall,

And clematis and jeflamine

Around the porch and cafèments twine ;

From garden path to cottage eaves

Is nothing (èen but blooms and leaves,

Sweet blooms the minftrel bce knows well,

And there two orphan fifters dwell.

The elder, Mary, bufily

Was fpînning by the break of day,

But Alice lingers ftill in bed

Although the Ain is overhead :

And merrily the wheel goes round

With low, unceafing, whirring found ;

As if it fent the cheerful bee

An anfwering fong of indulhy.
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" Rife, Alice, rife, for much have you

Wïthin, without the houfè to do,

Whilc to the market-town go I

Our thread to fell, your kirtle buy :

Fail not to bring the firewood home,

Be fure to drain the honeycomb,

And lay the faireft apples by

For winter ulê in cupboard dry."

The fun had fet an hour and more,

And weary were her feet and fore,

For far had been the market-town,

When Mary in her home fat down :

But foon the fmile forfook her face,

For everything looked comfortlefs ;

No tea-board on the table laid,

Unfwept the hearth, unbaked the bread.

" You have not brought the firewood home,

You have not drained the honeycomb,

Nor ftored the winter fruit, — I fear

You have been idle, lifter dear."

" The Pixies everything will find,

They are, you know, fo very kind ;

They will put everything away,

And fifter, now to bed, I pray."

To bed together— foon to fleep :

Now fofdy forth the Pixies creep,

With tip-toe ftep and whifper low

They to their feparate dutics go—
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To bake, to fweep, to few, to fpin

—

But ère their labours they begin,

They lightly to the pail draw near

To drink onc draught of water clear.

" Wake, Alice ! Alice ! Do you hear

Thofe angry mutterings ? I fear—
But no, oh no, you could not fail

To fill the little Pixies» pail 1

"

" It is as when you went away,

No water have I drawn to-day,

And will not leave my bed, I trow,

To fetch it for the Pixies now."

No paufe, no anfwer Mary makes,

But quits her bed, the pail Aie takes,

And haftens from the cottage-door,

Though weary are her fêet and fore :

She backward ftarts, but not with fèar,

Reflectcd in the water clear

She fées fweet faces round her own

—

She dips the pail, and they are gone.

She bcars it brimming full along

—

Is it fo light, or fhe fo ftrong ?

Upborne it feems by hands below !

Seems onward of itfelf to go !

On to the door and in it goes !

The door fêems of irièlf to clofe ! —
Thofe faces in the water bright

Will bring her pleafant dreams to-night.
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PART II.

The fun with bright and cheerful face

Again begins his daily race,

And chafes from the earth and fky

The lhadows that upon them lie ;

And with him, from her humble bed,

The elder fifter lifts her head ;

And light and happinefs Aie brings,

Like him, to ail furrounding things.

Straight to the Pixies' pail fhe goes,—
Sudden her cheek with pleafure glows,

She claps her hands in glad furprife,

And joyfully to Alice cries,

" Oh corne and fee this lovely fight,

The filver pennies fhimmering white

At bottom of the water clear,—
A fcore at leaft. Corne, fifter dear !

"

But Alice tries to rilê in vain,

No power do her limbs retain ;

Dûmayed, fhe back reclines a while,

And fighs, and then affêcts to (mile ;

Again fhe tries, now wild with fèar,

And grafps at everything anear,

And fcreams for help— in vain, in vain,

Ail powerlefs her limbs remain !
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The day paffed on ; the morrow came,

And paffed, and left her llill the famé ;

And weary weeks and months wore by

And faw her lying helpleiTly :

Were loft to her the fummer Iky,

The autumn woods of every dye,

The winter*s fnowy covering,

And flowery pride of verdant fpring.

Ail day her filler fits her near,

Her wants to tend, her plaints to hear ;

And never feems to droop or tire,

Or food to take or reft require ;

And every night the Pixies good

Drive round the wheel with found fubdued,

And leave— in this they never fâil—
A filver penny in the pail.

She lies and thinks of former days,

And former thoughts and former ways,

Her fifter kind, the Pixies good,

And of her own ingratitude ;

Her rime fo wafted and miffpent,

To felfifh eafe and pleafure lent

—

Sees nought to prailè and ail to blâme,

Till burns her cheek with grief and marne :

And, weeping bitterly, lhe cries,

As on her filter's breaft lhe lies—
" Oh, could I leave this loathed bed,

And feel the funlhine on my head !
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And oh, to feel the morning air

Blow on my eyes and 'mong my hair !

And oh, for ftrength to toil for thee,

Truc friend, as thou haft toilcd for me !

"

<

PART III.

Another dawn ; and now the fun

His varied, circling couriê has run,

And ail the little houfehold ftiows

As when a year ago he rofê.

" Corne, Alice, fèe this lovely fight,

The fdver pennies ftiimmering white

At bottom of the water clear,

—

A fcore at leaft. Corne, Alice dear !
"

Forgetful of the pall Aie Ipoke,

But Alice at her call awoke ;

The bed-clothes from her feet Aie flings,

And down upon the ground lhe fprings,

And runs to where her Mer ftands

With wildered looks and clafpëd hands :

Then full remembrance cornes, and there

They bend their trembling knees in prayer.
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And long they knclt and wcpt and prayed,

As if to rue again afraid ;

And when at laft they roiê and fleppcd,

Still tremblingly they prayed and wept :

Firft, hand in hand acrofs the floor,

Then to the window, then the door ;

A moment 'gainft the porch they leant,

And out into the garden went.

The frcfhnefs of the morning breeze,

That haftened through the leafy trees

Among her flowing hair to play,

Took power and wilh to fpeak away.

T were hard to tell the happieft,

For both were happy, both were bleft ;

The one to fêel thofe joys anew,

The other her delight to view.

Now merrily their wheels go round,

With low, unceafing, whirring found,

And blithely fênd the cheerful bee

An anfwering fong of induftry ;

And evcry night the Pixies good

Drive round the wheels with found fubdued,

And never at departing fail

To leave the penny in the pail.
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—

Soc fores the unthrifty Laird of Linné.

—%—

Brownie, the Houfehold-fpirit of the Scottifli Low-

lands and Borders, is one of the moft interefting

perfonages in the whole range of the Fairy Creed.

Elf, Pixy, Dwarf, Troll—ail had fome tie of kin-

dred, claimed a connexion with fome community,

owned allegiance to fome king or ruler of their own

kind; but Brownie lived alone among men. He
had no chief, fave the mafter of the houfe to which

he attached himfelf ; no kindred, fave the mafter's

family; no home, fave the mafter's domain; and

to the fervice of that mafter his whole time and

énergies were devoted ; but this attachment he only

formed for fuch as loved and praélifed the kindly

virtues of charity and hofpitality. By night, he

toiled at the work moft urgent or profitable on the

homeftead; by day, he watched that nothing was

negleéled, injured or wafted by others ; and as this

labour was to him a labour of love, as his ftrength

o
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was fuperhuman and his fupervifion unceafing, we
cannot wonder that profperity fliould have marked

the place where Brownie made his home. So free

were his fervices, and fo difinterefted his motives,

that the offer of recompenfe of any kind was always

deemed by him a great affront, and was fure to

makc him forfake the place—and with him went

the profperity that had marked his prefence.

In perfonal appearance Brownie was a little fpare

man, with wrinkled face and fhrewd and expreflive

features. He had mort, curly, brown hair, and the

cloak and hood in which he was always feen were of

the famé colour—hence his name.
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PART I.

The good old Laird of Linden Hall

Is on his death-bed laid,

To fervants old and ldnffolk ail

His lateft word is faid ;

He liftens to thcir parting tread,

And when they ail are gone

He beckons nearer to his bed

His Ton, left thcre alone.

Aye, ever faithful, evcr true

Fve proved them, cvcry one—
Be this remembered ftill by you,

Dear boy, when I am gone.

And now ftand near me, low and near,

For feebly cornes my breath,

And I have much for you to hear

Before I fleep in death.
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*' While Scotland's crown was won and loft

In many a bloody fight,

The chicf wholê name we bear and boaft

Struck boldly for the right ;

And never took he hand from glaive

Until the land was free ;

Then Bruce to him this lairdfhip gave

For his fidelity.

" The battle blade he laid afide,

The buckler and the fpear,

And came to till his acres wide

And Linden Hall to rear :

He came the wafted nelds among

As cornes to them the Spring,

And hearths that had been filent long

With joy were heard to ring.

" And laird and tenant, young and old,

For many a mile had corne

To meet and greet the warrior bold,

And bid him welcome home:

The feaft was fpread, and fong and jeft

Went round till rofe the l'un ;

Then on his way went every gueft

—

Went every gueft but one.

" Still lingered in the empty hall

One folitary man,

If man might own a form fo fmall,

And face fo fpare and wan ;
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He fat in fâd and thoughtful mood,

In cloak of ruflèt brown,

Of fafhion old, with cape and hood

That to his waift came down.

" The Laird looked wondering at his gueft,

The gueft looked back at him—
Looked wondering at his width of cheft,

And length and ftrength of limb—
Looked wondering at his face that ihone

With foft and génial fmile,

Like Autumn funlight fâlling on

Some ftout old Border pile.

" Then ftepped the Laird up to his gueft,

And thus unto him faid—
' At Linden Hall for ftrangers' reft

A couch is ever fpread ;

One cup at parting— fill it high—
Health and proiperity !

Friend, you are welcome here as I,

And here to ftay as free.'

" The ftranger rofê, and from his face

The hood he backward flung;

And, with his lifted hands, a fpace

The proffered hand he wrung ;

Then reached the wine-cup from the board,

And drained it of the wine—
c Mine hoft, I take you at your word,

Now take you me at mine.

o3
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" * A Brownic is your gueft, good Laird ;

Far journcy hath hc come,

But in this war-torn land defpaired

To find a fitting home :

For ftill wherc welcome are the poor,

And hofpitality

Shows table fpread and open door,

There Brownie's home ftiall be.

" ' Whcre bed is kept for weary head,

And cup for thirfty lip,

And, fweeter yet than cup or bed,

Kind word of fellowftiip ;

Where lofs or wrong or fuffering

Still meets with fympathy,

And grief its taie may freely bring—
There Brownie's home (hall bc.

" * And fo at bonnie Iinden Hall

May Brownie bide, I ween,

Unheard by ail his foot (hall fall,

By ail fhall pafs unfeen :

Protecting, guarding goods and gear

From wafte and injury,

At home, a-field, afàr, a-near—
Here Brownie's home fhall be.*

" They parted thus, they met no more,

But ever from that day

At Linden Hall each object wore

Look of profperhy :
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The crops were good and garnered well,

The flocks on hill and lea

Ail throve— the dulleft hind could tell

Here Brownie's home muft be.

" Threefcore and ten, the promifed years,

Were meted to the Laird,

Then he, with many prayers and tears,

Was laid in the kirkyard.

And from his grave in forrow deep

Departed every one ;

His ftricken fon did vigil keep

Alone, till rofe the fun.

** Then in the hall a ftranger ftood,

In cloak of nuTet brown,

Of falhion old, with cape and hood

That to his waift came down.

The vow was folemnly renewed

Of ho(pitality,

The cup was drained, as tokcn good

Here Brownie's home lhould be.

" And ever thus, from fire to fon,

The ftory has been told ;

And when one Laird's life-lealê is run

Cornes Brownie as of old,

The new Laird's hand in faith to take,

The cup of wine to drain,

As pledge of friendfliip nought mail break

Thenceforth between them twain."

o 4
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PART II.

The good old Laird of Linden Hall

Is in thc kirkyard laid,

His fervants old and kinftblk ail

Long by his grave fide flayed,

Of ail his kindly ways to tell—
From him none fuffered wrong—

Kind ways that they remember well,

And will remember long.

But ère the grave well clofed had been

His fon had homeward gone—
Was it that he might weep unfeen,

That he might mourn alone ?

That he might hide the grief that makes

The ftrong man like the child,

When chaftening Heaven a dear one takes—
Grief paffionate and wild ?

What found the ftartled ear afîails,

More dreadful than the cry

Of fpirit bruifed, when Reafon fails

It in its agony ?

Rude grooms are whilUing at the gâte,

And boifterous fhout and brawl

And laughter loud and tierce debate

Refound through Linden Hall !
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As clamourous round their victim meet

Vile birds and beafts of prey,

Are met the gamefter and the cheat,

The profligate and gay :

And fong and chorus, laugh and jeft,

Are heard till morning fun ;

Then to his reft goes every gueft—
Goes every gueft but one.

Still lingers in the empty hall

One folitary man,

If man may own a form fo fmall,

And face fo Jpare and wan :

He fits in fad and thoughtful mood,

In cloak of ruflet brown,

Of fafliion old, with cape and hood

That to his waift corne down.

Then ftepped the Laird up to his gueft;

No greeting kind gave he,

But thus abruptly him addreflèd—
" May you the Brownie be ?

"

And Brownie ftood up in his place

Like one from dream that woke,

And drew the hood back from his face,

But never word he fpoke.

A cup of wine you corne to claim,

The pledge of faith from me

That Linden Hall (hall keep its name

For hofpitality :
"
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Then loud hc laughcd. " Aye, by the rood !

Such hofpitality,

As fince he firft within it ftood

Did Brownie ncver fèc !

" I have begun,"— again he laughed —
" Nor timc, footh, have I loft :

Now, Brownie, let the cup be quaffed

Between you and your hoft."

He filled it high, he drank it up,

Repleniftied it anew,

" Drink ! Drink!" But from the proffered cup

Back Brownie flirinking drew ;

Back, back, the wine cup to élude ;

But after, pace for pace,

With gefture rude the Laird purfued

And daihed it in his face.

Short while he ftood in mute furprife,

And ihook his dripping cloak ;

Then lifted up his fad fad eyes,

And to the Laird he fpoke.

" As differs from the tempeft wild

That devaflates the plain,

The gentle breath of fpring-tide mild

That fans the tender grain ;

As differs from the lightning's flame

The fummer's génial ray,

So differs, Laird, this walle, this fhame

From hofpitality.
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Farewell. Repent the wrong you do

Your fàther's memory,

And I, for his fake, pardon you

The wrong you do to me.

Repent. Your vile comparions fpurn,

Renounce their vices ail ;—
And Brownie fliall again return

To bonnie Linden Hall."

PART III.

Now mines on bonnie Linden Hall

The light of fummer morn,

And ftirill and high is heard the call

Of merry huntfman's horn ;

And up refponfive fprings the hound,

Impatient to be freed,

And chafing, reftlels, paws the ground

The fleet and fiery fteed.

And foon the riders, one and aU,

The revellers by night,

Corne gaily trooping from the Hall

In hunting garb bedight;
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And gayeft garb where ail arc gay

Is that thc young Laird wears,

And keeneft fpur on heel this day

Is that the young Laird bears.

O'er field or fallow in the chafc

None with the Laird may keep ;

The freeft hand, the fwifteft pace,

The boldeft at the leap.

And thus in revelry the night,

In recklefs sport the day,

They paflèd, till Winter's mantle white

Upon the ftubble lay.

Then little for fuch fports they cared,

The long nights weary grew,

So to the city they repaired

To feek for pleafures new :

And there the Laird in Faftiion's race

Was ever foremoft feen ;

Still heading ail, as in the chafe

Unequallcd he had been.

The hunter knows that recklefs fpeed,

Though it may win the race,

Will foon exhauft the braveft ftced,

And brief will be the chafe :

But recklefs, purpofelefs, the Laird

Purfued his mad career,

Though Ruin full upon him ftared,

Compaffionlefs and near.
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He now difmiflêd the fcrvants old—
Heart fore and fad they wcnt—

Then farms and crops and homefteads fold,

And ail on pleafure fpent :

Till from him every rood is reft

Of ail that lairdftiip fair,

So nobly won, fo freely left,

And he the only heir I

The trees that fhelter gave and (hade,

The mighty trees are gone—
They had bcen planted when was laid

The Hall's foundation ftone

—

The trees are ail eut down and fold,

And pitilefs may fall

The fummer's heat, the winter's cold

On lonely Linden Hall.

Acrofs the bleak and open plain

The wind blows bitterly ;

Unceafingly fall fleet and rain,

And clofing is the day :

No fire its ruddy welcome fends

The Hall's deep fliadow paft,

To yon poor wayfarer who bends

His forehead to the blall.
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Alas ! Alas ! Clofed is the door

To ail the homelefs known,

And where the ingle blazed before

Is now the cold hearthftone :

And gone arc they who freely gave,

And fmiled with joy to fee

The poor, the friendlefs corne to crave

Their hofpitality.

With feeble, trembling limbs he creeps,

And lies down at the gâte,

Nor muns nor heeds the blaft that fweeps

Its portais defolate.

The day is clofed— falls darkeft night

Around him like a pall ;

And there lies dead at morning light

The Laird of Linden Hall.

He had repented—late, oh late !—
And in his woe had corne

To die alone befide the gâte

Of his deferted home:

But fadly by one ftranger ftood,

In cloak of ruflèt brown,

Of falhion old, with cape and hood

That to his waift came down.
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f—
" There's nothing colder than a defolate hearth."

The Kobold of Germany and the Nis of Scandinavia

were identical ; it has alfo been thought that the

Brownie of Scotland was the famé being, but al-

though in many points they refembled each other,

they were not the famé.

In Germany, a Kobold was to be found in almoft

every houfe ; and in Scandinavia, not only in every

houfe, but in every fhip, and even in every church.

In a church, he watched the behaviour of the con-

grégation, and punifhed thofe who conducted them-

felves with impropriety ; in a ftiip, he watched over

the fafety of the veflêl and its crew ; in a houfe,

he aided the hoft in his trade or calling, what-

ever it might be, and materially contributed to his

welfare and profperity. In this laft refpect he per-

formed the famé part as Brownie; but whereas

Brownie only refided in houfes where charity and

hofpitality were held in refpeét, the Kobold took

up his refidence in any houfe, irrefpective of the

virtue or vice of its proprietor ; only, if virtue were
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his rule of conduét, the Kobold promoted his prof-

perity, and guarded the happinefs of his houfehold

with the utmoft care and affiduity ; if vice, he loft

no opportunity of thwarting and annoying him;

and to a fpirit of the Kobold's nature and pofîtion,

it will be feen that thefe were neither unfrequent nor

unimportant. Nor was it of the flighteft ufe to

remove to another dwelling. The Kobold went

with him, and no change of abode could releafe him

from his tormentor: that could only be accom-

pliftied in one way—by relinquilhing the praéHces

to which the Kobold objecled.

It was before Nuremberg that Guftavus Adolphus

firft experienced defeat, when attempting to break

the lines of blockade with which Wallenftein had

furrounded him. In the next campaign Wallenftein,

following up his old tactics, again tried to blockade

Guftavus at Naumburg ; but prefuming too much
on the ftraitened means and difficult pofition of his

adverfary, he ventured to divide his force and de-

fpatch a large portion of it to the reliefof Cologne,

at that time befteged, and otherwife to extend and

weaken his pofition. Then it was that Guftavus

advanced to the famous field of Lutzen, and there

he fell, covered with wounds

—

" The ftiout of vi&ory ringing in his cars."
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Count Rupert of the Rhinc it was—
My Jittlc ones, draw near,

And of the Fatherland and Faith

A ftory ye fhall hcar—

Count Rupert, from the vinc-clad hills

Above the winding Rhine,

Was brought a prifoner to the camp

Of haughty Wallenftein.

They led him to a caftle near,

And fiercely did they cry

" A rebel's death, a traitons death

To-morrow thou flialt die !

"

They led him through the broken gâte,

Acrofe the ruined Iquare—
The trooper's brand, the fpoiler's hand

Had both been bufy there—
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They lcft him bound upon the ground,

In dungcon dark to lie—
" Not by the fword but by the cord

Tomorrow thou fhalt die !

"

" The name of Traitor do I fpurn ;

'T is theirs who would betray

Our right to build our altars up,

Our right at them to pray :

" Of Rebel ! 'T is my loudeft boaft,

As 't is my higheft pride ;

A Rebel 'gainft the many wrongs

My country doth abide.

" To die! It is the foldier's meed,

Of lifè's rough march the goal—
The hour be bleft when to its reft

Départs my weary foui !

" And recks it nought in caulê like mine

How parts my fleeting breath,

If by the cord or by the fword

I pafs unto my death.

" I ftood alone at Nuremberg

When I my fword did yield,

When, fighting ftill, the Royal Swedc

Was driven from the field :
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" Death fought I then. I would have flcpt

Upon that mournful day,

My fword in my embracing hand,

With my comrades where they lay.

" But recks it nought in caufe like mine

The manner of my death,

If to the fword or to the cord

I yield my parting breath."

'T was midnight, and Count Rupert lay

Upon the dungeon floor—
More peaceful flumbcr never fell

Upon his lids before—

When, whifpering, whifpcring, like the wind

In fringe of reedy brake

When reeds are fere, faid in his ear

A low, fad voice, " Awake !

" Awake ! Awake !" The full round moon

Looks ftraight into the place ;

So clear, the grating-bars appear

Clofe up againft her face,

p 2
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Thcn queftioned he " Who callcth me?

From fleep who calleth me ?"

The clear moon lhone—the moon alone

Did bear him company.

" How may this be? Who calleth me ?"

He looked the dungeon round,

And lo ! the fhadow of a child,

Traced fâintly on the ground.

Between the fhadow and the moon

He looked— was nothing more ;

No, nothing but the moonlight and

The ftiadow on the floor.

Again the voice. " Arife ! Arife !

I corne to fet thee free."

Count Rupert queftioned, " What art thou

From fleep that calleth me ?
"

" The Spirit of this hearth and home"—
Was anfwered with a figh—

" Of this cold hearth and wafted home

The Guardian was I.

" Ail cold, cold,, cold. AU dark and cold.

Its gentle hearts are fled,

And blood of thofe who ftood to guard

Is on its threfhold Ihed."
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Replied Count Rupcrt, " Reck I not

Though lifè have reached its goal,

The hour be bleft when to its reft

Départs my weary foui.

" Oh Nuremberg ! Oh Nuremberg,

Where ail my comrades h'e !

Woe, woe the hour when from the field

The Swede was forced to fly !"

Rejoined the voice, " He ftands at bay

And grimly eyes the foe ;

From vantage ground they hem him round,

But dare not ftrike the blow :

" They deem him in the toils, and they

This night their force divide ;

One half is marching on the Rhine,

And one doth here abide :

" Their Unes are weak and wide—AVilt bear

Thefe tidings to the Swede?"

Count Rupert burft his bonds in twain—
" I follow where you lead !

"

The fhadow flitted to the wall,

(The moon looked fmiling on)

A moment flitted to and fro

Upon the wall of ftone,

p 3
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And difappeared. Stonc fêll from ftone

Revealing archèd way :

Count Rupcrt ftoops his ftature tall

To follow as he may,

When in his weapon-hardcned hand,

Slow groping 'long thc wall,

A hand like to a child's is laid,

So foft it is and fmall.

And foon a fpeck of light appears,

Dim, tcrminating, far

—

A fpeck amid the black and breeze

Of midnight, like a ftar,

That nears and broadens : freiher yet

And freftier cornes the breeze ;

To lofty cave the way expands ;

Beyond, the fields and trees.

A fpreading oak, a faddled fteed

That, neighing, rears its head

And fliakes its rattling rein, for well

It knows Count Rupert's tread.

Once more the voice, " Farewell ! Farewell !
"

The hand from his is gone—
The fhadow vanilhed. By his fteed

Count Rupert ftands alone.
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With gentle tone, and fondline hand

Careffing ncck and manc,

" Captivity wc fliared," he cricd,

" Now we are free again !

" For Fatherland and Faith !
" Away !

With moon and ftars to guide—
Away, away, o'cr plain and pale,

As on the wind they ride

As from his lair the lion fprings

The flumbering hounds among,

So on his unfufpecting foes

The bold Guftavus fprung ;

And from the leaguer they were driven

In rout and wild difmay,

And Nuremberg was well avenged

On Lutzen field, that day !

Yet many a year of war had we

Ere peace and liberty,

With interchange of dark defeat

And hopeful victory ;

P 4
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But no defeat could daunt the hearts

That Lutzcn fight had won,

No victory fuch hope infpire

As Lutzcn field had donc.

When in its flieath Count Rupert placed

His wcll-worn battle blade—
" So would I reft in mine own home

Befide the Rhine," hc faid.

He fought his home. A ftranger met

Him at the clofëd door—
Was not a hand to clafp in his

That he had clafped of yore !

With aimlefs ftep he wandered back

To fcenes of former ftrife,

—

To fcenes of flern eventful deeds

That thronged his foldier-life—

And to the caille whence erewhile

He had been freed, he came

—

Its ftately gâtes, its lighted halls

Scarce knew he for the famé.

Then came its hofpitable lord—
A comrade old I trow !

(Peace to his war-tired fpirit be,

His march is over now.)
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He led him to his daughtcr fkir,

" Now, Irmengarde, be thine

The taflc to kcep this wanderer here—
Count Rupert of thc Rhine."

And Aie, for that me prized the hand

Could grafp the fword at need,

And heart that for the Fatherland

And Faith could freely bleed—

Though his home was gone, and there was none,

No, none fo fair as me

In ail the land, yet heart and hand

Did me accept from— me.

Aye, me ! Count Rupert of the Rhine !

There Irmengarde you fée—
Your mother ! Love her, dear ones mine,

For ail her love to me.

And this the caftle—You fhall view

The dungeon where I lay,

The cave that opens to the fields,

The dark and fêcret way,

Where by the Kobold l was led ;

And if you there fhould fee

A little fliadow, like your own,

His fliadow it may be.
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¥-

" For feldom have fuch fpirits power

To harm, fave in the evil hour

When guilt we meditate within,

Or harbour unrepented fin."

Fata Morgana.—There is a grandeur, a myftery

and a terror connected with this potent enchantrds,

that diftinguifhes her from every other perfonage

of the Fairy Family. Never was fhe feen by

man, and the appearing of her fpell-created palace,

like the upriding thunder-cloud, was at once the

herald and the inftrument of ftorm and death ; fafci-

nating the imagination of the fpe&ator by its beauty,

terrifying him by the évidences of its power. Many
have feen and fpoken and written of this palace—
iflanded on the océan midway between the Italian

and Sicilian mores, engirt with garden, and terrace,

and tower; and every fucceeding fpectator has

thought that it furpafled ail that had been faid or

written in its praife.
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Lilce ail other fairy beings Fata Morgana had no

power over any but the wicked ; the mariner whofe

foui was unftaîned with guilt, faw in her towers but

a beacon to warn him back to the harbour from the

coming ftorm.

It was no fmall part of the dangers and anxieties

of the coral fifhers of the Mediterranean, that they

were conftantly liable to be attacked by the lawlefs

Corfairs that infefted thofe waters—chiefly from the

Barbary States.
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'Twas off the coaft of Barbary—
How faft the time away has flown !

It iêems as if but yefterday,

And fifty years are paft and gone !

'Twas off the coaft of Barbary—
My taie, I trow, is like our boat,

A laggard getting under weigh

When from this blue lagoon to float,

But once upon the open fea,

The free breeze piping in her fail,

Shc flcims the waters merrily—
So, meffmatcs, ye will find my taie.

'T was off that cheerlefs coaft we lay ;

The Captain cricd, " Our toils arc o'er,

And we (hall fee ère clolê of day

The purple hcadlands of our fhore.
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" And then for Home and its dclights,

And eyes that for our coming weep :

Who now recks of the days and nights

That wc havc fpcnt upon the deep ?
99

Ayc, chilly nights and fcorching days

A-many had we watched and toiled,

Yet to Madonna gave we praife

For ftie had on our labour fmiled :

Long coral branches liraient and fine,

Of pureft grain and rareft hue—
Each branch a fortune— through the brine

Up daily on our nets we drew.

The looked-for day had dawned at lail

Upon our lateft night of toil,

And we had made our lateft caft,

And from the nets had ta'en the fpoil ;

And cheerily the Captain hailed,

" Up with the anchor to the pcak !
—

"

What found his ftartled ear aflailed,

And blanched his quivering lip and check ?

The meafured clank and fweep of oar,

A boat with many a turbaned head,—
Right on and down on us it bore,

And foon the deadly volley fped
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Thick, thick among our helpletë crew :

A craih, as bow to gunwale came ;

Then flafhing blades, that darting flew

Among the finoke like tongues of flame :

And ftiriek and fhout and oath and prayer

And groan and ftamp and heavy fall

Arolê commingling in the air,

And then—and then 't was filence ail.

Two fiery eyes upon me glared,

A bloody hand was round my throat;

A paufê, a laugh, and I was lpared,

And rudely cail into their boat.

Was it for pity ofmy youth,

A helplefs child, that I was fpared?

My terror, did it move to ruth

The cruel eyes that on me glared ?

'Twas gain ! Aye, mates, I might be fbld ;

For that alone they did me lave :

Free market there, with ready gold —
A comely boy, a proper flave,

A thing of trame— I was flung

By the rude hand that griped my throat

Our hard won coral flore among,

And then they fank our plundered boat.
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Back to their fhip again they fwept,

That darkly in thc offing lay

And on the billows rofe and dipped

And hovcred likc a bird of prey.

The boat was hoifted to hcr deck ;

Before the wind me bore away—
A wavering line, a hazy fpeck,

Bccame the coaft of Barbary.

The wealthy merchant-fhip at fea,

The humble trader 'long the fhore,

In vain did from the Corfair flee,

In vain his mercy did implore :

And villa fair and cottage finall,

On ifle or mainland where we came,

Defended or defencelefs, ail

Were given to the wafting flame.

Mates, be thofe taies of fear untold,

Unfit are they for peaceful men ;

They make my blood e'en now run cold,

And fifty years are gone fince then !

We paflêd Lipari's funny illes,

We paflèd our fair Sicilian fliore

That cver balles in Nature's (miles,

And down Meffina's ftraits we wore-
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A hail came from the veflèl's prow,

Shrill from the poop an anfwer pafled,

From cabin and from deck below

The eager crew came crowding faft ;

And lo, the caufe ! A league ahead

An ifland lay, a wondrous fcene,

Where cedar and where cyprefs fpread

Their boughs of many fliaded green ;

And on the illand, pure and white

As fummer cloud in fummer flcy,

When, colourlefi, broad flecks of light

Upon its lofty turrets lie,

A palace ; and we (bon could fèe

Its many pillared porticoes,

That terrace bore and balcony

Beneath the fhining window-rows ;

And marble flairs in lengthy flights

That fwept down to the waters blue,

O'ertrailed with gaudy parafites

And ftarry blooms of every hue ;

And valè and llatue, group and row,

Stood half concealed 'mong leaves and flowers ;

And coral fountains white as fnow

Flung high in air their rainbow lhowers.

Q 2
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A fpacc the crew in filence gazed,

Entrancëd by the fairy fcene,

Thcn ftiout on (hout of joy they raifcd,

With muttered oath and threat between j

And forth their gleaming blades they drew—
Sail upon (ail aloft they fpread,

And fevering the waters blue

On to the ifle the Corfair fped.

(Morgana's fairy palace towers,

—

I knew them well ! I knew them well !

Her gardens green, her halls and bowers,

Upreared by many a potent fpell.)

On rufhed the fliip, and left and right

Behind her more and billows flew :

Down went the fun, and black as night

The flying Ihore and billows grew :

And hot as when through cloud of death

Mount Etna fhoots its fulphurous flame,

Or blows the dread Sirocco's breath,

The îoud and rulhing wind became.

And marble terrace, ftair and tower

And portico and balcony,

Were blent and changed by magie power

To clouds as black as ebony :
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And Ihrub and tree of every ftiade,

And bloom and flower of every hue,

And trellifed bower and arching glade,

To lurid thunder vapour grcw.

On ruflied the £hîp : from every cloud

A quivering tongue of lightning flaflied,

And, hilBng, traced each ftay and lhroud,

While ail around the thunder craflied :

Trembling in every fpar and plank

The fhip upon her fide was caft :

The decp upheaved and yawned : fhe (ânk,

And over her the waters paflèd.

My taie is told. Mates— fhip or crcw

Was never lèen or heard of morel

How I was faved I never knew,

At dawn I lay upon the more,

Alone, befide the peaceful (êa :

But, Mates and Comrades, this I know,

Though wrong may long triumphant be,

And crime may long unpunifhed go,

That God is watching over ail,

And late or foon will come the time

Whcn dark His frown on wrong (hall fall,

And ftern His puniftimcnt on crime :

Q 3
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And this, that what doth fàireft fecm

May ruin and deftruction bring
;

That what a paradife we decm

May bc the tcmpcft's fblded wing :

And this befidc ; though it unfold

Its wing above us, black and near,

Though Océan o'er our heads be rolled,

The innocent have nought to fear.



The RufalkL

" To the fairies of the lakc frefli garlands for to bear."

Rufalki, the lovely river nymph of Southern Ruffia,

feems to have been endowed with the beauty of per-

fon and the gentler charaéteriftics of the Mermaids

of Northern nations. Shy and benevolent, fhe lived

on the fmall alluvial iflands that ftud the mighty

rivers which drain this extenfive and thinly peopled

country, or in the detached coppices that fringe

their banks, in bowers woven of flowering reeds and

green willow-boughs ; her paftime and occupation

being to aid in fecret the poor fiftiermen in their

laborious and precarious calling. Little is known
of thefe beautiful créatures—as if the myftery and

fecrecy which is inculcated and enforced in ail affairs

of government in this country had been extended

to its fairy faith. Even Mr. Keightley, fo Iearned

in fairy lore, knows little of Rufalki, and difmifles

her with the following brief notice :

—
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" They are of a beautiful form, with long grccn hair ; thcy

fwim and balance thcmfclves on the branches of trees, bathe in

lakes and rivers, play on the furface of the water, and wring

their loclcs on the green meads at the water's-edge. It is chiefly

at Whitfuntide that they appear ; and the people then, iinging

and dancing, weave garlands for them, which they caft into the

ftream."
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*Twa3 when we dwelt by the Volga's fide

—

Ah, biefs the willows that high and wide

Above its waters grew !

I then had counted but twenty years,

And Niga, my child—your mother, my dears

Had counted barely two.

A pleafant place was my huiband's mill,

With its merry hopper that never was ftill,

Clacking the livelong day ;

The flream went ruftxing and flafliing paft,

Till up by the wheel it was caught and caft

In foam and belis and fpray.

A bowlhot from the mill or more,

And midway between ihore and fliore,

A little ifland lay ;

And fwift and deep and dark was the tide

That around it fwept on either fide,

Beneath the willows gray.
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Such trees they wcrc for fize and ftrength !

A vcry trcc in girth and length

Was cvery reaching bough ;

For countlefs years on that fhady illc

Their roots had fed in the fertile foil,

Untouched by fpade or plough.

And on thîs ifle with willows grown,

A good Rufallri, it was known,

Had twined her fecret bower ;

But mortal there was none fo rude

As pry upon her folitude,

And brave her fpirit-power.

But often in the lonely night

The filhermen have feen her light

Shine deep within the ftream;

It fhone as does an early Itar

Ere yet its fifters wakencd are,

With faint and wavering glcam :

And then their nets and Unes they drew,

And joy was theirs, and back they threw

Them in the flream again ;

And flic drove to them the fcaly flocks

From hollow banks and pools and rocks,

Like Iheep to fold or pen.

And this was why, from ycar to ycar,

The neighbours ail from far and near,

At plcafant Whitfuntide,
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Child and mother and old grand-dame,

With ofîêrings for Rufalki came

Down to the river fide.

And fo, with flowers of every hue,

In dale or dell or copfe that grew,

One Whitfuntide they came,

As cuftom was in the days gone by—
And 'tis pity to let old cuftoms die

That have a kindly aim.

Sweet fcented blooms and fprigs of may

We twined and tied that merry day

In chaplet and in wreath,

Which in the ftream the children caft,

And, linging, watched them floating paft

The arching boughs beneath.

When fudden, backward from the ftream

They running came with fliout and fcream,

And to the ftream ran I,

And into it I would have iprung,

But twenty arms were round me flung

As wildly I ruflied by.

Away upon the rapid wave

My child was fwept, and none to favc,

Far, farther from the land ;

Swift, fwifter Ihe was fwept away,

—

But fearlefs ftill and calm me lay,

A garland in her hand.
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On, on bcneath thc willows gray—
Oh, ncvcr till my dying day

Shall I forget the fight ï

But thcn, while difappcarcd my child,

E'en thcn was changed my terrer wild

To madnefs of delight.

A female form,— fo dreamlike fâir,

With neck and arms and boibm bare

And whitc as lily flower,
*

AU from thc waift down garmcntcd

In vapour, of the colours flied

By funlight through a fliower ! —

Emerging from the foliage,

Juft paufcd upon the ifland's ledge

Above thc dewy grafs,

Then paflèd the drooping boughs among

To wherc my child was fvvept along,

As furamer-cloud might pafs.

She raifed, me bore her fafe to land,

She took the garland from her hand—
Oh, more than gems or gold

Your mother, dears, has treafured it !

For 'mong her dripping curls 't was fet,

And— now my taie is told.



The Merman.

——•

—

" Never to blend our pleafure or our pridc

With forrow of the meaneft thing that feels."

Mermen and Mermaids did not, as their names would

imply, live in the fea, but under it, and chiefly under

that portion of the northern waters which embraces

the iflands and mores of Scotland and Scandinavia.

There is, however, fcarcely a fea or more in Europe

where they have not been feen : for the Havmand
and Havfrue (fea-man and fea-maid) of Scandinavia,

the Sea Trow or Troll of Shetland, the Merrow
(fea-maid) of Ireland, the Morgan (fea-woman) and

Morverc'h (fea-daughter) of Brittany, and the Nix
of Germany who dwells in caverns at the bottoms of

lakes and rivers, were in reality the famé beings.

To enable them to traverfe the deep in their vifits

to the upper world, they made ufe of the fkin of

the féal, fometimes to cover the whole body, but

more frequently only from the feet to the waift,

which gave rife to the vulgar idea of their being

half fifti, half man or maiden. If on thefe vifits
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they were fo unfortunate as to lofe this fkin, they

were unable to return to their fubmarine abodes.

Mermen are uniformly reprefented asofan amiable

and generous difpofition ; Mermaids, as more un-

certain ; on fome occafions ftiowing great gentlenefè,

on others, great feverity :—at one time tracking

from fea to fea the fhip of the faithlefs lover, and

on his firft appearing within arm's reach of the water

dragging him beneath the furface,—at another, di-

re&ing a forrowing youth where to find médicinal

herbs that would cure the malady ofwhich his (weet-

heart was dying.

It was a good omen, prognofticating fine weather,

when, feated on the rocks or fands of the fea-fhore,

Mermaids were feen combing and drefling their hair ;

but when, harp in hand, they were feen dancing on

the furface of the waters, then woe to the mariner,

for ftorm and tempeft were at hand !

If a Merman received any bodily injury from a

mortal, the wound could only be healed by the touch

of the hand which gave the hurt—and then it healed

înftantly.

A legend pertaining to the South of France, and

another to the North of Scotland, in many points

refemble the following :
—
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Within a little fheltered bay

Of wave-indented Copenfay,

By cliffs encompalTed, high and bare,

Is moored the bark of young St. Clair :

Reflefted on the glafly tide

Is every moulding on her fide ;

And maft and yard and block and brace

And Ihroud and ftay and halyard fine,

Each lèparate object you may trace,

Proporrionate and in its place,

From pennon down to water-line.

The cliffs fling from their faces bare,

With added heat, the ocean's glare ;

No thing is feen to move ;

The knot-grafs at the water's edge,

The moon-wort on the ragged ledge

Of Iplintered crag aboyé,
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Each in the funlight droops its head,

Still is each leaf and pendant blade,

Although if air or fea

Their fainteft note of mufic played,

Or lighteft ftir or movement made,

They dancing ail would be.

And liftleffly along the dcck

Is many a brawny figure laid,

With flackened belt and open neck,

And drowfy eye that feeks the fliade

Of many colonred tartan plaid.

Acrofs the boom is ftretched a fail,

Paffing o'er lea and weather rail ;

A harper old is feated there,

And there the Chieftain, young St. Clair.

Oft with his bark and clanfmen brave

He launches on the Pentland wave,

Where many a rock in ambulh lies,

And many a gulph and whirlpool tries

To draw within its vortex dark

The recklefs or unwary bark :

From Strona to North Ronaldfay

There's not an inlet, creek or bay

Where boat may moor or ride,

There's not a Ihifting bank or bar—
And many in thefc waters are !

—
Or treacherous pool or tide,

But each the Chieftain knows full well,

And can its depth and danger tell.
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He turns and to the harper fays—
" Allan, your harp is dumb ;

Have you no taie of other days

To wile the lingering time away,

Until a breeze ftiall corne

To waft us back to Duncan's Bay ?"

The harper rues at the words,

And tunes and tries the trembling chords ;

While, roufing at the magie found,

The crew in filence gather round.

THE HARPER'S SONG.

Acrofs the deep I only fee

A lengthened line of barren fliore—
It was not thus you looked, Deernefs,

Not thus you looked in days of yorc !*

No fpot on green Pomona's ifle

So flieltered or fo green as you ;

Where we but fée the heather now

The giant oak and linden grew.

And where the coot and mallard (cream

The red-deer bounded in the glade ;

For there a mighty forell ftood

And fpread around its fblemn fliade.

• Thcrc is a tradition that the diftricl of Deernefs in the ifland ofPomona

was once covered by a fplendid foreft, abounding with deer j and that in one

night it was fubmerged and laid wafte by an inundation ofthe lea.

R
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Short way beyood thc floping beach—
The foreft rifing dark behind—

A little fmiling village lay,

Proteéted thus from wave and wind.

And other dwelling was there none

On ail that portion of the ifle ;

From frith to frith, from fea to found,

'T was foreft ail for many a mile.

To fpread the net, to lay the line,

When tide is fmooth and wind is low ;

To throw the hunter's afhen fpear,

To draw the ftring of hunter's bow,

And carry home the flaughtered gamc

Is eafy tafk for man, I trow ;

The dwellers in the Ifle of Deer

Did never harlher labour know.

And when the fummer evening breezc

Came rippling o'er the Ihining main,

Making its ruffled furface ihow

Like burnifticd armour, fcale and chain ;

Thcn (êats were fet by porch and door,

Where white-haircd flres and mothers lâte ;

While their fuccefs by land or wave

The ruddy fportsmen would relate :
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And youths and laughing maidens came

To dance upon the yellow (and,

And children mimicked noifily

Thcir meafure higher up the ftrand.

And out upon the fun-lit deep,

Or fêated on the wave-lapped rocfo,

The Mermaids played on golden harps

And wreathed their long and floating locb :

And well the trufting iflefmen knew

The Océan-Maidens* lovely form ;

Who guarded wcll their green Dcernefs,

By day and night, from flood and ftorm.

A ftranger would have faid—what they

Believed the Mermaids' locks to be,

Was but the flood of golden light

The lêtting fun ftreams o'er the fea :

A ftranger would have faid—what they

As fnowy arm and bofom viewed,

Was but the foam of breaking wave

When by the movelefs rocb withftood :

That found they deemed the Mermaids* fong,

And tone of harp with golden ftrings,

Was but the murmur of the deep

The rifîng breeze of evening brings :

r 2
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But wcll the trufting ifldmen kncw

The Ocean-Maidens* lovely form,

Who guarded well their green Deernefs,

By day and night, from flood and ftorm.

What fwarthy hull bears for the ftiore ?

In lone Deernefs what may (he feek ?

With cloud of fail from deck to truck,

And blood-red banner at her peak.

And who are they that trim the fails ?

And he that fteers the fliip to land ?

From fafli and belt gleams daggcr-hilt,

To every waift is girt a brand.

Ah, little thinb the cooing dove,

Folding her younglings to her breall,

That by her very notes of love

She guides the falcon to her neft :

As little think the iflanders

While dancing out the fummer day,

They guiding are a pirate band

Where they may find an eafy prey !

Is k the BoreahV light

That flares acrofs the midnight fkies ?

The fiâmes that fleck the fkies to-night

From burning roofs and rafters rife.
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At e'en the laugh and fong rang clear

Far over wood and over main ;

Now farther, clearer, pénétrâtes

The fhriek of terror and of pain.

Help for the helpletë, help and fave !

The helplefs ail in death are ftill ;

But on fea or land that pirate band

No other drop of blood mail fpill.

No dancing now upon the more ;

But there is dancing on the ièa !

Hand linked in hand, the Mermaids white

Dance on the waters merrily ;

And every wave touched by their fèet

Leaps wildly, madly, to the land,

With flalhing front and hiffing voice,

Up, up, upon the blood-ftaincd ftrand :

Their harps ring out :— the winds, the winds

Rufti fiercely on with mout and roar ;

Lifting the waters as they go,

To daih them high upon the more :

Their voices fwell :— the ocean-tide

Up from its lowell depths is torn,

And to the blood-polluted Ihore

Swift, dark, and overwhelming borne :

R 3
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From fiith to frith, from fea to found,

Unbroken fwept the océan wave,

And every living thing that night

Was buried in a watery grave :

And not a tree was left to fliow

The foreft crown Pomona wore.

—

It was not thus you looked, Deernefs,

Not thus you looked in days of yore !

Although the harper's fong is o'er,

Still does the thème his foui pofiefs ;

And ftill he eyes the diftant more,

And ftill he murmurs as before

—

" It was not thus you looked, Deernefs,

Not thus you looked in days of yore !

"

And ftill the crew around him ftand,

For yet they feem to hear

The MermaioV harps and chorus grand

Come knelling on the ear.

" Unmoor, unmoor ! Up anchor, ho !

Men, to the fails like lightning go !

Give, give them to the wind !

I felt the breeze upon my cheek,

But never thought me once to fpeak—
We leave the more behind.

Allan, I heard the ruffled tide

Lap, lapping on the veflePs fide,
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But, like a dreaming man

Who what he really hears confbunds

With what are but imagined founds,

My charmëd fpirit ran

With the indignant occan-wave,

Strong to avcnge if not to fave,

That fwept Decrnefs from lhore to fliore—
Decrnefs, fo changed fince days of yore.

" Set evcry ftitch of canvas free !

Square every yard, each fheet belay !

Right on before the wind go we ;

This night we ride in Duncan's Bay !

"

Over the feething waves they go,

Sail upon fail they prefs,

TiJl clofe beneath the rufhing prow

Lies lonely Rofenefs.

Right for the Skerry ifles they fly—
Rocks that have ftûvered many a keel

—

Where in the funlight loves to lie

The my and solitary féal ;

So near they pafs the melving rock

The fturdy clanfmen breathlefi ftand,

It feems as they could leap to land :

St. Clair, their anxious fears to mock,

And vain of his addrefs and fkill,

Smiles lighdy and fteers clofer ftill ;

Then in his right hand lifts a fpear,

Nor quits the rudder with his left,

'T is poifed a moment by his ear,

And in another it has clcft

14
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The ihoulder of a giant féal—
A long the rocks they faw it réel,

And then beneath the waves it pafled,

The fpear ftill in its Ihoulder fait

As when the feagull fwift and ftrong,

Skimming the ruffled deep along

And of the fowler recking not,

Feels in its heart the dcadly fhot,

Its wings drop to its llrickcn ilde,

And it lies helplefs on the tide :

So in her courfe the bark was ftayed—
Hufhcd in an initant was the gale,

Collapiêd and loofê fell every fail—
One ftaggering, headlong plunge Aie made,

Then broadlîde to her courte was laid.

St. Clair and his afbnilhed crew

Look to the ifle with wondering eyes ;

There, waift-high from the waters blue,

They fee a Merman flowly rile :

His hand he lifts, and ftraight the bark,—
Obedient as a well-trained hound,

Whofe earnell eyes are fixed to mark

The flighteft gellure, fign or found

That may its mafter's will exprefs,

For prailê, reproof, or for carefs,

—

Cornes gliding fwiftly to the itrand,

Until the Merman drops his hand,

And then me paufes, motionlefs.

His Ihining eyes have the cold keen blue

Of the Northern feas where the Mermen dwell,
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And his fkin has the délicate pinky hue

Of the lining fmooth of the twifted fhell :

Back from his forehead high and wide,

And midway parted, fide and fide,

Down, like a mande, fâlls his hair

Over his breaft and fhoulders bare,

Out to the foam on either hand,

And green as the lime-grafs on the sand.

But foam or hair may not conccal

From the old harpePs eye,

The coiled-up tail and fin of féal

That under the waters lie.

He cries with a voice like the angry furge

When its limidefs freedom it would urge—
" Life for life I demand !

Into the iea, into the lèa

Let the guilty be caft to me,

Or never more on land

Shall foot be fet that treads your deck,

And your gaudy bark mail float a wreck,

Before yon fun be wholly fet

Whofe lower rim in the wave is wet.

Up, Winds, at my command !

Life for life I demand !

"

The winds, the winds

Rage round the veflel furioufly,

Deep, hoarfe, and flirill, like the mingled cry

Of the favage pack, that fuddenly

Before it finds
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The ftag it has hunted ail thc day,

On the fhelterlefs moorland brought to bay.

Eager to rend and to tear

They rulh around,

But motionlefs yet the air

In the fliip is found.

Acrofs the deck old Allan ftepped,

And up on the bulwarks he iprang ;

Nimble as ever in youth he leaped,

And his voice full-toned out rang—
" Life for lifc you mail have !

Our youthful Chieftain, thoughtlefTly,

Has done a deed of cruelty—
For his fin let me atone !

Shall I plunge in the wave ?

Life for lifè you demand

—

Life for lifè you fhall have—
Many for one.

Lo, behind me ftand

Twenty of his clanfmen brave !

Choofê from among us, choofe one or ail,

For infiant death or lafting thrall."

Around the harper the clanfmen crowd,

Clinging to ftay and climbing up fliroud,

Outftretching their hands and calling aloud ;

Each eager to gain the Merman's eye

That he for his Chieftain beloved may die.

" On deck, on deck, down every man !

Ami your Chief, ye of my clan ?
"
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Each to his place goes filently.

" Clanfinen, ye are to blâme :

A wrongful deed I did, and ye,

To fliield me from its penalty,

Would add to it but marne :

No, if I err, at leaft I dare

Mine error's puniihment to bear.
"

His dirk upon the deck he threw,

From fhoulder-brooch his plaid unbound,

His bonnet on his brow he drew,

And caft one kindly glance around,

Then bounded over the velTers fide

And ùmk at once in the gaping tide.

Down, down he ftrongly cleaves his way—
Strike arm and limb initinétively—
Down, down until the breath up-pent

Seems like to rend his breaft in twain,

And ail his blood is rulhing fent

Into his eyes and o'er his brain ;

Relaxes now each ftraining nerve,

And he begins to rock and fwerve

As in a pool fways leaf or reed ;

And now he feels himfelf propelled

By other hands with dolphin fpeed ;

Clofe to his fide his arms are held

That nothing may his courte impede :

The cloven, ruihing deep he hears

Like thunder booming in his ears,

And then it melts to foothing ftrain

That paflès far and far away,
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And feems it that his fwooning brain

Upon its undulations lay,

That fmaller grow, and lefi, and lefs,—
And he finks into unconfcioufnefs.

»

Down, down beneath thc Pentland tide,

Where the roots of the Skerry Iflands hide

The path to the caves where the Mermen bide :

He is borne through the fecret gâte :

His heavy lids he opens wide—
Again to clofê them he is fain,

Encountering his on every iide

Are eyes that glance with fierce difdain,

Or darkly on him fcowl in hate,

Or coldly from him turn in fcorn ;

But onward, onward he is borne,

And he mull lift his lids again.

He looks— what tongue may tell the fight ?

—

On either hand run row on row

Of columns tall of marble white,

On floor of alabafler bright

And glittering like frofted fnow,

Bearing a roof of paly green,

Like fea at early morning feen,

Of ftiining fpars and cryftals ftieen.

Clafpcd in a Merman's arms he lies,

Who 'long this mighty gallery Aies,

Swift as a ftar Ihoots down the lkies ;

Into a cave fo vaft, fo wide,

He may not fee its fârther fide,
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Only the roof, above them bent

As o'er the earth the firmament.

0 High in the midft a palace fâir

Uprears its turrets quaint and rare,

Its flanking towers and centre dome

Of marble white as océan foam :

The countlefi crowds its courts that throng

Before them open as they near,

And ever, as they flioot along,

Clofè in again upon their rear.

Through fpacious corridor and hall

—

Echoes no found frora floor or wall,

For the Merman's flying footfteps fall

As rails on grafs the evening dew—
And into a chamber wide and high,

And up to a couch whofe canopy

Is curtained with golden drapery

And ftarred with gems of every hue.

St. Clair, St. Clair, ah, now you rue

That ever that cruel fpear you threw ï

There lies it now before his face,

In a Merman's Ihoulder buried deep—
A Chief or King by mien and grâce,

And by his fortitude to keep

His pain from eyes that round him weep

At a lignai, earneftly expreflêd,

St. Clair bends o'er the Merman's breaft ;
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Near to the wound he grafps thc fpcar,

And flowly, fteadily, carcfully,

He draws until the barbs appear ;

A moment, and the blade is free ;

He calls the gory fpcar on the ground,

Puts thc liited flesh again in the wound—
It heals 'neath his touch, and no cicatrice

Is left on the flrin to mark its place !

The Merman rofe up from the bed

And to the Chicftain fternly faid :

" To mock thc fears of your faithful crew,

Fears that they fêlt alone for you,

By dangerous rocks you fteered your way,

Putting ail their lives in jeopardy :

A helplefs créature you came near,

Ofïending none it did not fear

Even when it fâw your liited fpear ;

This confidence, with noble mind,

This helpleflhefs, with nature kind,

Its fureft fafeguard would have been :

—

Chief, was your action great or mean ?

You did not hefitate to bring

This helplefs thing to painful end,

Or to protracted fuffering

Should Heaven its weary life extend :

—

Was it a mean or noble act ?

For this your life I did exact,

And you have borne the pangs of death

When parts in Océan mortal breath :

But as you nobly honour prized,

And as you nobly death defpifcd,
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And freely plunged into the wave

Your faithful followers to fave,

And, nobly ftill, the wrong confeflèd

Your hafty hand had done,

And readily that wrong redrelTcd,

Your life you back have won.

Bring wine !
" 'Tis brought. The Chieftain drinks,

And inftantly in fleep he finies—
Sinks on the couch by which he ftands,

Even with the goblet in his hands.

The Chieftain looks around again,

Breathes freely without flufh or pain—
How cool, how fweet the air !

And what is this he fondly eyes

That fpread on his neck and bofom lies ?

'Tis the harper's fdver hair!

He lies fobbing aloud with excefs ofjoy,

As when yielding to grief fobs a maid or boy,

And nothing his tears can ilay :

The cable runs rattling down the lide,

The bark fwings round to the rufhing tide,

And they ride in Duncan's Bay.
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" He heard that ftrain fo wildly fwect."

4

The Neck was a river fpirit of Scandinavia. His

dwelling was under the ftielving banks of rivers,

or in pools wafhed up by eddies near the fords.

Sometimes he was seen as a pretty little boy,

with golden hair furmounted by a little red cap;

at others, and more frequently, as an old man
with long beard flowing down to his waift. He
was a great mufîcian, and from this fact it would

appear that he was not unknown in the Ifle of Man.

" A gentleman was about to patè over Douglas Bridge, but

the tide being high he was obliged to take the river, having an

excellent horfê under him and one accuftomed to fwim. As he

was in the middle of it, he heard, or imagined he heard, the

fineft fymphony, I will not fay in the world, for nothing human
cver came up to it. The horfê was no lefs fênfible of the

harmony than himfelf, and kept an immoveable pofture ail the

while it lafted."

Even the fabled power of Orpheus did not exceed,

if indeed it equalled, that of the Neck. The giant

Norway pines waved their mighty arms and nodded
s
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their lofty heads, keeping time to the cadences of

his harp-ftrain ; while the running ftreams ftood ftill

and the catara&s hung fufpended in air to liften to

it. And more than ail, mortals who knew that he

was luring them to their doom had not the power

to refift, but were drawn from bank to ford, from

ford to pool, by the tones of his harp as if by chains

of fteel. But it was only over the faithlefs and

inconftant that he could exercife this power; to

lovers who held facred their plighted vows his

mu fie gave only delight.
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THE NECK

Alas for the hour Sir Eric came

To Nina's lowly bower !

A-riding his dap'pled grey he came—
Alas for the woeful hour !

He came from tracking the foreft deer,

In the gladfome fpring-tide of the year;

His doublet of green ail flaftied with gold,

His cap of green on his brow fo bold,

'Mong his cluftering curls of yellow hair,

Bedecked with feather for foreft wear—
He came to Nina's bower.

Fair Nina fat in her peaceful bower

When riding by came he ;

A-finging, fmging Ihe fat in hcr bower,

Like wood-Iark, merrily.

" Now where may this bird of beauty bc ?

He lowly louted at Nina's knee,

He humbled to her his brow fo bold,

And foftly fighing his taie he told ;

He vowed he ever would faithful provc,

And Nina lifted his taie of love

Truftfully, pridefully.

s 2
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How fwcet it was to think of his love

As fhe fat in her bower alone !

To fit in her bower and think of his love

When a-hunting he was gone !

It was little he hunted when love was new,

And fwiftly back to her bower he flew,

But ère ever a leaf had changed its hue

Aweary of Nina's bower he grew ;

Slow was his coming, and mort his ftay,

And fpeedy his riding away, away :

She wept alone, alone.

When the dreary trees of the winter wood

Their huelefs leaves had ftied,

When the huelefs leaves of the winter wood

Upon the ground lay dead—
For the fun came flow, and fliort was his ftay,

And fpeedy his paflîng away, away,

And they languilhed beneath his cheerlefs ray,

And fâded, and fell to be trod to clay—
Fair Nina had languilhed, pale as they,

And faded, and fallen, and coldly lay

Within her bower, dead.
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" Scatter flowers wet with tcars

On her bier, on her bier,

Flowers wet with maiden's tears,

Ye who loved her dear—

"

Now who cornes riding with brow fo bold,

In hunting garb of green and gold,

His cap lêt light 'mong his curling hair,

Bedecked with feather for foreft wear ?

Sir Eric comes riding his dappled grey,

Cantering gaily down the way

They bear dead Nina's bier.

Like doves when hangs the falcon near

The maidens Ihrink away,

When the pitilefs ralcon hovers near

To ftoop upon his prey ;

And Nina's mother with cry of fear

Runs clofer to guard her darling's bier;

And her father old lifts his hands on high

To curfe the falfe lover a-riding by,

But tears gufli over his withered cheek,

His quivering lip no word will Ipeak

They lead him mute away.

But out in the path with an angry cry

Her little brother fprings,

With a flaihing eye and an angry cry

Unto the rein he clings ;

s 3
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" Falfc lover that didft our Nina flay—

"

Sir Eric gocs cantering down the way,

Acrofs the mcadovv fo grccn and vvidc,

And along the path by the river fidej

On to the ford where the thirfty deer

Corne duly to drink of the water clear,

And the fwan to reft her wings.

What found cornes up from the river fide,

Where drink the timid deer ;

'Crofs the meadow wide from the river fide,

Over the foreft drear ?

'Tis the tones of a harp, as wild and fweet

As ever a dreaming ear did greet :

Ah, woe to the breaker of plighted vow

If weetlefs he ftray by the river now !

For the Neck is playing his harp by the ford ;

He calleth and claimeth a gueft for his board,

In his cavern under the mère.

When the mirk was creeping from eaft to weft,

And the daylight fleeing before—
When the daylight hung on the edge of the well

Like the îands on a wide fea-ftiore ;
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Then galloping, galloping, up the way

Ail riderlefs came the dappled grey,

With quivering limb and ftaring eye,

With bridle broken and girth awry,

Ail dabbled with froth and river foam

The terrified fteed came galloping home

But Sir Eric came back no more.



Conclufion.

" But now can no man fee no elvès mo."

The Faînes have departed from the earth; they

have returned to their own green land.

They have returned to their ever-bright land

—

that Avalon, that Ifland of the Bleft, encompaffed by

emerald feas and fanned by breezes fofter than the

(cented gales ofAraby j where the fun that knows no

fetting fliines upon ever blooming flowers, and ever

verdant trees that bear at once the gifts of Spring,

and Summer, and Autumn— bud and bloflbm and

golden fruit—on theirunfadingboughs ; where ftorm

and rain and unkindly froft corne not, and Winter

is unknown; where fkies of cloudlefs blue bend

unchangingly above river and mere and ftream

that flow over fands of amber and pearl and gold ;

where ail is beauty, and calm, and peace. That

land whither the good King Arthur was conveyed
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by an Elfln Princefs after the fatal battle of

Camlan :

—

" I am going a long way

With the(ê thou fecft—if indced I go—
(For ail my mind is clouded with a doubt)

To the ifland-vallcy of Avillion :

Wherc falls not hail, or rain, or any fnow,

Nor cvcr wind blows loudly ; but it lies

Deep-meadowed, happy, fair with orchard lawns

And bowery hollows crowncd with fummer fea,

Whcrc I will hcal me of my gricvous wound."

That land whithcr the redoubtable champion of

ancient Denmark, Ogier le Danois, was carried by

Morgue la Faye, who had loved him from his birth ;

and where he tarried for two hundred years that

feemed to him but as twenty, fo great were its joys

and delights :—
" Such joyous paflime did the Faycs make him that there is no

créature in this world who could imagine or think it. So the

time paiTed away from day to day, from week to week, in fuch

fort that a year did not laft a month to him."

That land whither Thomas of Ercildoune was

condu&ed by the Fairy Queen, and where he abode

for the fpace of feven years which feemed but as

feven days

—

That land whither Robin Goodfellow, fon of the

Fairy King, was conveyed after his probationary

fojourn among men. While yet a child, and during

fleep, he had been brought to the earth ; on awaking
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he found himfelf alone upon the open wold, and

befide him a fcroll, on which was written in letters

of gold,

" Love them that honeft be,

And hclp them in neceflitie."

and he inftantly comprehended his miflion. It was

" to encourage the good, to comfort the forlorn, to

punifh the wicked,. and to thwart and fubdue the

overbearing." How faithfully he fulfilled it may be

known from the faéfc that at no diftant time he was

recalled with honour to his father's court, never

again to be witnefs of ftrife or felfiftinefs, anger or

hate, furTering or wrong, forrow or fear.
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